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alf Mile o/ Ground Gained Despite Heavy Resistance 
British Front is Now on the Outskirts of Citie St. Elie Ml

■ I
t

BRITISH DRIVE TO CITIE ST. EUE 
GAIN OF HALF A MILE BEYOND LOOS

is Occepy’Belgrade and 
Serb Army Withdraws to South

French Advance North and East of 
Tahure After Repulsing Enemy

Austro-German Forces Driven Back 
on Drina With Staggering Losses

ane Squadron 
ds Munition Factories

VJ?

-

ELGRADEHELD 
BY TEUTONS AS 

SERBS RETIRE

The Eucharist of War FOE'S TRENCHES I it

It to a wonderful thing to be alive 
In these years when the world to hung *,
In the balance and the devil and hto 
ministers are trying to falsify the 
standards. It Is something to be 
thankful for to live in a land where 
one hrfs a", little freedom, a little 

breadth of mental atmosphere, a little 
power to think for oneself, and an 
opportunity to exercise discrimination 1 

and take sides, as one deres, for good 
or for evil

It to a matter for great joy to be 
one of a nation that has elected to 
spend Its blood and its treasure on 

the side of freedom and Independence, 
and to dwell under a flag where there 
to no heettatlon about doing the right 
thing when one knows it to be right- 
But surely it is the greatest. of bless
ings to belong to a race whlctr.gives 

one the chance to offer up one’s life 
on the Iriimemorlal altar of human ser- 
vice, freedom and the brotherhood of Cl 
man. . ,• -, |

If we cannot go ourselves, if we can

a

i
! 1

Front Shoved Steadily For
ward Respite Resistance 
of Germans — Waves of 
Teutons Mowed Down 
With Comparatively Small 
Losses.

!

FIRST BIG RUSSIAN AIR RAID(krious Resistance Will Be 
F Made to Enemy in Moun

tains to South.

Enemy is Lying Low, But 
Strength Has Not Been 

Impaired. "

i
6

Czernowitz Station and Ammunition Depots Bombed and Set 
on Fire—Successful Actions by Russian Troops.

WerLL

TOWN VULNERABLE

jDld Serbian Capital Cannot Be 
I Held for Serious Oper

ations.

ARTILLERY FAIRLY BUSY
Specie! Cable to The

r~|ETRQGRAD, Oct. to.—An aerial raid on Czernowitz station and German ammuni- 
L *10n. was successfully carried out yesterday by a Russian squadron. After the

P.0!£ctl es were discharged, a dense column of smoke and flames arose fçom the star 
tion. A Teuton aeroplane which rose to engage the Russian machines was received with a 
hot fire and took to flight. This raid is regarded as significant, being the first on a grand 
scale recorded by the Russians.

, Jbe war office also reports sighting enemy submarines near the Crimean coast, in the 
Black Sea, and says that Russian destroyers are pursuing them.

Russian troops also fought successful actions on the Rostoki-Gentivo front, capturing 
1 *75 prisoners, and they also carried the Village of Konstantinovo, capturing three 
machine >guns and 300 Teutons. Konstantinovo is northwest of Dubno ,and south of the 
Pnpet Ri
,,‘Thc persans ea*pied. Rojog Village, ontht tower Stokod. _    ......
m progress m the Bufrisk ifegion. The Germans were repulsed at ooe poinL and.*re belmr 
fiercely resisted at another. German attacks at several other points on the Russian front 
wefe. defeated. A full has occurred in the Riga^egion.

LONDON, Oct. 10.—Gains of ground 
varying from 500 to 1000 yards in 
depth were made by the British 

troops between Oct. 4 and 9 In the 
fighting northeast of Loos in spite of 
a strong artillery fire of the enemy 
and repeated bombing attacks, follow
ed by an assault In successive waves of 
Infantry, which were defeated with 
comparatively small losses to the 
British troops. Following this repulse 
of the Germans, the British advanced, 
capturing p. German trench 500 yards 
west of Citie Ht. Elle. Greatg masses 
of German dead are lying In front of 
the British1- position. The statement 
of Sir John French on rite offeritUone, 
dated Oct. 9, follows: } .

‘.‘lines my communication of Oct,
4 the enemy has constantly shelled 
our new trenches-south of La Basse* 
Canal and has made repeated bomb
ing attacks on the southern portion 
of the HohenjoUern redoub- which la 
held by us. These attacks were all repulsed.

"In spite of the enemy’s artillery 
* • Jff® 9*ve pushed our tranche# steadily forward northeast of Loos, 

between hi.i 70 and Hul.uch, and 
R5i?ed V°und varylna from 500 to 1000 yards In depth.

“Yesterday afternoon the enemy 
heavily bombarded the whole area we 
had recently won from him and fol
lowed this by an attack In successive 
waves of Infantry on the whole front 
from south of Loos to the Hohenzol- 
lorn redoubt. This attack was re
pulsed everywhere with heavy loos to 
the enemy. We gained poeseeelon by 
aeourKer. attack of a German trench 500 yards west of -Citie et. Elle" 
Great numbers of the enemy dead are 
lying In front of our lines. Our looses 
were comparatively slight.”

New Type of Trench Mortar 
Shell is Tried by 

Germans.
:

r

LONDON, Oct. 10.—Belgrade, the 
told capital of Serbia, for the sec- 

i$f ond, time since the war began, to 
In the possession of enemy forces. •
Austro-German detachments, following assure ourselves that it to no self- 
dp their crossings of the Danube and decelvln, excuse that keeps u. at 
the Save, occupied the old city y eater-
day morning. Last night furious home‘ then H * a »P1«n<lld privilege 
âghtlng was in progress in the streets t0 be aMe to help those who are able! Iront of th
of the newer, or southern part at -the to go and who have?made the proud lnr thec peHo* 
city, with (the Serbians gradually re
tiring to the country beyond.

While the city, withstood Austrian 
attacks from late in July, 1914, to De
cember 2, when It was first captured.
It to particularly vulnerable to serious 
operations. Situated on a neck of land 
that juts into Austria at the junction 
of the Save and the Danube, It Is sub
ject to attack from north, east and 
west, Field Marshal von Mackeneen,

| in command of the army of Invasion,
Itook advantage of the situation and

TTAWA, Oct. 10.—The minister 
of militia* has received the fol
lowing communication from 

the Canadian general representative 
at the front with the Canadian troops :

"Canadian general headquarters in 
France, Oct. 10.—There has been no 
material change in the situation along 

e Canadian £ 
oct i to

German artillery has been

ver.
s

rps dur- 
3- The 
slightly

more aggressive than usual, but effect
ed little damage. A 8-inch shell struck 
one of the dUgouts of our first bri
gade, but only one casualty resulted.

"The enemy displayed considerable 
activity

dC

sacrifice of their will.
We have been blessed with material 

blessings, but they will all be as dust 
and ashes It they be not laid upon the 
altar before which we make this great
est of all our Thanksgivings for our 
part in the glorious unsought-fight for 
truth and freedom which only for
tune’s favored sons obtain.

with machine guns and 
trench mortars. A new type of trench 
mortar shell was used against the 
right of our second division. It 
larger than the average of this class 
of missile, but the aim for the most

TWO SECOND DIVISION 
OFFICERS ARE WOUNDED

Major McRae, Nova.Scotia, and 
Lieut. Duclos, Montreal, 

Slightly Injured.

LARGE GERMANwas

STILL WAVERSBuild the Radial* Now
part was Inaccurate. An unexploded 
shell of this type has been recovered 
by our fourth brigade from In front 
of our parapets.

London Free Press, Oct. 9 : The radial 
railway to not something that should 
await the conclusion of the war. It to 
not a luxury. It to an Investment’ that 
will give large returns, that will pay its 
own way, that will stimulate industry, 
that will bring many benefits of a tan
gible character In its Immediate train.

Private enterprise would undertake for 
Ontario a system of radial railways while 
one might be saying "Jack Robinson,” 
If private capital could be accorded the 
monopoly that to held by the people. The 
money would be found without delay and 
upon good terme.

Ontario has a perpetual monopoly In 
the radial lines. She has a monopoly In 
the supply of power for these railways. 
Given a, similar monopoly and private 
capital would pay a premium And guar
antee to conclude large numbers of ra
diais as quickly as the rails could be laid

The municipalities will be found ready 
to enter Into the financing of the radial 
railways of the province If the govern
ment feels the strain of the war situa
tion too great to permit of Itself em
barking in such an enterprise. Municipal 
credit is sufficient and It Is the muni
cipalities that are concerned. Capital will 
not be backward In taking a mortgage 
upon railroads tbit connect up thriving 
cities and that operate thru a country 
rich In agriculture and in industrial pos
sibilities.

made hto main thrusts on each side of 
! tiie city. The force cent directly BV a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Oct. 10.—Two officers In 
the second Canadian division are re
ported as slightly wounded. They are 
Major D. A. McRae of the 26th Bat
talion, frotn Nova Scotia, and Lieut 
V. A Duclos of Mdntreal, of the 24th 
Battalion. *>

ythe Danube for a frontal ae- 
was

-—German» Lying Low.
Every effort has been made to iden

tify the enemy on our front. Our 
patrolling has been particularly active,

Representatives of Entente 
Powers Are Polite, But 

Insistent.

lUlt camparatively email
id was utilized to contain the Serbian 
trrleon while the main contingents 
oeeed ' the Save above and on the

Huge Marches of Pmsk Prove 
Deadly to the In

vaders.I(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).flank of the town and the Danube at 
the Quay of the opposite flank.

. After the Austrian occupation on De
cember' 2 the Serbians rallied in the 
Sill country to the south, delivered ft 
perles of counter-attacks and recap-

/
MAJOR BAMAGER GIVEN

COMMAND OF CORPS
William Keating Dies of Injuries 

Received in Runaway 
Accident.

BULGARIA’S DUPLICITY

Proof of Three Months Old 
Pact Can Be Pro

duced.

ED NEW DHOW 
IN BALKAN DEALINGS

HUMAN WOLVES BUSY
!

Circassians Hunt Down and 
Kill Many of the 

* Enemy.

!?(Continued on Page 6, Column 4). »
V

of hto right hand blown off and the 
other portion of the hand was lacer
ated In the resultant explosion.

Major Bamager of the 16th Regi
ment, of this city, has been promoted 
to lleutenantrcolonel and has the com
mand of the regiment.

Wm. Keating Ayoman, of Raw don 
Township, was thrown from hto vehicle 
by a runaway team and died shortly 
afterwards.

BRITISH AND GREEK
VESSELS TORPEDOED

Crews of Both Steamers Report
ed to Have Been Saved.

Milan Paper Urges More Energetic 
Policy on Entente 

Powers.
Progress is Reported in Cham

pagne Where Trench
|-x ARIS. Oct. 10—Important German 

detachments are enmeshed In the 
Immense marshes of Plnsk, In the 

Russian province of Minsk, where the 
rivers nave overflowed owing to dally 
torrential rains, says a despatch from 
Petrograd to the Havas News Agency.

The Plnsk marshes cover an area of 
more than 1000 square miles In the 
basins of the Pripet,- Strumen, Styr, 
and Goryn rivers which flow thru 
them.

Hundreds of Germans are reported 
to have been lost In the bogs with 
their artillery, automobiles and con
voys. Many deserters are said to be 
roving about the country }n bands.

A landed proprietor named Sàbou- 
nevics has organized a powerful de
tachment of partisans, among them 
many Circassians, who are 
down
men, mounted on small horses, are 
said to be operating with extraordi
nary rashness. Sweeping down upon 
a village where the general staff of a 
German division was quartered, the 
despatch adds, the officers were dis
persed panic stricken.

A via Paris, Oct. 16.—The
/-\ representatives of the entente 

powers, while exercising no pree- 
on the Greek Government, are 

urging It to reply to the question put 
last Thursday In regard to its 
course respecting the Serbo-Greek al
liance.

Was Taken.sure
MILAN, Italy, Oct. 10, via Paris.— 

The Corrlere Della Sera asserts It is 
a matter of urgent necessity that the

MiNDON, Oct. 10—The sinking of 
two or more steamships, one oi them 
* nefutral, was announced today. They 
are the British steamer Newcastle, 
•402 tons gross, owned in Newcastle, 
ând the Greek steamer Llmotrios, 2608 
tons, owned In Andros. The crèws at 
Wth vessels are reported to have been 
Waved-

4future
BIG ARTILLERY ACTION 1quadruple entente adopt new? methods 

of diplomacy and a morefenergetic
The cabinet deliberated this 

question at great length yesterday and 
today, but has not succeeded In reach
ing any agreement.

A neutral diplomat in Athens 
ported to his government hto opinion 
that within less than a month former 
Premier Venizelos will be

General Assault on German 
Second Line is Expected 

Shortly,

policy In dealing with the Balkan 
states, before it Is too late.

"The allies are too proud to adopt 
German methods,” it sa--s, "and con
sequently the Teutonic influence is 
spreading unopposed in these coun
tries, leading to dire consequences.”

This newspaper says that there 
should be constituted In the capital of 
one of the entente nations an execu
tive committee representing the allied 
nations, for the purpose of increasing 
the rapidity and efficacy of diplomatic 
action and co-ordinating military ef
forts.

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO 
PREVENT CONSCRIPTION

Striking Appeal Issued by Labor 
Recruiting Committee at 

Birmingham.
BIRMINGHAM, Oct. 9.—(10 p.m.)— 

An appeal issued by the local labor 
recruiting committee today says that 
“this to the last chance of preventing 
conscription.” The appeal declares 
that conscription and martial law in 
factories can only be averted by a 
readier response to the call for 
cru Its.

re-
I

> ireturned to 
power, or else the ports of Greece will 
be blockaded by the entente 

Proof of Duplicity.
* It is learned from an authoritative 
diplomatic source that the representa
tives of *e quadruple entente have ad
vised Greece that Bulgaria’s present 
attitude results from a written engage
ment signed by Prince Hohenlohe- 
Langenburg on July 17, then acting 
German ambassador to Turkey. This 
agreement, made on behalf of Austria 
and Germany, provided for cession to 
Bulgaria of Serbian and Greek Mace
donia, Including the Greek porta of 
Salonlkl and Kavala, of Kastorta, In 
northern Greece near the Albanian 
resentattvea of the entente powers as
sert thfcy have proof that this agree
ment was made. .

The foregoing corroborates a de
spatch telegraphed from Athens on 
Saturday by Reuter’s correspondent.

BRITISH SOLDIERS RESENT
DISPARAGING OF EFFORTS

P ARIS, Oct. 10.—The chief features 
of the French offensive lrt the 
past day and a half have been the 

making of further progress In Cham
pagne to the northeast of Tahure, the 
capture of a German trench by a bril
liant assault to' the east of that town 
and the repulse of strong German at
tempts to recapture positions recently 
(bet near Souche*.

Continued activity by artillery Is 
reported from Bouchez, where the 
ridges to the east are being raked by 
high explosive shells, both sides using 
up a tremendous amount of ammunt-

powere.

hunting
the Germans. . Sabounevlcz's

»

Munition Workers’ Party, After Visiting Front, Con
demn Belittling of Britain’s Assistance to Allies— 

Unlimited Supply of Shells Must Be Provided.
re- t

NEW ZEALAND’S TAXES
ARE GREATLY INCREASED STUBBORN RESISTANCE ON

DANUBE AND SAVE FRONTSLONDON, Oct. 10. — A party of 
munition workers who Inspected 
the British armies In Flanders, 

accompanied by the. parliamentary 
under secretary for home affairs, 
William Brace, and who recently re
turned, say In their report of their 
jperlences :

"There 1s bitter and widespread re
sentment among the officers and men 
St the front at the constant appear
ance in certain newspapers of articles 
tUlMraging the efforts this country to 
htfiStog. The men who have endured, 
And will endure, the worst hardships, 
And are campaigning with positive 
cheerfulness, are sickened at the per
sistent depreciation of what 

> doing out there, and what

population is doing at home to carry 
on the war.’’

Concerning munitions, the views are 
"The supply of

Levy on Land Has Been Ad
vanced Fifty Per Cent.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Ont.. OcL 10.—A 60 per 

cent- increased land tax. further in
creases In the income tax and on 

revenues derived from the land are 
the features of the new 210,000,000 loan 

Issued by the New Zealand Govern
ment, according to despatches received 
by the trade and commerce depart
ment. There are also Increased excise 
duties, stamp duties and duties on bi
cycles, gas engines, electric machin
ery and motor vehicles.

thus summed up: 
shells must not be merely liberal, but 
unlimited.”

The report adds: "As regards the 
German position in this respect, we 
were repeatedly told, and could also 
see for ourselves, that their expendi
ture of shells was out of all propor
tion to ours. Their supplies must be 

The reasonless way in 
one well-known

tion. A violent struggle took place 
with bombs and torpedoes at Hart
manns-Wellerkopf, in the Vosges. A 
French aeroplane brought down a Ger
man one In Puvenello forest, south of 
Pont-a-Mousson. About 100 large 
shells were dropped by French air 
squadrons on the railway stations in 
the rear of the Champagne front. Ger
man troops who were caught concen
trating there were also bombed. A 
French trench which was captured In 
Lorraine was recaptured by the 
French.

Artillery actions of great intensity 
sire, reported from Belgium, the Artois

On Lower Drina Austro-German Forces Were Deci
sively Defeated and Thrown Back With Enormous 

Losses -Occupation of Belgrade Confirmed.

4
iHanded to Zahnitex-

LONDON, Oct. 10.—An Athens de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany says that the newspaper Heetla 
this evening confirms the news print
ed In Patris of the signing of a secret 
treaty between Bulgaria and the cen
tral powers last July.

The correspondent says that he also 
to able to confirm it, and adds that 
the minister handed the text of the1 front, the Argonne, the front between 
treaty to M. Zaimis the day he assum- the Meus* and Moselle, and In Lor

raine,

enormous.
which they shelled 
town afforded a striking example.”

The necessity for doing the best 
possible in all departments of muni
tion works to emphasized. “All im
ported supplies,” says the report, “re
quire the most careful inspection. All 
work by unskilled labor needs close 
and skilled supervision."

ONDON, Oct. 10. — The Austro-Germans are now in full possession of 
Belgrade and the heights surrounding the city, and have begun an ad
vance eastward towards the mountains, which the Serbians last year 
stubbornly defended against the Austrians.

A Paris cable states that the capture of Belgrade by the enemy is

(Continued From Psge 1).
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A“SLIP-0N”C0AT Iyork county asa.1

Is the Easiest To Slip 
Into and Has Its Own 

Distinctive Style

•:

IP1:
bffihrjc/Roen.VEBOOfifl4 ■i

?i%y>I ; i

SEKNIUmBES
OESULTOFaWFIRE

----- ------ i

' *I GAVE TO RED CROSS
WHU£AT THE FAIR

! Societies of Buttonvtiie and Mark-

ill -...v. -

mX

1 ,1 Dis- • ;

"MrIn ■today Nigtt Bto 
Street Completel 

Three Dwellings

of Dufferin 
^Destroys 
nd Store.

Diüid^Sa

.. -MpÈi
ssr.1,

*7700 was sustained when two real- offices of the Red Cross Societv in
dences and a store were completely Toronto. y ln.
gutted by fire in what la known as the The Markham Red Cross annietvs-v^BiFsSsSW », hm aittLajiy.yrR»a.g
street, owned and occupied toy Pasqual realised $667 Pe 80na ******■•
Brtgantl, was seen to be ablaze short- In addition to thi. 
ly after 8 o'clock. The family was Markham U la „Suî^JU1ÎS °{
out at the time. In a very short time once enter upon at
the houses on either side had caught tematic canvas8 Sfr afd 8y,i
and to less than an hour all three were R^eFl-minJ *><>« funds, and 
a heap of ruins. " w aiter °al™S a fneet-

Willls Rawlinson owned and occu- “wnsm^ to®'LmT^W °l Promlnent 
Pled the residence to the north and ^ns£e,M0 handle the scheme.. It is 
Tony Conti the one to the south, the Ss„ S,.bl.,tth1.e ‘otenUo5 J” *«T 
latter being a store and dwelling com- committee <hl™m„8UnÜ °/ -?,6<w- The 
bined. Both were two storey and of ™ “œis composed of Reeve Flem- 
frame construction. The loss to Mr. Moffan, T. W.
Brikantl Is *8030 and a similar amount ÏStwu i ^ 3’, Beatalon- O. R. 
to Mr. Conti, Hut both are covered toy , „ ™'.f F- Wilson. A. Wldeman, 
lnpurance. Mr. Rawlinson's loss is xi u.ii _ er’ ^ M’ Morrison and C. 
estimated at *1706 with *800 Insurance. «etiems.
He is a mefnber of the 81st Battalion 
and Is stationed at Niagara- 

Wychwood, Osslngton and Barlscourt 
brigades, with others, responded to the 
alarm, and the firemen did all pos
sible to save the property. It re
quired a quarter of a mile of hose to 
stretch from the nearest dty hydrant 
at Morrison avenue. For nearly half 
an hour, however, the force of water 
was not sufficiently strong to accom
plish effective work.

work
RedII 51

*«S' -
4

; heme- 1 . \ t

IX £
Our Bally 2 Is our designer’s latest 
model in Silp-ons. The new shades 
are Highland Heather, and a host of 
other weaves that are specially adapt
ed to this stylishly careless coat 
that’s sure got the grip on the good 
dressers of this city.
While stock and sizes are good, bur 
advice to you is this—slip anywhere 
from fifteen to thirty-five dollars In 
your pocket, come down and slip In 
either of our three entrances, slip on 

a few 11 Slip-on” Coats, pick the one you like at the price 
you want to pay, slip out again, and as the Irishman says, 
“there ye have It.”

i
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• ev,
Above Electric Fixtures for 8 - Roomed 

House, Reg. $48.00, for $20.00
snd Include

Other ,0r M

. / oth?r *•*•> reqular *88.00, tor .................................................
Let us wire your oceunled bouse, concealing aU wires, and not break

mm?' and ln8DeCted by Electric

[T~v at
id tho a 

with t 
Ion of t

f
!

: mm
I § i| il and Ing.. *35.00 

915.00i

ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURE
Comer College and Spa dins Ave.

■

f t
harvest homeI I I»hnne Coiieoe 1*7». House 8—9. Open Evenings.

: as an a 
w thatand thanksgivingI

b itrtServices . at Unicnville Evangelical 
Lutheran Church Well Attend?

•d Yesterdey.
L ik

er.

A tumbler SET COUPON
ID « rjLïX » :j

FREE Sï42itfS» ’ 1

ilf

fSStsgs
the morning and the thanksgiving in 
y*® evening, ami at each the church 

The services were con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. Wlllleon, 
who gave on each occasion an address. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
^“■h all hinds of fruits and grain, the 
work of the women members. Special 
music was rendered by the choir, 
aseisted by Mrs. J. M. Winkler of 
Markham. During the week the rural 

of Toronto will meet in St 
Philip's Church.

WILL PRESS THEIR CLAIM

or COURSE WE KNOW| i I
GRENADIERS ORGANIZE 

WEST TORONTO PLATOON

Set. W. Worthington Directs 
Drill at Annette St. School and 

Forty Have Joined.

f 111
there are hundreds of men who won’t wear a Slip-on Coat, 
and we have in stock for them all the good staple ooate, 
from $10.00 to $25.00, including our new Beatty and 
College models. Best of all is the fact that there is real 

i sheep’s wool in every garment we sell you*

i t-I! U »
5 « ; j1i, | andDThe 10th Royal Grenadiers have or-- 

I ganized a 
I which has 
rectorship of Sergt- W. Worthington. 
They drill every Friday evening in the 

I Annette Street" School. The names of 
I 48 young men have been recorded, and 
of these, a fairly good number Is al- 

• 1 ready attending the drill classes.
I are given primary instructions,
I which, upon registering at the arm- 
I ortea, they will receive a uniform, and 
I are admitted into > company of the 
I mein regiment.
I St. John’s Anglican Church held Its 
I Thanksgiving service yesterday morn- 
| lng. Rev. T. Beverley Smith preached 

appropriate sermon, ln which he 
gave the comparison ln figures of this 
and last year’s great harvAt. Prof. 
Cotton of Wycllffe College was the 
special preacher at the evening ser

ti
jplatoon in West Toronto, 

been placed under the dl-

>> ffji I

E\

other ratepayers’ associations in the 
northwest district will visit the city 
hall tomorrow morning at 10.8b, to be 
present at the joint meeting of the 
board of control and parks committee 
when the question of the park for 
Barlscourt will be under consideration.

WANT SOME 8IPEWALK8.
Residents of Blown Avenus, North 

Earleeeurt, Will Petition York 
Township Counoil.

..Th? residents of Bloem avenue, 
North Barlscourt, in the township, 

Rev. D- T. L. McKerroll of Victoria “av® been complaining tor some time

STUBBORN FlfiHTlNf, I üssa? jskÜlUvUvlin AlUiUliYU Sunday mornings During his sermon, road is almost Impassable and danger- 
A>, nnnm . .... _ ___ he expressed himself as believing that 0UB to pedestrians. A petition will be
AM CpDDI A M L'UANT m<u,y thln*8 had *>««“ *>“* during presented to the York Township Coun? 
Vll uJuRDIflil FIX vit 1 the past year of war. ell for a cinder path from Dufferin

nnnnnT1 ~ __ street westward, to be laid before the"
OPPORTUNE TIME TO coming winter.

START THIS SECTION

Suggested That Work on Road 
Between Humber Bay and 
Etobicoke Rivet Commence.
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home, Blalnore, at the beach, is at the 
disposal ot the wounded soldiers.

H. C. Wright has also announced that 
his fine residence on Emerald street 
south will toe remodeled and equipped as 
a convalescent home.

Many Hemes Needed.
CoL Marlowe will be ln Hamilton this 

week to again Inspect the work being 
done at Victoria Convalescent Homo. 
The secretary of the military hospitals 
commission has written from Ottawa that 
the need of convalescent homes is very 
urgent. From this it is assumed that 
disabled Canadian soldiers will be ar
riving from the front ln large numbers 
in the near future.
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Enemy Was Driven Back on 
Drina River With 

Severe Losses. *

PARLIAMENTARY ASSOCIATIONYOUNG FARM HAND 
LOST LIFE IN FIRE

The Inaugural meeting of the Hill- 
crest Parliamentary Association was 
recently held at the old Shuter home
stead, 1088 Davenport road, when the 
following officers were elected: Speak- 

Many people using the Lake Shore er, tbe house, Fred Breeze ; prime 
rogd between Humber Bay and the f?ln*ster, Clifford Blackburn; leader of 
Etobicoke I^iver have suggested that tbe opposition, Thoe. Edmonds; Con- 
the Toronto-Hamilton Highway Com- servatlve whip, George Parliament; 
mission be requested to commence opposition whip, Albert W. Shuter,

and secretary of council, George 
Batchin.

fiERMAN SUB. BASES ther%
ut six ansi 

annually, 
ion and a

Call for Recruits.
A special call has been5 jnade by offi

cers of the 86th Machine Qtin Battalion 
for 100 men to fill up tjie ranks of ithe 
battalion. All applicants must be up to 
required height ana measurements. This 
will be the last opportunity afforded to 
Join this crack battalion, which has al- 

b£cc>me one of the best known fn 
the Dominion.

sfin

SANK GERMAN SHIPÜ _______ (Continued From Page 1).

firmed ln an official communication 
from Nish, received- by the Serbia# 
legation. The statement follows- 

.".?elVade has fallen Into the hands 
of the Germans, after a desperate re
sistance.

“Fighting continues all along the 
°*"ub? *nd Save fronts. The pur- 
iSte^ the enemy Is to advance thru 
the Morava valley, separating Koatv. 
lac (38 miles eoutheaat of Belgrade)
ÎÜ?iT. .U.»,VVZ; /on the Danube, 35 
SB? «5f*t °f Belgrade), where hie 
cnitf eflorti are concentrated.
IOM.I?eir,e»tuliy euffer*d enormous 

in making unsuocaasful attacks ?" Îhîj°w*r prlne. The enemy hâï 
been thrown back on an Island he
°CThPi*B.rtl,0r*. ?penln8 operations.” 

statement «aye. 
lnd the aurroundlng eaâtbaî.1?. V,? s°uthvveat and eouth. 

eaat are In our hands. The Serbian.
wherever® flhrown back further east
are advancing/' re,l*‘«d- Our troop. I RATEPAYERS ELECT
A’SS, t OFFI£!?S FOR YEAR , rr. j»». JJ» a. „now.

X’ .TArJHLriS N%,h Toronto Association Held '«i JSltLSS
the Serbian, win doubtiewTcto^th^ Opening Meeting and Cant A ?iv*arar^m..° plaÂALeronauts on Mon- ttî SS! WTJSS  ̂V “ Thorne Was Ma'de Present

Which they Will have the him SSrfJ. ---------- > laL®,- *r"bu1Il- Alan, Peterken. Nate,
f.Uc1tymm.arv0ldln^ thelr gnmnd^Tn , The opening meeting and annual Ph25SiÆ. tt ^Kay’ Me 
poet’ a oitchL hrJ»,rs here d0 not ex- election of officers of the North To- halvM &,uthtm ’McL^«k
ten dav^r^i bfortSi^h.thlî front ,#r L0??0, 5atepayere’ Association was nard. Éaker, Junor, ^vton*
time the a°M.Î' K,°^’naLy .Wï‘C.h held ,ln E^‘"ton town hall on Saturday Jack Lash. ’ V aM* ’
onlkl should have^m^i Viande with tlJe attendance being very ,^e above team, which Is cwpeswi »#
the Serbian,. The Bulwlarô^Vtoî L^.aUfyln4 for an opening night. Elec- ?£2,0*r’ ,fr”” the several battaUone eta- 
aa la known, have not yet mad« »nv I rwulted in the following’ officers Nlagura shows a pretty etrone
Incurelon Into SeîbUn t2îrlto4 JZ chosen: Capt. A.Thorne nre- îî}d1.ahouM «»ve the ArgS, a bto
^.4l.eLm,rd4h.avt ^ent: D. D. ReldT tort vl ’̂mSS- M^y‘Xr^®y at R°*ed,U* ««wfi

mattwa fern- T £ 8eC0nd vlc-Pre* the game will be d.
Will Bulgare intiTrtoii? \ W' Wo°ten, secretary-treaa- nated to the Cltlsena’ Reomitlnr

Some Balkan aothoritiZr'îI^l^, urer and an executive committee com- w The 92nd Battalion Braaa Band^*^.
believe that theTSmî,! of Frank Howe. R. A. Peddle. 8. tend at Niagara, wf
Interfere with the movemuTnt I B.Roblns, W. G. Ellis, G. H. Hodgson, **• 5f?lc*r® and will furnish arimltt?/

the Anfl*o-Frenoh expedition* ii H,' ske,ton. B- V.-Donnelley, Aid. mental pro*ram «luting the
Si ,hel?.®2fW^,d '«WHateirbrtog H «- ®all and H- Kerewell.
tert. on the l,vt0 !h«lr n ®VV’ Donnelley had a number of
probably folioSiid by tht*?i®2difn Hh read,y for signature Hooking 
Russian troops !t Vanm and^iïSiaa 1*2, ee^Mlon of the old Town of 
and of other allied troooe "at dJÎA*’ North Toronto, but the whole matter
gatch. ,roope et DedM" was referred back for further comild-
tereTwi® •nd4F|oumama remain In- «ration by the executive. General dle- 
ha. oîven ^îa or*’ alth® the former satisfaction was expreeed at the con- 
lent n«utralitv a.nce* Iw benevo- j tlnued delay In remedying the abomln-

> Représenta t iv«. ÎSw,,Lrde Jhe. able railway condttlons on Yonge
furnished the Greek Governmimt Sjith str?et at Farnham avenue, but no gen-
Informatlon concern I iwthe'emlLl^!? eral solution was adopted. At sub- 
between Bvlgéria an? gÏÎÎÎSiT sequent meetings this phase of the 
which, It le asserted, plvee the Bui’- I matter Will be vigorously discussed.
Lébla.^uV’w^0 Z*?
should the central powers win. ’
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Charles Smith Dead From In
juries Receied When House 

Was Destroyed. /

■
1ill

Crew Were Given Tirfie to Es
cape, Says Copenhagen 

Despatch.

II work on that section of* the road east 
of the Etobicoke River this fall. The 
road between that point and the pave
ment, running thru Mimlco, is almost 
Impassable at present, and If the grad
ing and preparation for the laying of 
the concrete would be done now, the 
people would not be more Inconven
ienced, and the cement could be put 
down early next summer.

On the other hand, If the work of 
grading, etc., is not commenced until 
next spring the road will be practically 
out of commission the whole of the 
summer, the season when It Is most 
used, and especially used by market 
gardeners coming to Toronto with their 
produce.

Varna and Burges Used for thi 
Purpose, Pctrograd j 

Reports.

.
Medical Men Buy Gun.

Dr. Jas. A. Simpson, president of the 
Hamll on Medical Society, has advised 
Archdale XV llson, secretary of the Ham- 
llton Machine Gun Association, that the 
medical men of the city have subscrib
ed oyer one thousand dollars for the 
chose of a machine gun.

' c . „ PartX For th« West.
. pepttiwe*"» Cooper and Ju-.ten, John 

Allan M.L.A ; J. T. H. Regan, M.L.A., 
and Dr. Ryckert, M.L.A, will be includ
ed i" the party of fifteen Hamilton and 
Wentworth cltisens who Intend vteltinr 
government lande at Edmonton. The 
party leaves here this morning and ex- 
P€ct£^ to be atxient about two weeks.

Send In SubscrlpNone.
The committee of .he Hamilton and 

Wentworth County Patriotic Fund ur- 
gentiy requests that all subscribers to 
the fund who have riot yet paid In their 
third Instalments do so immedla ely, as 
the demands upon the fund are becoming
bXt[omtehey monthly "payroll!* ad<Ung Urgt' 

mo, For Red Cross.
This morning at 10.30 o’clock the Pres- 

byterlans of the city will hold union 
thanksgiving services in St. John and 
, -,f-ul.C^un'he<1' The offering will be
In aid of the local Red Cross Societv 

Claim, Set.led.
Controller Jutten’s. claim against the 

government in connection with his boat
building plant near the foot of Wellington 
street has been adjusted, the controller 
receiving *8600 compensation. When the 
revetment wall was built he was ehut off 
from.1<-hf1 waterfront, and his plant was 
practically forced to close down It was 
first proposed to allow him $6000, and 
another lot on the waterfront. It was 
suggeeted that he be located in the slip 
at the foot of Wellington street, tout T. 3. 
Stewart. M.P„ objected on the

■1,P„waa required for a steamer 
landing. In lieu of the lot the controller 
was allowed *2600.

Conscription Looming.
An enthusiastic recruiting meeting was 

held last evening at Gore Park, when ad
dresses were delivered, by W. H. Ward- 
rope, K.C., J. L. Caunsel, Samuel Lan- 
dere, Canon Owen and Major Hatch. The 
speakers stated that Britain required 
many more men, and that if recruiting 
was not satisfactory conscription would 
have to be announced.

The Hydto-Electrlo commission on 
Saturday discussed the proposition to 
start a municipal or Hydro, trunk Mne 
telephone system ln opposition to the 
Bell, and Engineer Slfton was instructed 

co-op*rate with whoever is appointed 
to work on the scheme.

APPOINTMENT UNLIKELY

According to a prominent York 
County official there Is not likely to be 
any successor appointed to the vacatot 
office of assistant police magistrate 
caused by the death of the late Geo. 
Syme. With the taking over by Major 
Brunton of all the county cases and 
the fact that he la devoting all ht» 
time to county cues the need for an
other magistrate does not, It Is said, 
exist

PTE. B. HAYDEN KILLED it
-,•II

x

E1S' S ,lh* Brtrtih MmSlS

o clock Saturday evening a boat came 
mé^rLn^'t5e ,l«rhthouae with eleven 
m m Dulea’s crew. They re-

îîî*1 * ve88el had been tor- 
P^doed hours previously, but
S111. Abating at 6 o’clock. The

T*" ”ere *lven time to enter 
the boats. One of the boats proceeded 
In the direction, of a steamer coming
thcmoccuPrS: WMch Proba*,y rescued

■■a L<.pur- PETROOftAD, via London, Oct. 1ÜL-». 
telegrams from Sebutopol report that 
bases for German 
been

Hamilton Citizens Donate and
IS submarine» have 

established at Varna and Burgas,
BlIckrff«Pa}fBParian ports on tbe^l 

®®a. It was assumed that from ] 
ttonZ,b«eeee °erman euhmarinea men? ! 
no? Lln Jeaterday’e Russian war of-

j
Ge^^oXn^ls Verted hfvF

a„e=!

thousand men described as Bui* 
PfJ*? reserVlets from Germany have j 
been held up at the Roumanian ffon- J 

on suspicion that they are Aus- 1 
trian and German engineers and of- j 
ricers. The Roumanian Government 1
tifjedemanded that these men be * den- i

Equip Homes for Wound-!!
tm ed Soldiers. ■ are 1: 

for one 
i every> 1

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Monday 

Smith, aged 19 years, employed as a farm 
hand by Steven King on the mountain 
top near Ancaster, died in the General 
Hospital last night as the result of burns 
received when King's bouse was totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. 
Smith used gasoline in endeavoring to 
light a fire in the kitchen. ' When he 
placed the burning match to the wood an 
explosion followed, igniting Inflammable 
material hanging close to the mantle- 
piece, Soon the house was a mass of 
flames, and Smith received his Injuries ln 
an effort to extinguish them. Only the 
brick walls of the bouse remain. The loss' 
Is estimated at *3000.

To Help Soldiers.
The members of Paardeburg Chapter, 

I.O.D.H., yesterday made preparations for 
hospital Sunday, which will be held ln 
this city next Sunday. Thirty thousand 
circulars telling of the work accomplish
ed at the front and the number of com
forts supplied to wounded soldiers since 
last hospl al Sunday were handed out 
ac the various churches yesterday. The 
people of Hamilton are requested to pre
pare parcels or to subscribe to the hos
pital funds thru the churches next Sun
day.

... . pte. B. Hayden Killed.
Word was received from Ottawa yes

terday to the effect that Pte. Biirtle 
Hayden. 42 Province street, had been kill
ed in action at the front. Pte. Hayden 
was well-known in this city and enlist
ed with the Thirteenth quota of the sec
ond contingent.
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FORTY HAPPY FELLOWS 

ARE ANXIOUS TO ENLIST

Will Work Their Way to England 
apd Try There Because 

Turned Down Here.

’rhfre.wa8 a, bl* time at the Union Sta- 
tlon last evening, when forty men left to 
tfke charge of remounts to be °
England. Their: chief cry was “Are 
downhearted? No.” And the^-no-' wa! 
very emphatic. There le a Singular meTn

K%PFfyP^®“-nthh*.r<Es
•on» were’not^é^rt^1 tor "llnor ree- ALBERTA REACHES PORT.
when>they1reâohhlBng'îénd,'’ind^o'thév FORT WILLLAM, Oct. 10 —Thi 

nhî«é+°ir^lly *h*lr way across with that ateamer Alberta, two days past due 
froktoMot ,wThey were 1 determined- arrived in port at 6-80 o*ch£k Sati
their unfltne« mayPb. oJe?kSk«fht l**1 'foro^ f0^ McNlool. She wae
they get aero*» nuu-gyeriookea when forced to He to behind Keewana Point ch^ofaS^ t̂|frt Newman had by^eavy gales and snow«oms for 3fl

HI, i . this 
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TURKEY DINNER 75c

AT HOTEL TECK .
<;hef baa Prepared an excellent'1 

turkey luncheon for today at fifty 
cents and a turkey dinner, table d’hote 1 
service, a* seventy-five cents. 
Romanelll’s Orchestra 6 to 8 p m
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_ „ ,Has Accepted Cajl.
Rev. C. J. Mclrvlne has intimated that 

he has accepted the call to First Metho-

.R*v; Mr. Mclrvlne Is an ex-president 
of the Hamilton conference, and Is ac
knowledged to be one of the ablest young 
men In the Canadian milpit.

Donates Home for Soldiers.
The offer of Stanley Mills & Co. to place 

at the disposal of the military authorities 
commission house No. 40$, Barton street 
oast, to be known as theWictoria Con
valescent Hospital, for the use of con
valescent soldier» returned from the front, 
has been accepted bv the Ottawa officials 
and the work of remodeling the premises 
3s being rapidly proceeded with.

Stanley Mills stated on Saturday that 
thi» house will accommodate at least 25 
ÆMNflts, and that he and his brothers, 
•^oDert and Edwin, assisted by the young 
women in the ezpploy et the company, will 
eqtnp the home in every detail.

Patriotic Citizen*.
Mrs. W. E. Sanford to another who is 

ably assisting in the good work. She has 
notified^ the mayor that her

I
. I
ii

Entire Proceeds to Red Cross!SeeMi ^
■ See60WDY AH 5S* JSSSTSA VS, tSSS-J1”CELEBRATED HIGH MA88

Archbishop McNeil celebrated high 
mass at 9 o’clock yesterday morning 
at St. Clement’s Italian Catholic 
Church, Corner of Dufferin street and 
Davenport road. At the conclusion of 
the service His Grace addressed the 
congregation in Italian.

COMPLAIN ABOUT YOUTHS

Numerous and repeated complaints 
are being received by the Barlscourt 
Business Men’s Association of the 
large number of boys of from 16 years 
and upwards who frequent St. Clair 
avenue ’on Sunday evenings, continu
ally parading up and down and stand
ing. ln groups at street corners and to 
doorways of business premises.
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!phleu have been distributed during 

the last two years. The company co
operates with the health departments 
lnwvarlous cities In clean-up campaigns, 
and weliare exhibits are made In the 
larger towns and at fairs.

"The company is something more 
than an insurance company," said the 
speaker, ,‘*and this work shows that 
we are fulfilling our responsibility.”
, . - Flake drew attention to the fact that the assets of such

MTMLK 
AGENTS AT BANQUET

ONE MINUTE== Munyon
1

Haley Fiske, Vice-President, Gives 
Some Interesting Facts and 

| - Figures.

Mr Possession of a Certain Disposi
tion and Attitude Towards 

God.
Th*fTalk of■mi

mes were used in the development of 
tne country, since they are invested in 
railways and such like enterprises, 
which proved that a portion of tne de
velopment of the national resources 
depends tegely on the savings of the 
men who invest in life insurance. 
People purchasing life insurance buy 

bonds against the development of the country." ^
.He concluded: "The food you eat. 

the clothes you wear and the roof over 
your heads is all provided by our 
policyholder*. This means that you 

budget speech of a nation's f£e t™lr fervants. and the company is 
minister could not contain ndln* tOKether of over eleven

of more interest than the sta- P*?Pl« for common support,
of the Metropolitan Life In- , man takes 0llt insurance for himself 

surance Company as presented on Sat- S,v?,nci he ls ala0 protecting others, 
urday evening to mere than 300 of rhls 8”ould call out the best that is in 
the company’s representatives, who y^U- 11 meah> that you must never lie, 
gathered at the King Edward Hotel to you must not misrepresent any-
attend tho annual banquet in connec- anc* you, mus- not load up people
tion with the eastern Ontario con- Ylth *n8U>ance who can’t afford te pay. 
vtotion of the field workers, medical ™U8t remember that all you are 
««•miners and staff of the company. ? , J have has come from the policy- 

Pollowing the toast, Haley Fiske, holder- and K I can instil that into 
tvios-president, in outlining the enor- your hearts I will have achieved my 
Etooue financial operations of the com- greatest desire, and you will be one 
"pany, urged upon the workers present, ?reat brotherhood of men that are 
«he necessity of always considering in helping people."
every way the welfare of policy-hold- w- J- Vale, deputy superintendent
ers whose servants they were, and espe- insurance for Ontario, characterized 
daily the policy-holders among the in- Mr- Fl8ke’8 ad drees as “One of the 
dustrlal classes. "If I were to speak to best educational sermons I have heard 
you as an adopted Canadian you would for a Sood many years." 
know that my sympathies are with War Situation,
you, but speaking for the American Canon Macnab spoke briefly regard- 
people, I would say that their hearts lns the war situation. "We have done 
Weed for Canada,” declared the speak- onr httle bit, and I am quite suro we 
W- Going into figures he vsaid that wll! tt° on doing it. The end has got 
tbs company had Just subscribed to to come sooner or inter, but it can. only 

\ $6,000.000 of the Canadian loan and that 00006 when we as Individuals.
It had $11,000,000 insurance on re- na‘ti1°n and as a people are familiar with' 
emits from Canada, more than any- ouo responsibilities in furnishing men 
one, sr any group of two or three and munitions until this war is brought 
companies have. to an end and this enemy of clvlliza-

He thought that this would seem to tion crushed. We are not fighting 
Prove that the company was a Can- •*mPly <or the motherland; we are 
•dian oife. Continuing he said- "That fighting for our own country and 

t Company has a right to be called a homC8 against this enemy of civillza- 
Canadian company that has among its tion, and until he is\downtrodd<en we 
policy-holders as many Canadians as are ln danger in Canada, and we must 
any two or three Canadian companies f,?ht le*t this same fate befall us as 
We have 868,000 policies in force in befell these people of Belgium.
Canada, and 640,000 individuals are in- “ is a great Credit to this country 
Wed." that so much money has been put in

In Canada and the United State* insurance on recruits that bave gone 
tits company has 16,000,000 policies in t0 the front.” \
force, covering one person in every At tills Juncture Mr. Fiske stated 
ten of the entire population of the two that the company had based its war 
countries, “The company is not only premiums on the history of other wars, 
first in Canada, but taking its total when about five per cent, of the men 
business, is first in the world ” said were killed, but ln this war the per- 
Itr. Fiske. 'We have $8,000,000 000 c®ntage promised to be 25 per cent., so 
of insurance ln force, and in Canada that tlle company will pay out con- 
•ko* the figures are about $164,000,- alterably 
•60. We collect in premiums $6,640,- ‘‘Buit that 
000 yearly, and from this $1,900,000 is “id he.
paid out annually in death claims in The business of the evening was 
the United States and Canada." mode mere enjoyable with orchestral

Canadian Investments. music and patriotic solos and choruses
■ The .annual expenses of the com- Others to speak and those who sat at 
Pkny in Canada alone are about $1 - the head table were: 3. A. McDonald, 
400,000, and with a wave of his hand K.C.; Rev- F. G. Plummer, R. C. 
taking ln the whole assemblage Mr Donald, Mayor Church, cx-Senator W. 
Fiske declared; “You know it, for you J- Tully of New York, general solicitor 
got it." During the year the com- tor the company; J.E. Kavanagh, su- 
P«uy has spent $100,000 in educational perintendent of agencies for Canada: 
work—among its policy-holders and Controller F. 8. Spence, F. O. Ayres, 
this year about $164,000 ls being spent Dr. Augustus S. Knight. W. S. Stabler 
in welfare work- The company’s'in- and A. G. B. C lax ton, K.C. r 
crease in reserve in Canada is about To Field Wssksr* t
$3,000,000 yearly, and over and "above ■ Vice-President Haley- Fiske,- of the
the amount paid out annually for ex- Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
penses and death claims the company addressed over 500 of the company’s 
has about $3,009,000 to invest and de- field workers in the board of trade 
posit in this country, each year. "And rooms at the Royal Bank on Saturday 
every dollar of the reserve of the Met- afternoon. He outlined the conditions 
ropolltan in this country is invested which necessitated the action of the 
in the securities of Canada," declared directors ,ln making the Metropolitan a 
Mw Fiske. . mutual company.

Altogether the company spends He said; "The assets of the com- 
about six and a half millions ip Can- pany are now $600,000,000 and in 10 
ad* annually, altho only about five years they will be $1,000,000,000. When 
million and a half is collected. Tht the company was mutualized last 
reserve deposited with the Canadian January, the stock amounted to $40,- 
Oovernment is About $19,000,000, but 000,000. This fact meant the company 

" besides this the company has $2*,000,- was owned by a set of individuals, 
000 on deposit in Ottawa, making the and the queetidn arose who owned the 
reserve practically $21,000,000. Tht surplus of $50,000,000? The charter of 

! total investments of the company in the company requires that the surplus 
I. Canada are approximately $33,000,000, be added to the capital stock for the 
L 112,000,000 more than is required by benefit of the policy-holders.” 
kItatute. Mrs. Fiske continued: “This Disposed of Question.
I “6aas that we have brought $12,000,- He did not know whether the com- 
[ from the U’.ilted States and in- pany was Justified in distributing the 
it y6*t*d in Canada, and it that don't surplus among the policy-holders. By 
1 ®ake a Canadian company, what does? making the policy-holders participate 

rhs character of out investments and in the profits, a great legal question 
the interest we can realize tempts us was dispensed with for. all time. He 

®pme here. said: "The directors had considered
Ninety thousand of the company’s putting the stock in the Carnegie or 

policies are in force in Toronto, a Rockefeller Trust. This idea w*s .given 
policy for one person in every five. In up in view of the fact that the trus- 
Quebes every third person is a policy- tees, in time to come, may not be de- 
Bo*der. slrable.”

.Following his statistical review of He said that $75 a share was paid 
the company’s business, both in Can- to the stock-holders, which was con- 
ada and the United States, Mr. Fiske sldered a low price on Wall street. The 
pointed out the great responsibility company now belongs to the policy- 
that rests,with the company and those holders for all time- 
connected with it, especially those The New York Life and the Mutual 

/who had to do with the insurance of Life had quoted him as saying that:
1 th« industrious working classes, among -The dividends of the Metropolitan 
whom the death rate, he said, was would alwayh be small.” Mr. Fiske 
50 per cent, higher than among care- aald he wanted the agent* In Canada 
tully selected risks. He declared that to flood the country with that remark, 
th* company would write more in- aB n was better for the business man 
eurance this year than any other to get something for a low premium 
company in the world in the “ordinary than to give him something back 
department,” and that, therefore, the which he has -been overcharged for on 
welfare of these people was part of his policy, 
the company's work. »

Has Eight Nurse*
The company has eight nurses in 

Toronto alone, who call on policy
holders in need of their services. TlSese 
burses also give hygienic instruction 
ln the way of preparing foods and the 
care of children. Fart of the welfare 
work includes wâr upon tuberculosis, 
for out of every 20 policyholders who 
die, and that is the number* every 82 
minutes, 
trouble.

The amount of educational litera
ture issued by the company every year 
Is quite considerable. A large portion 
of this deals with the cafe of mothers 
during pregnancy, and of the mother 
and child following birth; war on the 
fly isjadvocated, and there is a pam
phlet on the care of the worker Al
together, about 33,000,000 health pam-

Stunning Looking New Suits for Women
Beautifully Made of Best Materials, Special at $23

A SERMON TO STUDENTS Toronto 'BIG CANADIAN INTERESTS

Dr, G. A. Johnston Ross of New 
York Speaks in Convoca

tion Hall.

Ad Investment of Three Million 
Dollars is Made Every 

Year.
These lovely suits have just reached us, and as each model has 
been made within the last ten days it is not necessary for us to 
descant on their up-to-dateness. They are made by the very 
finest tailors in the land ; the coats are all beautifully lined with 
the best quality satin, and at our special price, $25.00 each, we
look upon them as value that is beyond compare.

•
One charming model of navy poplin ha* smart box coat, banded 
round the skirt with seal plush; high choker collar—which may 
be worn in “V” shape if desired—and cnlfs of the plash. The 
skirt a plain flare model, beautifully cut. Special

Another model is made of very fine French serge, navy, the coat 
trimmed with three rows of military braid in graduated widths, 
belted all round, with high choker collar of velvet; the skirt a 
plain flare. Special

Brown poplin is the material used for another lovely model, with 
velvet collar and caffs, and pleated skirt. Still another is made 
of heavy Cheviot serge, navy, with velvet-trimmed buttons on 
the coat, and patch pockets in the pleated skirt. Black poplin 
is the ynaterial used on a delightfully modish model, hewthei* 
mixture tweed on another. Bach is exceptionally good value

*25.00

i*. r
His Great Free 

Distribution Closed
Possession of a certain disposition, 

and a certain attitude towards God and 
his fellow-men was said by Dr. G A. 
JohMton Roes of New York to be the 
thing in life that was most worth while, 
*n the course of his sermon to univer
sity students yesterday morning in 
Convocation Hall.

“To possess that disposition is the 
supreme thing in life”, said Dr. John
ston Ross- “It is something Chistlanity 
should give us. The supreme end of 
religious propaganda is contained In 
these words the greatest of these is 
charity’. More and more in present 
day life the essential that was demand
ed of a man was not so much what he 
thinks and knows, nor yet what he 
does, but what he ia or what his rela
tion is to his Maker and to his fellows.

‘‘Is it the object of religious propa
ganda to turn people from one religion 
to another, or to bring them from sin 
to holiness, from darkness to light, and 
especially from hate to lover’ he asked. 
"Give yourself In love; do not always 
push your doctrine of conquest. The 
real purpose of missionary effort ls 
attained thru purity and humility. On 
the spiritual plane you cannot do good 
unless you are good.”

A protest against some kind of disar
rangement which was felt to exist in the 
Chrstlan world was made by a writer 
in the heart of India. “Thru all that 
we recognize as theology there is 
something that is supreme," claimed 
the preacher. The story of a Jewish 
rabbi on the battlefield who fashioned 
a cross out of two pieces of wood and 
held it beiore the eyes of a dying Bel
gian soldier, was cited as an example 
of the tyue spirit of love.

"The only way to set about securing 
such a disposition," the speaker told 
the students, "is to make an induction 
of the dispositions we come across. 
While he admitted that there were 
many paradoxes, he claimed that this 
was mainly to be found where Jesus 
of Nazareth is best known, and that it 
comes out of him.

1

hé*
A Aak your druggist for Munyon’» 

“GUIDE TO HEALTH.” Study 
it and purchase any remedy you 
may need.

w . *25.00

I

V $25.00 There is no experimenting—no 
guesswork—no danger—no leas 
of time.

i
7 I

Munyon’s Remedies 
Are Always Reliable

as a
at

Vegetable Silk Hose 
Special at 7Sc a Pair 

Vegetable Silk Hose, a spe
cialty gpod make, heavy qual
ity fibre ellk, with gloeey 
sheen, much like pure silk ini 
appearance; made with garter 
top; available in black, white 
and taupe." Excellent value at, 
per pair.............. .................76c

Fur Trimmings for 
Dresses, Suits, Hats, etc.

A splendid assortment of the 
Fur Trimmings so much used 
for dresses, suits, hats, etc., are 
on sale in our Fur Section;’ 
widths 1 and 2 inches, includ
ing gray and brown squirrel, 
gray lamb, sable-dyed coqn 
and fitch, at various prices.

Men's Wool Sweaters 
Angora Wool Mufflers

Men’s All-Wool Ceet Sweat
ers, made with shawl collars; 
excellent weight ; available in 
two shades of gray. Each $4.60 

Men's Angora Wool Muffler* 
ln soft brown shades. Priced

................. * - • up

I
■

Professor Munyon says he be
lieves that there is a cure for every 
disease, and that people should 
die from old age or by accident. 
His remedies are not the product 
of one man; they represent the 
combined labors of a score of the 
njost prominent men in the medi
cal world. These remedies are the 
carefully secured results of years 
of study, of patient and searching 
investigation and actual practice r 
of eminent physicians, skilled sper 
cialists, and learned chemists of 
Europe and America. Each was a 
demonstrated cure before it was 
given acceptance. That which has- 
coft thousands of dollars to -secure 
is offered to you for a, "few pen- i! 
nies. t

A Big Clearance of Lingerie Blouses
Original Prices Up to $12, on Sale Tuesday, $2 Each ■than It has received, 

be our contribution," Christian Mind.
Three movements of the Christian 

mind towards Christ which he called 
attention to. were relying in Him, ac
cepting Him as a dally companion, and 
as the supreme test of all, Joining with 
Him to help fulfil a small portion of 
Hie program for the amelioration of 
the human race. "Jeeue in a life" was 
said to be the ideal which formed the 
centre of a Christian life- The act of 
reliance on Christ made necessary an 
absolute surrender to Him of all the 
central ' problems of life. This sur
render made necessary an utter lack 

certain vital

mcee
will

Such an offer bids fair to crowd outpBlouse Section from opening till closing hour tomorrow. 
1 These are some of the finest Lingerie Blouses we’ve carried. None of them were priced at less 

than $4.50 originally, many were $t2.odySome were even more thap that. At our Tuesday 
Sale price, $2.00 each, they will surely"go like the proverbial “hot cakes.”

There are blouses of fine sheer voile, beautifully embroidered by hand and trimmed with lovely 
lace; there are others of fine white net, plain or hand-embroidered, some with pleated jabots; 
there are others of dainty white mull, exquisitely embroidered by hand, trimmed with Maltese 

_ or filet lace inserts. Some of these blouses have back closing, others close In front. They are 
not all perfectly fresh, but the laundry will soon, set that right. These blouses are worth regu
larly up to $12.00. Our Tuesday clearance price for each will be. . ......................................$2.00

V ^ NO PHONE O* MAIL ORDER*, of self-consciousness, 
serious problems which were still un
settled were sedd by Dr- Rose, to be 
likely to hinder a man tt-dtii'hia goal. 
Reluctance to pray withheld thé Ulter
ior communion with Chret, which kept 
Him from being an active co-partner 
in the main issues of existence.

President Falconer conducted the 
service, and in an announcement pre
sented the fait that more men were 
needed for the Fourth Universities 
Company for overseas service.

BIG QUANTITY OF FRUIT
CANNED FOR SOLDIERSpnonmniifED 

IN PRESENT CONFLICT
The mother can become the 

family doctor; no big bills need be 
a household terror: Where there 
are no complications, read his 
“GUIDE TO HEALTH.” Every 
remedy .has plain directions, which 
tell you how to use it; every > 
symptom is plainly described.

If there is a stomach trouble, 
Munyon’s Stomach ort Dyspepsia 
Remedy will effect prompt relief.
If there is a kidney trouble, give 
Munyon’s Kidney Remedy; in 
rheumatism, give the Rheuma
tism Remedy; for a cold, the Cold 
Remedy; for a cough, the Cough 
Remedy, etc., etc.—all and each 
can be bought for 25c a vial. But 
there are certain obstinate condi
tions of various diseases and- ail
ments that require special combi
nations of medicine to secure the 
necessary relief. These emergen
cies are met by Munyon’s XXX 
Remedies, in all chronic and 
aggravated' cases of disease, Pro
fessor Munyon recommends his 
XXX Remedies, as they are ex
pressly prepared to act upon and 
thoroughly eradicate long-stand
ing disease by their prompt effect 
on the liver, kidneys, blood and 
nerves.

Munyon’s XXX, Remedies are 
the same as his regular 25c reme
dies, with one exception — the 
strength is more concentrated, the 
dose being one disc or tablet. 
The price is invariably $1.00 a 
bottle.

St. Catharines Patriotic Women 
Raised Twenty-One Thou

sand Quarts.
Special te The ^Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. 10.— 
Twenty-one thousand quarts of fruit 
were canned by the . women of St. 
Catharines and vicinity for Canadian 
soldiers in hospitals ln England and 
European continent, in the Canadian 
Club’s campaign conducted by Aid. W. 
J. Burgoyne. The objective, which was 
at first 10,000 quarts, was raised to, 
20,000 after the campaign was launch
ed and the time was shortened from 
four to three weeks. Nearly $2000 to 
meet cost of Jars, sugar and other ex
penses was raised -by ‘tag” system.

BODY OF ROBERT MILNE 
FOUND IN LAKE ONTARIORev. Dr. T. Albert Moore An

nounces Big Temperance Move
ment for Prohibition, ji

Mass Meeting of Men at Bloor 
Street Baptist Church Address

ed by Dr. G. A. J. Ross Port Hope Man Perished With 
Schooner Neat Nut island.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Oct. 10.—Lake On

tario has given up another of its 
dead in the finding of the body 
of Robert Milne of Fort Hope, who 
lost his life when the schooner Cheboy
gan foundered off Nut Island ln a ter
rific gale on Sunday, September 26th. 
The body was picked up near the scene 
of the wreck by Vere Howard and Alf
red Willard, fishermen, and was identi
fied by papers and a medal fbun'd in 
the pockets. Milne was 86 years of age 
and leaves a wife and family.

"Ontario will soon have the greatest 
prohibition campaign in, its history,’’ 
announced the Methodist temperance 
board secretary, Rev. Dr. T. Albert 
Moore at Beilefair Avenue Methodist 
Church yesterday morning. Dr. Moore 
said that the plans far the Ontario 
temperance campaign, which would be 
for provincial prohibition, would be 
made public in the nea,r future.

Rev. Dr. Moore also stated that he 
was leaving Toronto on Tuesday even
ing for British Columbia to start a 
prohibition campaign for that province. 
He was quite confident that Manitoba 
would go dry as a result ot the re
ferendum to be taken ln the prairie 
province next March.

Within the next five years all the 
provinces in the Dominion were likely 
to prohibit the liquor trade. He was 
led to this belief by the support given 
to the prohibition cause by the Roman 
Catholic clergy in the recent vote on 
local option content in Brome County, 
where he saw five Roman Catholic 
priests on the temperance platform at 
a great open air demonstration at 
which he was a speaker. The Metho
dist social service committee would 
unite with- the other church boards In 
the greatJ effort to be made to have 
temperance legislation adopted in On
tario, equally as advanced as that of 
any ot the western provinces.

Dr G. A. Johnston Rosa of New York 
addressed a mass meeting of men at 
the Bloor Street Baptist Church yes
terday afternoon on the prophecy of 
international federation. He discussed 
chapter 19 of the Book ot Isaiah, ln 
which, he said, a prophecy had Been 
made over 600 years ago which was 
being fulfilled at "the present time.

He traced the growth of interna
tionalism until the outbreak of the 
war. “The apostle.” he said, “fells us 
that there is neither barbarian, Jew 
nor Greek, bond or free, but all are in 
Christ Jesus.”

Dr. Ross said there was a great 
deal of spurious talk in the United 
States previous to the commencement 
of the European conflict about human 
brotherhood, but now the peop 
learning that brotherhood onl; 
by sacrifice. The speaker made no re
ference to the present international 
situation, but eloquently showed how 
modern events were forecasted many 
years ago.

Sir George Foster will speak at the 
church • on Get. 24, Dr. Charles A. E. 
Eaton of New York on Nov. 14, Bishop 
Anderson of Chicago on Nov. 28 and 
Dr. Herridge of Ottawa on Dec. 6.

The series of lectures ls being 
given to afford the public an oppor
tunity of hearing some of America’s 
foremost speakers.

The church was filled to capacity 
yesterday.

ATTEMPT TO TEUTONIZE
BELGIANS AT GHENT

Manifesto Professes Fight for 
Existence Against White, Yel

low, Black Men.

:

:
MEXICANS PUT TO DEATH

MINISTER OF HUERTA

Alberto Garcia Granados Execut
ed for Com

le were BERLIN, Oct. 9.—A movement has 
been undertaken in Ghent, the Over
seas News Agency says, in favor of 
“a moral union with the German 
brother nation-” The Flemish group 
which has induced the ihovement has 
issued a" phamphlet stating it ls pro- 
German because “we hope to get from 
the Germans our own free evolution, 
because the Germans are our brothers, 
because they are fighting for our Ger
manic existence against a world of 
white, yellow and black mén, who de
sire to strangle the Germans because 
they are dangerous competitors.”

plicity in 
Madero.

Murdery came
Of

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—Alberto 
,Garcia Granados, minister of the in
terior in the Huerta cabinet, was ex
ecuted today ln Mexico CKy, accord
ing to state department advices, 
charged with complicity ln the killing 
of President Madero.

-i

MONUMENT UNVEILED.
BRITISH STEAMER LOST

IN TYPHOON IN PACIFIC
The monument erected in memory 

of Rev. H. A. MacPherson, late min
ister of Chalmers Ohurch, was unveil
ed In Prospect Cemetery Saturday 
afternoon. A representative gather
ing of church ihembers was present 
to witness the ceremony, which was 
performed by J. B. Thompson.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR . 
CONVENTION IN BERLIN

Maybr Hettand Extended Wel
come to Three Hundred Dele

gates.

TO RECOGNIZE CARRANZA 
AS MEXICAN PRESIDENT

Lifeboat Containing Officers and 
One Passenger Missing- 

Crew Saved.SIR SAM HUGHES FOR GALT.
three -have tubercular Pan-American Conference Decides 

Present Party De Facto 
Government.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—Recogff!? 
tion of the Carranza government as 
the de facto government of Mexico 
was unanimously decided upon today 
by the Pan -American 
Secretary Lansing issued this state
ment; >.

"TWfe conference, after careful con
sideration of the facts, has found that 
the Carranza party is the only party 
in Mexico, which possesses the essen
tials for recognition as the de facto 
government and they have so report
ed • to their respective governments.”

DEATH OF MR*. ELIZABETH 
ALLAN.

GALT, Ont., Oct. 10—In compliance 
with a promise made on a recent .fly
ing visit to this city, Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes has sent word that 
he will be here Tuesday evening to 
formally open the new armories of the 
29th Regiment, 
being made for a big public meeting 
at which the minister of militia will 
be the fchlef speaker. *

TOKIO. Oct. 9.—The British steam
er Reffard Hall, from New York for 
Vladlvostock. has been wrecked In a 
typhoon in the Tsuruga Strait* A life
boat containing the officers and one 
passenger ls missing. The crew were 
saved.

RENOUNCED GERMAN NAME.
Special to The Toronto World.*

KINGSTON, Oct. 10.—Because his 
former surname of Guttman had a 
pro-German sound, the former Queen’s 
University professor who bore that 
naibe lias renounced and changed it to 
Leo Frank Gsydwln._____ ,__________

3a
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 10—The Ontario 
Christian Endeavor Convention, which 
opened here last night was continued 
today. The delegates, 100 in number, 
were given a civic welcome by Mayor 
Hett And “A Christian Endeavor 
Challenge," was the subject of the ad
dress by Rev. W. A- MacTaggart, presi
dent of the Ontario C- E. Union.

Rev. A. Imrie of Toronto delivered 
a special message to the men at 4 
o’clock ln Zion Evangelical Church 
this afternoon while Dr. Margaret Pat
terson of Toronto addressed the wom
en ln the Presbyterian Church.

The convention closes today.
DESTROYING FINE TREES.

Arrangements are
ISIR SAM HUGHES TO VISIT

ALEXANDRIA TODAY

Patriotic Meeting of Citizens Will 
Be Held at New Armory to 

Welcome Minister.

conference.

obtain Munyon’» 
Remedies from every up-to-date 
druggist throughout the world.

* You can
•peelsl to The Toronto World.

CQRNWALL, Oct 16—A patriotic 
-meeting of the citizens of Alexandria 
and Vicinity will be held in the armory 
on Monday, Oct 11, when Major-Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes will deliver an ad
dress. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, M.P.; 
Major Mag wood of the 77th Regiment, 
Ottawa, and Capt. Ball of the 72rd 
Regiment, Montreal, will also deliver 
addr
the depot by a guard of honor, headed, 
by the 59th Regiment Pipe Band. It 
will be the first visit to Alexandria of 
Sir Sam Hughes since the erection 
of the

;

Retailers supplied in any part 
of Canada by E. G. Wert A Co.,

One ef the Early Pioneers of Toronto
Passed Away Lata Friday Night.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Leak 

Allan which took place at the family 
residence, 13 Cumberland street, at a 
late hour .on Friday evening removes 
one of the pioneers of Toronto, Mrs. 
Allen having resided practically all 
her life in the old Yorkville district. 
She was born on the exact site of her 
demise. She was predeceased several 
years by her husband and is survived 
by one daughter, Mary E, Allen, a sis
ter and tour grandchildren- The fun
eral takes place this afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence te Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

The citizens of Oshawa are Incensed 
reckless manner in which the electric 
light and telephone companies have 
destroyed many of the fine ornamental 
shade trees which adorn the streets 
of that town and a petition was pre
sented to the mayor and council a day 
or two ago demanding that the prac
tice be Stopped.

BISHOP OF DROMORE DEAD.
LONDON. Oct. 9.—The Most Rev. 

Henry O’Neill, the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Dromore, Ireland, died this 
evening, at hi* residence at Mawry.

Lyman’s, Limited, and the Nu-
. The party will be met at tional Drug Company.

there.armory
TO CATCH BRITISH MAIL.

TCANADIAN OFFICES AND 
LABORATORY

A British and foreign mall (via 
England) will be closed at the gen
eral postofflee, Oct 11, at 6 am., with 
* supplementary mail at 10-46
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LAD, via London, Oct. 
rom Sebastopol report 
3erman submarines •< 
filed at Varna and Bui 
1 Bulgarian ports on 
It was assumed that 1 
German submarines t 
sterday’s Russian war 
approached the Cl*| 

which they were drive 
troy ers. . jL
lumber of Austrian 
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INNER 75c 
AT HOTEL

has prepared an excelle 
peon for today at tit 
turkey dinner, table d’ho 
p seventy-five cent 
prehestra 6 to 8 p.m.

[A REACHES PORT, j
PILLIAM, Oct. 10.—TW 

days past due 
[tort at 5.30 o’clock Sgv 
Port McNicol. She W« 
to behind Keewana Pol™ 

les and snowstorms for «
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See
SPENCER
Canadian Bloyeie 
Champion in th* | 

Contest of His LH#

—WITH—

OHRT
The World’s 
Champion

10 EVENTS 
IN ALL

Entire Proceeds to Red Cross!
nee» Borne by The Dunlop Tire 
Rubber Goods Co., Limited.

All

Day
2 p.m. Exhibition Track 

This Afternoon
Admission 25 Con s.
Reserved Seats and Auto Tickets SOc.

See
SPENCER
Canadian Bloyeia 
Champion ia the 

Coatoat of Hie Ufa
—WITH— :

OHRT
The World’s 
Champion

10 EVENTS 
IN ALL

See
GOWDY

(CHICAGO)

—AND—

VERRILL
(TOLEDO)

Two Fastest 
Dirt Traok 

Metereyele Raoers 
le the 

World.

MURRAY-KAY LIMITED
MURRAY STORE 

17-81 KING *T. BAST I 8.30 a.m. 
Adelaide

STORE HOURS: 
Telephone

to 5AO p.m. 
2300.

KAY STORE 
30-38 KING ST. WEST
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THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong, In sealed packets.

citizen. Royalty has given It* patron
age. Mme. Donalda bias two broth
ers. husband and a nephew at tj»e 
front, and by her efforts thou
sands of dollars have been raised 
for war funds. Margaret Keyes, 
the contralto, needs no Introduction 
here. Paul Dufault, too, Is remember
ed. Mme. DJane Lavoie, the pianist, 
Is loved here. Lucille Collette and 
Evelyn Starr, violinists, and Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist, will appear.

HOLIDAY BILL AT STRAND.

A better selection than "Who’s Who 
for Society" ns a headline for a big 
holiday bill could hardly have been 
made by the management of the 
Strand Theatre. -The play Is one of 
the merriest and spright.liest comedies 
imaginable in four splendid acts, each 
containing barrels of fun, while there 
are not a few situations with a touch 
of the keenly dramatic. The cast is an 
all-star one headed by Dan Moyles 
as chief fun maker, and Including 
charming Della Connor. The fifth in
stalment Of “The Goddess,” the serial 
beautiful, will also be presented, and 
there will be an exceedingly interest
ing and topical Instalment of the 
Pathe news.

k

= v

MADE IN CANADA'Tonight’s the Night”
Beginning with à special Thanks- 

giving Day matineo at the Alexandra 
this afternoon, the ortgtaal London 
Gaiety Theatre production, “Tonight’s 
the Night," will inaugurate Its week’s 
feign of mirth, melody and gaiety girl 
charm at that play house. Toronto 
hgs been eager for a real big musical 
show, and this musical comedy success, 
which was the sensation of New York 
e year ago, and which has scored 
triumphant runs in both Boston and 
Philadelphia since then, certainly pro
mises to satisfy the local hunger for 
this type of entertainment, with de
lightful music and fun.

screaming farce playlet, “The Bath
room Mystery”; Knowles and White 
will offer "Winning a Widow"; At 
Rose and Price, Winnie Shaw and 
Miriam Stone; Fenton’s Minstrels ; 
Charlotte Maloney, and first-run photo 
plays will complete this entertainment.

t
t,

Red Rosej

The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—whitéflour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called "whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

! Sam Mann at Shea’s
This week's headline attraction at 

Shea’s will .be that popular comedian, 
Sam Mann, who, assisted by his cap
able company, will offer the amusing 
farce, "The New Leader." Kenneth 
Casey, a clever Juvenile comedian, is 
a versatile youth who plays the piano, 
violin and cornet A great children’s 
feature Is that presented by Leonard 
•Gautier. Marie Fitzgibbons 
some good stories and breezy anec
dotes. Corcoran and Dingle, Rawls 
and Kauffman, Hubert Dyer and 
pany, Bertie Ford and feature films 
complete the bill.
--------------- S*

ii| -
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T63, “is good tea ”
mfrl .

tells
JULIAN ELTINGE

*precisely as it was given at'the Geô. 
M. Cohan Theatre. New York City.

Ill in musical comedy, is the leader. In 
the new burlesque, "I'll Follow You," 
he has a spletidid part to demonstrate 
bis ability as, a fun maker. Miss Jean 
Leonard, Florence Darley and Alma 
Bauer lead the feminine contingent.

com-
The

TRISCUIT
i|

DELLA CONNOR

-f: B;

|
ELIZABETH M. COOPER. (
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

!

It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked Jby electricity. All the . 
meat of tne golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread—a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falla, Ontario

«3-j Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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Sunday Afternoon List \$
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First Battalion
Killed, June 16: Lieut. George An

drew Metcalfe, 764 Dundee street, To
ronto. T I

Y:'

;

■ffijiill Third battalion.
Returned wounded prisoner of war, 

Germany: Pte- Leslie George Walker, 
Staffordshire, England. /

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Arthur Blnch, Paris, 

Ont. Wounded severely: Pte. Robert 
William Watson, Norfolk, Eng.

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Harry Clarence Hil

liard, Waterloo, Ont
Seventh Battalion.

Suffering from concussion : Pte. Jos- 
Margetisch, Vancouver Island, B.C. 

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded: pte. Frank Brogan, Syd

ney Vines, C.B,
Fourteenth Battalion.
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In "Who’s Who in Society,” at the Strand.

II

tn "“Cousin Lufy.’’ afOrand Opera House.

Julian Eltmge at Grand
Julian El tinge, who has a world-wide 

reputation as an interpreter of charm- 
inf women, win present .his latest 
and best musical comedy, “Cousin 
Lucy,” at the Grand Opera House this 
week, opening with a special holiday 
matinee today. The new play id said 
to be even better than "The Fascinat
ing Widow,” in which he appeared 
the last time in Toronto- It is de
scribed as a “bewildering circus of 
fun and fashion," full of mirth, music, 
melodies, fatiiiona/ble freaks, delight
ful dances, 'beautiful girls and side- 
emitting complications, and interpret- 
fd by a star cast of players a Ad a 
chorus noted f>r its vocal and terpsi- 
chorean abilities.

Bungalow Giiis at Hipp.
“The Bungalow Girls," a bright, 

clever miniature comedy playlet, head
lines the bill at the Hippodrome this 
■week. "Neal of the Navy,” the thrill
ing mystery serial,, continues to hold 
the attention' and interest of thou
sands. In “The Seven White Black
birds” Hippodrome patrons will see 
on* of the most 
In vaudeville.

Hastmgs’ Big Show
Harry Hastings’ Big Show will pro

vide the attraction at the Gayety 
Theatre, beginning today. Always in 
the van of burlesque combinations, 

ter than ever 
■ n, tjje well-

i known Irish comedian, long prominent 
i in vaudeville, and until recently a star

! i
:i ,

' r:1 this organization to heti 
this year. Dan Colenm 1 I

' p| I: J

i Wounded, Sept, 26:
Keegan, Ormstown,
Oct. 6, but on duty 
Pearce, Calgary, Alta.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Killed in action, Sept. 29: Bugler 

Morgan Dudley, 707 Pape avenue, To
ronto.

Nineteenth Battalion
Wounded : Pte. Bertie Haydon, Ham

ilton, Ont.

ï'i : : Pte. James Mc- 
Que. Wounded, 

:■ Lieut. WilliamB :fl
mf ■ The Toronto girl, prima donna superb, 

with “Parisian Flirts” at the 1
Star Theatre.

8
6

Thanksgiving Concert
An' all-star company has been en

gaged for Mr. Campbell's Thanksgiv
ing concert tonight in Massey Hall. 
The headliner will be Miss Florence 
Mulholland, the charming New York 
contralto. The Adanac Quartet will 
put on several numbers, most of them 
of a patriotic character. Miss Clara 
Spencer, elocutionist, will also putl on 

stirring patriotic selections. Dr. 
Harvey Robb will give one or two de
lightful solos.

1
1 ) IIXUJI.UI ,

* HOLIDAY TACTICS 
WILL BE ENJOYED

depot and also over 1000 overseas re- - 
cruits in training. It has also been H 
suggested to the Toronto military units fl 
that they grant leave from duty today ■ 
to their recruiting sergeants. >S*

Altho this will be only a five-day, 1 
week for recruiting, the new cam- 1 
Paign methods recently adopted are ■

• expected to make it above the recent I 
averages. The pew plan includes the 
splitting of the city into 32 divisions, 1 
and the use of motor cars to take re- I I 
crijits to the armories to be enrolled. I 

Stay at Their Work. 1
The militia department has ruled I 

thffe no men at present engaged in the I 
making of munitions will be allowed 1 
to enlist. In addition, no qualified T, a 
mechanic or machinist will be enlist- V 
ed without !}rst, permission being I 
granted by Ottawa.

An upward movement was shown by i» lül 
the enlistments for active service in ■ 
Toronto last week. Complete returns * ’ 
give 428 as the total of

! Twentieth Battalion.
nr£ien °£, wound*' Oct. 1: Pte. Geol 
McCall, Simcbe, Ont.

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded: Pte. Louis Lefebvhe, 320 

A. de Laroche street, Montreal; Pte. 
Joseph Richard, 1674 A 
street, Montreal.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
_ Ojed of wounds, Oct 2: Pte. Charles 
William Price, 3676 Boyer street, Vil- 
leray, Montreal.

Wounded: Pte. Godlas Ptehe, Que
bec, Que. i ,

Twenty-Fifth. Battalion.,
Killed in action, Sept. 27: Pte. Leo

nard Leads, Sydney, N.H.
’ Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 

Wounded:
Boston, Mass.

- -

irDOROTHY MAYNARD
in “Tonight’s the Night" at the Alex

andra this week. some

St- James
iParisian Flirts at Star

Charles Robinson-and his popular 
company, “The Parisian Flirts,” are

it,
Aÿ- Vl’ Seven Hundred Members o 

Hundred and Ninth Make 
a Day of It.

■ “Peg o’ My Heart” Coming
The bill for next week at the 

Alexandra will be "Peg o’ My Heart,” 
i, Hartley Manners’ masterpiece. Tho 
nffeCed fere' tout1 season, noi doubt It 
WiM-reoeyve a popular reception. Miss 
Florence Martin will play "Peg.”

At Madison Theatre
Mary Pickford, called toy many "the 

spirit of the screen," whose every ap
pearance in motion pictures is as much 
an assurance of entertainment value as 
Tiffany is of jewelry merit, returns to 
the Madison the first half of the week 
in an appealing plcturizatton of Edith 
Bernard Delano’s latest novel, "Rags "

gSS9\
AUStUn» are novelty Juggïers, fend 
Siegel and Matthews, Roberts and 
Groves, and feature film attractions 
complete

I
-scheduled to delight thousands of* eg- i

organlitttfbn bf vaudeville headliners 
Will offer a musical high-ball, "The 
Parisian Flirts,” in two acts. In con
junction, the Paragon Score Board will 
show the games of the world’s series 
from a direct wire.

: ’o

MORE ARE GIVEN LEAVE
an excellent bill. Pte. Rgrtley French,

This Thanksgiving One to Be 
Remembered in Many 

Homes.

Comedy Stars at Loew’s
Specially selected' big time feature 

predominates in the vaudeville menu 
at Loew’s Theatre this week. Head
lining this new bill will be the well- 
iknpwn comedy stars, Spencer Kelly 
and Marlon ' Wilder, with a capable 

Artists, in a song revue. 
Billed as Songland’s Sweetest Singers, 
Kelly-Wilder and Co. will present 
their beautiful song scene. The second 
bright feature is the celebrated come
dian, Frank Bush; Lester Trio will 
present, for the first time here, their

Canadian Cavalry Depot. 
Seriously ill: pte. Alfred Joseph 

Donovan, Francis, Sask.
Prinoesa Patricia'. Light Infantry. 
Wounded, Oct 3: Lieut. John C. 

Deblinhard, Yorkton, Sask.
Third Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Wounded, Oct. 6:

I W
I

eDA N COLEMAN! overseas men
accepted and attested by the armories 
recruiting depot It was 78 
than the preceding week.

On Saturday 68 men were attested 
by the depot Twénty-flve of those j 
enrolled on Saturday were officer* of J 
various Toronto regiments, who have 1 
be«n appointed to the new 81»t over- s 
seas battalion.

The men of the Slat were inoculated ! 
on Saturday afternoon at the 
ries.

more
All Canada Festival _ ,. „ . Lieut William

CaldweU Craig, Vermilion, Alta.
Fifth Field Company Divisional En

gineers.
Wounded: Sapper Thomas, Ashton 

Lake, Calgary, Alta.
Royal Canadian Dragoons. 

Wounded: Pte. Albert Gordon
Libby, 214 Bathurst street, Toronto.; 
Pte. William Strotten, Prince Albert, 
Sask.

““-1 movements. These exercises 
should prove particularly Interesting to 
tne newer members, some novel plans 
having been worked out by the offl-

109th 0FELICE LYME.
The most brilliant of living coloratura 

sopranos, who will fee heard with the 
'-.Rnd Or>era Co.

Oct. 21, 22 and 23.
u If “aviation wins the war,” the all- 

Canada Musical Festival, in aid of our 
Canadian Aviation Schools, should 
have the, support of every patriotic

. at the Arena

armo-
I 1 I Bi The parade will be headed by ths

P«ru»mbaîednt.^r^e 5K
a** non-coms are in place near

by07hne°rFlf toVf'SSby the officers. The commissariat and
^!rJîîaZlgem*nte wln completely 

outing. Follow- 
ing the days movement* the regiment 
will parade back down Yonge street.

8000 Enjoy Holiday.
, %yf J? absence over the week

end and Thanksgiving is a highly ap- 
preciated holiday now being enjoyed 
by about 80Ç6 overseas soldiers of the 
Toronto military district It la making 
this Thanksgiving a very memorable 
one in thousands of home* not only in 
Toronto but atoo in the score* of other 
places, including Hamilton and St 
Catharines, which go to make up the 
Toronto divisional area.

Over 6000 of the troops now on leave 
are from the Niagara camp. It was 
arranged that fifty men from each 
company would be allowed off. The 
mon slated as advanced enough In 
training to go with the next overseas 
drafts of the 35th, 87th and 68th Bat
talions were given leave in large num
bers. Many are in this city today vis
iting relative* and friend*.

Holiday at Armorie*.
Today ha* been declared a holiday 

for the staff of the armorie* recruiting

DR. J. C0LLIS RE’SMidnight ListI /tf
I i

CHL0R0DYNE.# j ! 

i ; *
- . Third Battalion.

Woundod—John W^Thompeon, Casper 
Bulyek IsiSk. Q*°r*e Prederlck Nealci

yifcitv
The World’s Music Is Yours When You Own a

Wo Died
mans

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
, Acts Ilk* * Charm In

DIARRHOEA ‘
•nd I* the only specific

I !

I
As age advances 

the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality run* low. COLUMBIA

GRAFONOLA

Wounded—MaJ^1 Ato^'ÎSîlic.
Dudley Haye® Beil, Van-'

Wounded—Lou?e »>d*n,°Montreal.

86th Battalion.

8ydn7y, N.sV

es*

Inf .i CHOLERA
By building np 

the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

M cents a box, all 
dealers.

end
DYSENTERY^

Chocks and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, 

AGUE
1 !1

PRICES FROM $20.00 UP
NO MONEY DOWN—-BUY YQUR RECORDS

» ' Stephenson,

■
The known for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative la NEUR- 
TOOTH AChSlT’
Convincing medical testimony with 
eidh bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prteee in England, 1» 1ttd, 2* 9d 

and 4* 6d.

TPROCEEDS OF BAZAAR.
bJLerT,doti?8 the

Thursday, September T on

With Harry Hastings’ big show at the 
___________ Gayety.

BURNETT PIANO & GRAFONOLA CO.“It Pays to Adertise”
The advance sale of seats for “It Pays 

to Advertise" opens at the Grand Opera 
House this morning. Messrs. Cohan 
and Harris announce that they will 
present the entire original production 
of this singularly successful FThe Essex Rifle Club defeated th. Toronto Civilian Rifle Association bv 

I one point on Saturday at the i^inir

! f? JS^9|
| -spoon .hoot," whld, J ’hhlk-X 
1 won' hi« a°ore being 63 point” k

;
9 Queen Street East, Two Doors From Yonge Street 

Main 3224.
‘

Open Evenings. —Agents—
LYMAN MOlJÏÔD,, LIMITED,' I farce. it■

Polly and Her Pals
Goovrlnht 1914. hy Randolph Lewis.
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Many Tubes in One
The' Goodyear Laminated Inner 

Tube is not made of one thick piece 
of compounded rubber. We avoid 
that method because foreign particles 
get into rubber, later causing flaws.
Where the rubber is thick, these 
particles often go undetected. So air 
escapes from the tube.

That’s why we build the Goodyear 
Tube of mauiy sheets of pure, new 
rubber. In thin rubber, the slightest speck is 
revealed by inspection and we eliminate it.

np matter which make of tire you 
favor, you ewe yourself these tubes.

As made heretofore, Goodyear 
Laminated Tubes have always ex
celled. As made this year—14 per 
cent heavier—we believe they’ll serve 
50 per cent longer.

Never
Colored
These Tubes are 

always gray, the 
color of pure rub
ber. We omit all 
foreign ingredients 
including mineral 
color. We do this 
to lessen friction 
heat, a tube’s worst 
enemy.

f

20% Lower Priced
Yet despite this extra thickness, * 

despite our superior process and pure 
new rubber, Goodyear Laminated Inner Tubes * 
cost you 20 per cent less than a year ago.

This is due mainly to multiplied output. Only 
last March we doubled our factory capacity at 
Bowman ville, Ont.

Then we attain thickness by vulcanizing 
these manÿ faultless layers of rubber into one. 
We also make the valve patch an integral part 
of the tube—it is not stuck on. In these pains
taking ways, Goodyear Laminated Inner Tubes
are made air-tight—they cannot ___________
leak.

How to Get Them
Here is another reason for our low prices:

Goodyear Tubes will win your respect 
for Goodyear standards and win you to 
Goodyear Fortified Tires. So we are 
content to meet rival prices while giving 
you Inner Tubes that excel.

Any dealer can supply you with Good
year Laminated Inner Tubes—-the leak- 
proof inner tubes. Don’t fail to try them.

GoOD/f^YEAJ*
U CANADA

14% Heavier
After all, the purpose of an in

ner tube is to hold air. Leaky 
tubes cause many a tire to be 
blamed unjustly for trouble. So

Laminated Tubes
Extra l.an Take»-Décolorai 

Belli Layer ee Layer 
.By Ike Makers el Fortified Tires

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Maker* of Track, Motorcycle, Carriage and Bicycle Tire* and Rubber Belt*, He*e aad Pecking

Branche* la All Parte ol the Dominion Factory! Bowmanvllle, Ont.Bead Offlcei Toronto, Ont.

Goodyear Service Stations—Tubes and Tires in Stock
- \ \

37 Jarvis Street PRINCE * COA. L. TORGI8 College aeaaANDERSONS LIMITED. .. .North 7100 
477 Yonge Street. 526 Bloor Street West.

DEATH * WATSON, LTD., North 7800 
Bloor and Huntley Streets.

ECONOMICAL SUPPLY CO., Main 6160 
200 Queen Street East.

TIRE IMPORT CO., LTD Adel. 8168 
182 Slmcoe Street.AUTOMOBILE and SUPPLY CO., LTD.

M. 682424 Temperance Street TODD’S GARAGE
Rear 266 Sherbonme Street.

WE8TMOUNT GARAGE.. .June. 2981 
2098' Dundaa Street.

Main 8128
, CANADIAN MOTOR SALES CO., 

1081 Dundas Street...............June. 2461 EMPIRE SALES ft REPAIR- CO. 
85 Queen Street East

McBRIDE’S GARAGE .. . Hillcrest 472 
139 Pears Avenue

Mainz 4189
Coll. 4288COLLEGE GARAGE

466 Bathurst Street. Near-by Town Dealers
...............W. E. Downs
.... K. N. Robertson

Brampton............
Newmarket..........

DELAWARE GARAGE. . College 4786 
157 Delaware Avenue. CO., LIMITED 

...........Adel. 500t
THE T. EATON 
Fifth Floor..........< . Port Credit Garage 

Richmond Hill.... Wm. Trench ft Son 
Weston

Port Credit
DEER PARK GARAGE ft LIVERY

North 1800
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO., Park 1821 

1528 Queen Street West. Weston Garage1866 Yonge Street
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Many
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One

Made In Canada
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This Air-Tight Tube
Is the Best Advertisement for the

GOODYEAR FORTIFIED TIRE

east of Belgrade. Temasvar is an Im
portant Hungarian city, located on tin 
southern fringe of the great Hungarlar 
wheat plains and within a few mllei 
of the iron mine* of southeastern Hun
gary.
coming from central Europe, and which 
lead down thru Budapest, branch tc 
the eastward and southward, 
eastern line continues on to Bucharest, 
a distance of *06 miles, and thence tc 
Constanza, on the Roumanian coast, • 
distance of 119 miles.

landing Iroopa at the rate of 14,000 
dally at Saloniki to send b.y railway 
to the assistance of Serbia.

From Saloniki to Nish, the distance 
which the allied troops arc traversing, 
is a distance of 218 miles- From the 
line of the Danube to Nish Is a dis
tance by railroad of 84 miles. From 
Sofia to Nish Is a distance of 71 
miles.

Nish Is the objective for the time 
being of the converging forces In the 
Balkans. The race for the moment, 
despite the distance from Saloniki up, 
Is between the allies and the Bul
garians. This ts due to the fact that 
the allies landed in force at Saloniki 
and pushed northward even before the 
Bulgarlane handed their passports to 
the allied diplomatists.

ther west along the Jadur, that tlte 
Austrians were so 
feated last winter.
Is a more formidable 
the new army group u/.-r 
Field Marshal von Mackensen having 
been organized for that purpose. Its 
strength la not exactly known, but it 
is supposed that this army is com
posed chiefly of Auetro-Hungarlane, 
with a stiffening of Germans, and ts 
largely commanded by German offi
cers. Generals von Koevess and von 
Gallwitz, who took part In the great 
offensive against Russia, have com
mands under Field Marshal von Mac
kensen.

BELGRADE HELD 
BY ENEMY ARMY

signally <le- 
The present, 

attack.
From Temasvar the rallwayi

Tht
Serbs Retire to Mountains 

Where Real Resistance 
Will Come. *

QUEEN’S WELL REPRESENTED.

CITY NOT DEFENSIBLE Speelel to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Oct. 10—It was stated 

today that 800 students of Queen'i 
University ..are now overseas or Ir 
training for duty at the front. All de
partments of the Institution are re- 
p.e;cnted on the firing line-

* Bulgers Advance in South.
The Bulgarians, acting in concert 

with their new allies, are advancing 
from Sofia toward Plrot, on the Ser
bian frontier, the fortress which covers Mackensen has hie headquarters. Is 
the road to Nish, the Serbian war ; gr, miles by rail northeast of Fancsova, 
capital. The French and British are and the latter place Is only eight miles

Town Formerly Captured by 
Austrians Before Last 

Defeat.

Temasvar, where Field Marshal von

5*

Entire Proceeds to Red Cross!(Continued From Page 1). SeeSeetured the town on December 16. In the 
meantime they have built up a strong 
defence, but with the beginning of the 
Austro-German-Balkaup operations It 
became evident no eerlous attempt 
would be made to hold the positions 
and thus Immobilize a large garrison 
that could be of much greater value 
In the field.

While Belgrade 
the centre, of the Teutonic army the 
left wing, under General von Gallwitz. 
brought down from the Russian front 
to a new command, forced the Danube 
crossings above and below Semendrla 
and began his ascent of the Morava 
Valley, which is the most direct route 
from Hungarian territory to Nish.

Real Test In Mountains.
The real test of strength will come 

when the Invaders reach the main 
Serbian positions in the mountains, 
from 25 to 36 miles south of Belgrade. 
It was la thl* range ol hlU*. altfco fur-

All Expenses Borne by The Dunlop Tire 
end Rubber Goods Co., Limited SPENDER60WDY

Canadian Bleyele 
Ikauple* la tie 

Ceatest el Hie Lite
—WITH—

(CHICAGO)

—AND— Daywas under attack by VERRILL
OHRT(TOLEDO)

Twe Fastest 
1 Dirt Tri* 

Metereyele Racers 
la tie 
Werld.

2 p.m= Exhibition Track 
This Afternoon

Admission 25 Cents.
Reserved Beets snd Auto Tickets SOc.

Tie Werld'i
Champie»

10 EVENTS 
IN ALL

The Spot’ess Dairy
Bathed in Sunsh-'ne

oooooooooooooooo
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A FIGHTING RACE 
WANTING TO FIGHT

Allan Dunn Talks “Fight” at 
Monster Recruiting 

Meeting.

LOEW’S THEATRE FILLED

Hon. T. W. McGarry Telle of 
Seriousness of Balkan 

Situation.

"Fight because you come of alight
ing race and because you want to.” 
This statement, made by Allan Dunn, 
an English author, In Loew's Theatre 
last night at one of the largest and 
most enthusiastic recruiting meetings 
ever held, wae the keynote of all the 
speeches made. Another point empha
sized by the speakers was that Eng
land had the money, she had the ships, 
but more men were urgently needed.

Mr. Dunn prefaced his address by 
stating that he wae a Briton who paid 
tribute to hie Canadian couelns for 
what they had accomplished, and the 
same tribute was being paid by every 
man In Great Britain at the present 
time. He had not come to the theatre 
to talk statistics or politics, but simply 
and solely to talk “tight.'’ He com
mented on the sacrifices being made 
by women all over the empire, making 
particular reference to the women in 
London who were adopting male situ
ations to enable the men to go to the 
front.

“I don’t know whether conscription 
will come," Mr. Dunn remarked, “I 
know one place where It will never 
come. That Is Scotland- As for the 
Irish—they could never keep out ot a 
fight." He-atgted that there were not 
enough men left In Scotland, physically 
fit, to form a company.

Gave Rousing Speech.
Hon. T. W- McGarry, the provincial 

treasurer, In a rousing speech, laid 
great stress on the fact that Britain 
was not In such a strong position, tak
ing all things 
she was at the 
He maintained that the turn ot events 
In the Balkan states wae very serious 
and It would tax the allies to the ut
most to prevent the kaiser from reach
ing Constantinople and finally obtain
ing command of the Suez Canal. In 
this connection, he Quoted a statement 
made toy Lloyd George In England, 
when he heard of the approaching Bal
kan crisis, 
more serious time In the history 
of the empire. We shall win, however, 
but It will take all the strength of 
Great Britain and her colonies.

Mr. McGarry declared that Cana
dians played a noble part in the South 
African war, and already had proved 
heroes In the present struggle, but 
Canada had still a great debt to fulfil 
to Great Britain.

Referring to Britain as the protec
tor of commerce, he said that he in 
no way belittled the parts played by 
France, Belglvmf and Russia In the 
war; but In his opinion the Invincible 
navy of Great Britain had been the 
main factor to keeping the channels 
of trade open. In making an earoeet 
appeal for recruits be said;

“If young men would only 
the importance of this war they 
would enlist Immediately. If Britain 
loses thl* war. It means the dismem
berment of the British Empire.”

The provincial treasurer concluded 
by making an appeal on behalf of the 
British Red Cross, for which 
Day” will be held Oct. 21- He pointed 
out that It was the first time Britain’ 
bad asked tor help from any of her 
colonies.

Mayor Church also spoke.
A splendid -musical program was 

contributed by the Queen’s Own Band, 
Miss L- A Hornutb, Robert Murton 
and Kendall Ward.

Into consideration, as 
e outbreak of hostilities.

“There never was a

realise

“Our

OFFICERS DESPATCHED
TO INSPECT GARRISONS

Minister of War Millerand Will See 
That Each Man Does 

Duty.
PARIS, Oct. 8.—Forty officers of 

high rank were called together yester
day by the minister of war, Alexander 

#ho charged them with the 
of visiting all garrisons In 

France. They are to ascertain whe
ther every man mobilized Is fulfilling 
his duties.

M. Millerand also Instructed the offi
cers to see that all orders Issued to 
facilitate the resumption of economic 
activity, particularly In agriculture, 
are being carried out.

Millerand,
task

AUSTRIA CONFISCATES
ALL THE RUBBER TIRES

ZURICH, Switzerland, via London, 
Oct. 9.—The Austrian ministry of war 
Is reported to have confiscated the en
tire supply cf pneumatic and other 
rubber tires In Austria, including 
those of private ownership, new or 
old. and In whatever condition, and 
even those In actual use.

The owners of the tires are request
ed to deliver them up within 24 hours, 
under penalty of a year’s imprison
ment.

EXPLORERS ARE SAFE.
Donald McMillan end His Arctic Par

ty Heard From.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9—Word has Just 

been received by the American Mu
seum of Natural History that Donald 
B. McMillan and. a party of six ex
plorers, who left New York in 1913 
to explore and chart what was sup
posed to be Crocker Land, In the Arc
tic Ocean, were safe, and that the re
lief ship Cluett, later sent with sup
plies to the McMillan pa,rty, reached 
Its destination.

FOUR CARLOADS SHIPPED.
Four carloads of eupplles were ship

ped by the Red Cross Society to Eng
land on Saturday. The shipment In
cluded between 250 and 300 books re
ceived on Friday from MacDonald, no 
address given.

LAKE SHORE RED CROSS.
On Friday evening a delightful at 

home was given by Mrs. A- B. Orms- 
by to the Vnembers of the Lake Shore 
Red Cross.

A.
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

NORTH BAY, Ont., Oct. 9.—Ore state
ment for week ending Oct. 8 : Dominion 
Reduction, 88,000; Mining Corporation of 
Canada (Townslte City M.), 248,834; Ntp- 
Isslng M. Go., 180,686; Beaver Coe. M., 
61,083; Tint Writ anting M. Co., 63,364.
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The New Home of The Farmers’ Dairy—Walmer Road and 
Bridgeman Street.

ooooo
v “No Wonder Sweet, 

Fresh, Rich Milk 
Comes From THIS 

Dairy”

oooo

yJL

HILLCREST 4400

You are vitally interested in your 
milk supply. Come and see The Farmers’ 
Dairy. You will be delighted and amazed 
at the wonders of this great service insti
tution. Bring your friends or neighbor 
with you.

Concrete, glass, and steel throughout 
—everything white and spotless—the 
brightest, whitest, cleanest place in all 
Toronto. From the moment the milk en
ters the dairy in sealed cans, it is handled 
by the very latest scientific equipment. 
Careful employes, in snowy uniforms 
watch every process. The steam-scoured 
equipment and daily-scrubbed walls and 

•floors protect the milk from every chance 
of impurity. This is the perfect dairy. e

Walmer Road and 
Bridgeman Street •-.A

Gleaming 
White —The 
Perfect Dairy

Here in the new home of The Farmers’ 
Dairy, we have the most modern dairy in 
America. Every device that science has 
produced to make milk purer and safe 
you will find here. With such a dairy, 
milk from The Farmers’ Dairy cannot 
but be best.
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PORT ARTHUR OFFICER
TAKEN WAR PRISONER

EXPLORERS' MURDER CON
FIRMED.

The bulletin of the American Geo
graphical Society states that there Is 
no longer any reason to doubt the re
port that the explorers, Harry V. Rad
ford of New York, and T. G. Street of 
Ottawa, were killed by Eskimos at 
Bathurst Inlet on or about June 5, 
1912, ad the result of a quarrel.

MORE RECRUITS SECURED.
LEAMINGTON, Oct- 10.—The re

cruiting campaign during fair time 
here closed Saturday noon. Twenty- 
six young men from Leamington and 
vlclnty were sworn In. Eight were 
rejected by the doctor, making ft to
tal of 84 offer* for active service.

Shot Down From Aeroplane 
Within German Lines at 

High Altitude.
PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 8.—Lieut 

William Reid, formerly of the 96th 
Regiment, Port Arthur, who left with 
à» first contingent, and was trans
ferred to the aviation corps, was shot 
down within the German tinea falling 
a distance of 8000 feet and eecaplng 
with one arm so smashed that it will 
be permanently useless.. He 1* now a 
prisoner, Thl* new* came by letter.
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The Toronto World went to * ruinous discount; so did 
United States bonds for that matter. 
The federal government sold bonds at 
a discount and took depredated money 
In payment. Yet the bonds were pay. 
able principal and Interest In gold, 
and many Investors netted at least 20 
per cent. Interest. Canada Is In no 
such peril as was our neighbor In 1861, 
No one doubts for a moment that she 
will redeem every dollar and pay oft 
every bond she Issues.

Let us finance the war so far as we 
are able to do so from our own re
sources by an Issue of national cur
rency rather than by an Issue of bonds.

STILL ON THE FENCE.
* Match SpecialtiesFOUNDED 1880. 

newspaper published every 
e year by The World News

paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
no. « wear Richmond street.

' Telephone Calls:
Main 1108—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.Branch Office—18 Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1846.

y 'eyy. ;
W/ We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 

matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4H-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH," for outdoor 
use l burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; "WAX VESTAS," 
for the smoker, and many other varieties. 7
For home use the most popular match is

“Silent 5”
But for every use, ask your grocer for
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; S'm 1—$3.00—
pay for The Dally World for one 

pear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any addreee In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brltlah 
poseesekine enumerated In Section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.
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Censorship for die Enemy, Not 

for Us. mi M—$8.00—
Win pay for The Sunday World tor one 
year by mall to any address In Canada 
w Omt Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
«•d Hamilton by all Newedealer* and 
Newaboyg at five cents per copy, 

wwtage extra to all foreign countrlea

!/y
V EDDY’S MATCHESWe have no doubt at all that the 

military censorship has been respon
sible for as much evil as would moire 
than compensate any good It has done. 
The palpable absurdity of some of the 
decisions. In tact, many of them, has 
tended to bring the whole business of 
supervision Into contempt among 
those who are aware of the facts, 
while the tendency has been to credte 
a great apathy among the public gen
erally who have been prevented know
ing the facts and understanding the 
vital features of Abe situation. There 
Is not the slightest doubt that 
crulting has been seriously retarded by 
the stupid methods of the censor. An 
Instant response has been observed 
when the tacts of any battle have been 
published. But all the Interest Is 
usually nullified by deadening delays.

We are not objecting to a proper 
military censorship at all. But what 
object can be attained by refusing to 
say that General Hamilton Is In charge 
of the troope at Salonlkl for a week or

k ym 7‘fulfill
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■L &h I____ UNITED STATES.
Dally World 84.00 per year; Dally World 

Me. per month: Sunday World $8.00 per
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Money

thev.JlI
' ityl«■•/SAHew Csniifa Might Finance 

Her War Needs
It Is all bnt formally announced that 

a popular war loan of $60,000,000 will 
be offered in Canada, 
net large when we consider that 
war expenditures for the month of Sep
tember alone amounted to $14,641,008. 
Still every little helps and we quite 
agree with the finance minister that 
Canada should begin to finance at least 
a part of her military expenditures.

Government bonds sold in

r

SoilJr
x E2Mz Z

X
tan.1■} The amount Is

together with $1.80, presented at The World, <0 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 1$ Best Main street, Hamilton, entities bearer to à eon* 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add 
paroei postage—7 cents first gone. 1$ cents Ontario, 80 cents in

.1 Avour Mall Ord
tension.

: t ■■1

more after German and Italian papers 
have published the fact? What object 
w4e served by censoring the name of 
the aviator who brought down a Zep
pelin? What sense Is there In refusing 
permission to English papers to 
produce news which is published in

■: -,
j* 'X ■..AX ed

^1.
i .

I I f^MICHIESCanada
will be pSrchaaed from the savings of 
tbs people deposited in tàe banks. Amerlcan an<1 Canadian newspapers? 

^Whether the banks absorb practically Anoma,,«8 a”d lnoonelstencles abound, 
the entire issue or depositors all over Rnd 1*'a reaeon w-ere ever vouchsafed 
the country draw their money out of ltor “y ^ theee tblnK» patience might 
the banks to buy bonds of small de- be stimulated. As it to, the Imitation 
nomination, the net result of the tran- at a eenseloea censorship comkantiy 
•action will be to decrease the capital lncreaeee- 
available for commercial loans by 
$60,000,000.

But to it wise at a time like this when 
•v*ry dollar to needed to revive

re- I
Red Cross Contributionsn u. 11:/ liuiain

1 - !

PSÎ Col. the Hon. James Mason, hon. trea
surer of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public acknow
ledgment the following contributions to 
the fund of the society have been re
ceived, amounting to $16,084.46:

! -~tI À, ,NEW
1

It Is quite right to prohibit publi
cation of the movement of troops or 
of ships, or of plans for future cam
paigns, or of details of airmles or 
crulting or of the hundred and 
other matters that pertain to the 
future of military operation» All this 
to legitimately within the scope of the 
military censorship. But of things 
that have happened, censorship days, 
weeks, sometimes months later, to 
unalloyed folly. The British people are 
wise enough and strong enough to 
know what Is going on, whether for 
good or evil, without Injury to them
selves. No nation Is the better 
being treated like Infants. But the 
cens dr has cor.slstentiy behgved from 
the beginning, net as tho his business 
Was to keep Intelligence from leaking 
thru to the enemy, but as If it were to 
keep the news from his own public. 
After the event we may be sure the 
enemy Is as alert ae ourselves, 
before the
should exercise his diligence.

s FOR Me
At thm Cigar Dtpt. 

7 KING STi Wj 
MICH1E * C0„ LIMITED

suggested would be sufficient It carried 
out on at^ adequate scale such as the 
home at Dayton, Ohio, which la 
modeled largely on the Chelsea Hos
pital and similar institutions In Eng
land.

We are not so much worried about 
the detail as the thing Itself. Noth
ing seems yet to have been done, and 
the first fruits of the fearful harvest 
In Europe are already being In lngath- 
ered.

It is not too much to sa- that pri
vate charity is wholly unequal to the 
task of caring for the disabled eons of 
the nation who have given their 
strength and their ability and every
thing but life Itself to make the na- 
tlçeo free pn earth. We should not 
»ake it sO that they may w»h they 
had given their life as well aa their 
strength In the conflict. We do not 
believe that any Canadian who facee 
the need would desire to shirk the re
sponsibility. But among the many de
mands being made at the present time 
upon public funds, unless this special 
need Is pressed home to those in 
authority, It is apt to be left so long 
that much hardship and suffering may 
result.

The need Is Immediate and 
stantly Increasing. The establish
ment of disabled soldiers’ homes should 
be an Instant consideration, 
deal may be done to make them homes 
and not mere Institutions. They may 
also become training schools, as In 
France, where men, partially disabled, 
or unfitted for their usual calling, may 
be taught something suitable to their 
present strength and capacity.

We have suggested Niagara and 
British Columbia, Vancouver Island 
preferably, on account of the climate. 
But the main thing Is to gbt the work 
started. There should not be a day’s 
delay.

IRISH REGIMENT 
NOW AUTHORIZED

some

MiMiss L. B. Atkinson, Bethesda.
Ont. (wool) ...................................... ..

Mrs. F. W. Aoheeon, Elgin, Ont.
(cotton) ...............................................

Young uarto ot Alltocon, Ont.........
W. T. Allen, Bowman ville, Ont

(Pine) ................. .............................
Oue*,s at Britannia, Ont...............
Bazaar, 278 Kusnoune road, To

ronto, Ont .
Barrie, . Ont.,

woo(l/ ••••••■ •••••••••••••••••••
Mrs. J. Bedford, Pickering, Ont.

(Hags) ............................................ ..
Mise W. L. Bodley, Almira, Ont.

(wool) .................................................. 18 80
Brooksdale, Ont., Red Cross Aux. 60 00 
Mrs. R. F. Boyer, SteUarton,

$ 2 80

Jre- 1 «8and
stimulate the drooping buelness of the 
country to suddenly cause $60,000,000 
to be taken out of the banks? Will 
not every customer who 
commodation to hto bank for the 
two or three

76 0Vone

II14 40
26 10i •47

1
Formation in Toronto Without 

Expense to Public Dur
ing War.

109 25goes for aq- 
next

years be reminded that 
money is tight and credits restricted 
because the government 
people to take their money out of the 
banks and ehlp It to Ottawa?

What to most likely to happen In 
the case of this so-called popular loan 
is that the banks will practically buy 
all the bonds and reselV them In New 
York and London. The people of this 
country will be saddled with another 
fixed Interest charge of perhaps $3,- 
000,000 per annum, which we think, un
necessary because lii our opinion the 
government can borrow that much or 
three times that much without Interest 
thru an Issue of national 

If the government desires

■: Brandi " C.RC.S".

®Teedon. Glencalra, Ont
Prince Bdward i^,

Fa$19,$»>at'’ °™ncb. $200;""
Pabtoe&6“t>: ‘Ÿoun* ' ‘

POnt*’wffn?* « 'BV'BeaumVrl.; 

P°W<£r’ M1W V., Whltby, On t., 
P*ritimi,’iiiw P.' B.',' Parry" &und, 
PiWotfiSl* !*tRetii/'*'j>^5e1

Red'crosS^Aux. °^Mas»ey ^ - 
Seconde, M^'i^T^U;

stcon<Kc. Z.Tif.X:..f °;T°:

SaCkaR?hCW<8n ...........

St. Alban's Lodge',' S.O.B.YT^n:

Strauss," Ml ss ' B ' " Tiwon'tdi ' rauie
TayîorhlMi2nR' Aux’ ’

wrol’ R" r” Thorold, Ont..

Victoria. B.C..' Branch CJlic.S i i 
WOntn< Institute, Norwood,

WOntn'e Inet,tute- Weet Hto,
Women’s institute, Paris, Ont..'i 
Women s Institute, Clayton, Ont

mTo^t.IneUtute- Vankkek

w™*"'. Institute, 3ha'keepi«i're',
Women’s institute, Ennotviile,

Warren, Mr", and Mrs. B.i Weston',

Women’s Auxiliary. GHniesi Ont . 
Watson, 8., Owen Sound, Ônt.... 
Wh'tby; Ont. War Relief Society 
Walkerton, Ont., Branch C.R.C.8.
STUiÎoSlUe.

Women’s Auxiliary,

Hetton-i 64 00
16 60

10 00 

60 00 

21» 32 

80 50

on w: 
Brocl

1 50

rancho,

flafc
8 1 induced the

j
! COL BOYD MAGEE HEAD

Herbert LenncMt, M. L A, 
Spoken of for Majority in 

New Corps.

Brigden, Ont, Ladles’ Patriotic
Mrs. L^Byers, Nestieton Station, 

(pins) ............
Miles Lilian Bslrd, Plattsvlile,

Ont: (wool) ........................................
LaAlss of Coldwater, Ont. (pins). 
Creemore, Ont., Patriotic Fund. 
Mrs. J. /Child, Banff, Alta.... 
Mtos E. L. Chappell, Port Coquit

lam, B.C..................................... ..
Cereal, Alta., Concert ........... ..
Mtos (jolnella Cross, Sllverthorn,

4 00m
But Britain must pass thru her dark 

day* of evil to rise triumphant at the 
end. History and the atlas demon
strate this.

Fh glands ha* done act» in the past 
not wholly creditable nor to be de
fended, still 4t to contended that be that 
as It may no people of recent times has 
tried so successfully to show forth to 
the world Justice, humanity and square 
dealing, all tending to higher and. bet
ter things and embracing the mother
hood of man.

60 00 Ipsoial te 1 
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50 00 
88 90 

350 00
90

,
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260 00

176 00 
136 00 
100 00 r 
21 60
60 00

2» 00

34 30 

2600 00

J 2 00

: 6 00 
21 50fl

A letter haa been received by D*Arcy 
Hinds of the committee In 
the arrangements, from the adjutant 
general, at the request of Edmund 
Bristol, M.P., saying: «I have the 
pleasure of informing you that the 
minister has authorised the fomiatlon 
of the Irish Regiment at Toronto, 
out expense to the public until the 
conclusion of the war, or until the 
necessary funds are voted by parlia
ment"

Ont. ................................................... ..
ColUngwood, Ont., Board ot EMu-
effasi»,::::
Mrs. W. Dlnwoody, Cooketown,

Ont (wool) ........................................
Mtos Jennie Ford, Pétroles, Ont.

(wool) ...................................................
Galt, (kit., Branch C.R.C.S........
John C. Green A Co., Ltd., To

ronto (ambulance) .......................
Hamilton, Ont., Branch C.R.C.S.
Havelock, Ont, Relief Com...........
Mrs. A C. Herron, Windham

iSSR SU.
LD.O.E., Westminster Chap., To- 

ronto •••••>•••••• ••••••••«»•«
TS’K’S" st J»hn. Que...................
I.O.D.B., Ladysmith, B.C...............
IO.D.B., Thessalon, Ont|.............
i'O D.E., Waubashene, Orft...........
IO.D.B Ridgetown, Ont..............
Miss M. I. Jones, Jarvis, Ont

1 84It to
event thatI the censor charge of 81 25 

10 00Now, as In the far-off days, when it 
was written by the holy servants of the 
Almighty, Is It true that "Righteous
ness exalteth a nation, but sin is a 
reproach to any people."

currency.
I Hydro-Electric Power in Ireland 10 00to spend

la the next year $60,000,000 In Canada 
ee war expenditures, the fuss and 
ecenery of a popular domestic patri
otic loan Is superfluous, 
toent last year issued $26,000,000 
cess national currency with so little 
effort or commotion that 
In the secret suspected what had hap
pened except the .Hon. W. S. Field
ing. Mr. Fielding perhaps had a 
keener scent than the rest of us be
cause In 1907 he issued $10,000,000 of 
Dominion notes beyond the legal limit 
and no one knew what had happened 
until the then finance^ minister him
self made a statement to parliament 
nearly a year later and had his ac
tion validated.

i\ !
In 1898 The World discussed with 

an official of the Irish Board ot Works, 
the question of generating electric 
power In Ireland from the numerous 
and powerful falls which are to be 
found in many parta ot the country. 
There Is power enough in the Shan
non alone to run most of the Indus
trial activities of the Island. The ob
jection then

18 00 
126 00 Branch

Dr. Hamilton, 
308 Bathurst street, Oct. 11, 1816. 1,500 00 

160 00 
60 00

4 00 
19 75 
25 00

wlth- 4 00The govern-
8 78eon-ex- 50 00APPEAL MADE TO JEWS 

TO ENLIST OR TO PAY
4 00no one not

A great
8 76There are now 450 men on the

strength of the regiment, 200 having 
gone overseas with other regiments, 
but a large number who have 
waiting till the gazetting of the regi
ment will now come In, and the total
of 1000 will soon be reached. Ja^Ont!.' ' ' locoed. " ' Burilre

Golone! Boyd Magee to the O.C., and 1„Party .....................................................
Herbert Lennox, M.L.A., » spoken of M" L;VT- Kennedy, Arthur, Ont.
for the majority. Sufficient funds are t,,(wooYL • • - v  ......................................
on hand to carry on the work and nn i uî1* YJ’ Concert...............difficulty to anticipated ln^hlsf re»pec° M(pins? F" ^ Acton’ °nt- 

A ,™eetlnK of the committee will be Mtos A. S. kelr'. Orimà','Ont.'i! 
rî— Wednesday evening at St. A Murray, Burin Church,
Lawrence Hall. N.B. (wool) .....................

MacKay. AAlea Craig,
Maple 3rove, Ont.'," "i

ere* Claes ....................... ..
B- P Martin. St. Williams",

. t., Bandage Roller...................
Madoe, Ont, Patriotic Association

London. Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.. 
M”- H- Newman, .Mount Dennis,

Ont. (wool) ....................................
Ottawa, Ont., Branch. C.R.C.S...

616 00

26 00?

31 01

26 00 
10 00 
60 00

400 00

30 00

10 00

til 00stated was that there 
so many private and proprietary 

interests to be considered that the cost 
of extinguishing these would be 
hibitlve.

00were» 00been
00ii

Hippodrome Crowded Last Night 
to Hear Address by Prof. 

Nahum Slousch.
B00in pro-

Against this there seemed 
to be no appeal. Suggestions of na
tionalizing the production of 
and giving each who had Interests In 
water powers a share in the output, 
were regarded as impractical, possibly 
socialistic.

LI 00
46 85

powerr
Three thousand Jews attended the 

patriotic meeting held under the au
spices of the Toronto Jewish Confer
ence In Shea’s Hippodrome last night. 
The theatre was taxed to capacity half 
an hour before the meeting commenced 
and the police were kept busy turning 
many hundreds away. The chief speak
er was Professor Nahum Slousch, one 
of the foremost Hebrew professors In 
America and a missionary In Morocco.

He outlined the present conditions In 
Europe and the part the Jews were tak
ing in the war, and made a strong ap
peal to the men to enlist. He said that 
those who Ware not able to go to the ’ 
front could do their share by contrib
uting to the fund to aid their wound
ed brethren.

Chairman M. Goldstick said that 
there were now five hundred volun
teer collectors going around to the 
Jewish homes weekly collecting for the 
fund. He also read a letter received 
from a Jewish society in New York 
which stated that the society was do
ing all In Its power to collect contri
butions from the Jews thruout the 
States for the fund. Two hundred dol
lars was taken up in the stiver collec
tion at the door.

Home-Seekers’ Excursions to Western 
Canada.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip home-seekers’ ex
cursion tickets at very low fares from 
slutlons in Canada to points In Man
itoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, good 
going each Tuesday until Oct. 26, In
clusive. "The National" leaves To
ronto 10.46 pm., every Tuesday, 
running through to Winnipeg, via 
North Bay, without change. Connec
tion la made at Winnipeg with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for Sa
skatoon, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, 
etc. Home-seekers* tickets are valid 
returning from 
months from date of Issue.

Further Information and berth reser
vations on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents, Toronto City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

ST. THOMAS JOURNAL BURNED.

36 00 
56 67 irly80 there would be no 

difficulty in increasing our Dominion 
note circulation from time to time dur
ing the coming year, say by $50,000,000. 
If that Is all the money needed for 
our war financing no bonds need be 
Issued or Interest paid by the govern
ment.

Affec15 00 
26 00'll ! 6 00

in 00
There now comes from Ireland the 

announcement that an effort is being 
made towards using some of the great 
water powers which are to be found 
in abundance. A great deal has been 
done In the past by ordinary 
wheels. One huge wheel at Darkley, 
In County Armagh, an 
construction, Is one of the largest in 
the world, rivaling that at Laxie, and 
some of the huge Swiss erections. But 
electricity has scrapped the old meth
ods of getting power from water and 
the turbine has supplanted the wheel. 
The new company ln.Ireland hopes to 
get parliamentary powers to generate 
electricity 

Lough 
tiunerlck.

There to no reason In the world why 
these projects cannot be carried out 
except the old time conservatism of 
popular prejudice, or the private 
cupidity of those who, 
chance to make something where no 
chance existed before, are unwilling to 
yield anything out of a new-found 
treasure.

The lesson for new lands like Can
ada, and one which the commission

10 00 1 00
KINGS FOR EXILE. 8 SO

Incorrectly reported in some Toronto 
papers. The correct schedule Is 7.30 
a.m., 9.30 a.m., 2 p.m. The low rate of 
81.00 return to Niagara camp Is good 
on Monday steamers only. Tickets 46 
Yonge afreet or Yonge street wharf.

15 00 

H 00
Busy Work- 600 00 t

driniEditor World: 
cemedly observe in history the evi
dences of a controlling influence lead
ing upwards and onwards on the long, 
bitter road of human tears, misery and 
bloodshed to a higher, more idealistic 
civilization nothing in this great 
kaisers krleg or war of the kaisers 
will show this so clearly as the present 
situation In the Balkans. The result 
shall surely be the downfall of mon
archies. such as they are, and the lib
eration of the Balkan peoples Into 
free democracies; also the addition, 
during or after this great convulsion 
of humanity, to the small number of 
citizens In London or Paris, known in 
the latter city as "Lee rois en exil." 
These men In the end will flee from 
their enraged and threatening subjects 
to the ever-ready and kind protection 
of the men-of-war of the never sleep- 
ing, watchful mistress of the seas.

Time and time again does history 
record this, and history repeat» Itself. 
The termination of the last great world 
wiar saw the meteoric Corsican oh the 
Bellerophon throw himself upon the 
mercy and disposition of England 
"the most powerful, the most constant 
and the most generous of hto enemies.’’

To those who die- 100 00
/1 66 1 8$However, It Is a fair surmise that 

our military expenditure from now to 
the close of the war will not fall far 
short of $400,000,000. Perhaps $500,- 
000,000 would be nearer the mark. For 
us to finance only 10 per cent, of this 
expenditure would be but little relief 
to the mother country. We will prob
ably have to raise at least $200,000,000.

How is this to be done?
Not by taking one-third of all the 

money available for commercial loans 
out of the banks, we hope; nor by 
•suing $200,000,000 of our obligations 
in foreign markets. But we believe It 
can be accomplished by an Issue of 
national currency. We would probably 
have to sell securities in New York to 
strengthen our gold reserve. Tho 
specie payments are not likely to be 
resumed until after the war, we should 
support our paper money, not only by 
the credit of the nation but also by 25 
per cent, gold reserve. We want a 
currency neither irredeemable in char
acter nor unlimited In amount. We 
*eUeve that by Increasing our gold re
serve by an additional $60,000,000 we 
•ould put In circulation and keep at 
par an additional issue of national 
currency to the amount of $200,000,000.

The people would fake this money 
gladly. It would be in effect a loan 
with Interest on only one-fourth of the 
amount Moreover, it would Increase 
the amount of money available for 
«•«tiaoes in this country instead of de
creasing it. It would relieve the situa
tion which a contracted currency and 
restricted credits have created.

It may be argued that United States 
paeet menez during the Civil JY&r

35 co 
50 00 

265 00
Beaumaris,water Conaum

Ski»,;
undershot ed2 25

6818 34 York. Ont., County of
XII
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S600 and el: 
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«without mei
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It has been brewed in Toronto for
Its Merit is 

your dealer.

over half a century.for conservation keeps well before the 
public, is to let no publfc privilege pass

ago
known. Its Purity U assured. Order a case fromI’- out of public control, Ontario Is doing 

splendidly In this respect under the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, and the 
new Installation at Eugenia Falls shows 
what can be done by public enter- 
prize.

''RI,: I A BREW FOR EVERY TASTEdestination two

4IIe*>•
ii HI An Immediate Need.

61II >s a considerable time since 
The World called I,attention to the 
necessity for establishing soldiers’ 
homes. We

»

SPECIAL EXTRA
OXeefe*ST. THOMAS, Ont., Oct. 

early this moringf completely gutted 
three floors ot The Journal newspaper 
building with very heavy loss. There 
was no suspension ot the newspaper, 
as The Journal will be published on 
The Times* presse»

9.—Firesuggested one in the 
Niagara Peninsula and . one in British 
Columbia.
axles were not satisfied with this and 
wanted more, We believe what w

■r

it 111 E, "QUAD”

i The condl 
52L. serlouel 

««n-
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lager
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DADDY JOHN
Rough John* tough John, gruff 

John Bull,
Both feet getting there-'and 

both hands full.
All round the world hie chil

dren hear hie oall,
For eld John Bull le the daddy 

of them all.
—Billy Tilley.
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Walking
Skirts

AmusementsTHE WEATHER Amusements

| SOCIETY %
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phillips.

ilties if»»

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

holiday mat. today, esc «« gi.se..SKSS’SSïiÆïÆ^-1:
some sou mem sections of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, and also in Cape Breton, 
Otherwise the weather over the Dominion 
has been Mr, and for the. most part cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 16-36; Victoria, 46-54; Vancouver, 
40-6»; Calgary, 30-64; lldmonton, 30-44; 
Medicine nat, 40-56; Moose Jaw, 31-U; 
Beglna, 3Î-43; Prince Albert, 33-18; Win
nipeg, 28-63; Port Arthur, 84-50; Parry 
Sound. 83-44; London, 39-63; Toronto, Si- 
61; Kingston, 32-40; Ottawa, 32-46; Mont
real, 38-46; Quebec, 32-48; Halifax, 44-60. 

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

to strong southeast and south winds) 
mostly fair and a little warmer; local 
showers at night.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Pair and a little warmer.

Gulf and North Shore*—Moderate winds; 
fair with moderate temperature.

Maritime—Northerly to westerly winds; 
fair with moderate temperature.

Superior—Freeh east and northeast 
winoe; cloudy with some showers. ■ 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Fair; not much change In temperatures.

! Rfcrr and Black, made from fine 
quality serge and gabardine, full 
flare skirts In plain and . pleated 

•styles, every one well finished and 
guaranteed perfect fitting. $8.50, 
$9.00 and $12X0

now—domestic Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, accompanied by 
H.K.H. the Princess Patricia, Will 
Montreal today and will occupy 
Strathcona’s house.

P JULIAN elLltingEt
go to 
ladyITER,” with » 

I,” for outdoor
rAX VESTAS,»»

• »«i intL fVC-rtT PAT

BURLESQUEeach. kIN HI8 BEST MUSICAL COMEDY,
COUSIN LUCY”Mr. and Mrs. Smith are in town from" 

Montreal, visiting the Hon. Justice and 
Mrs. Riddell.

Miss Marjorie Horrooks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Horrocks, was mar
ried on aa.uruay aitemoon to Mr, Thomas 
mce Anderson, son of Mr. ana Mrs. WSir 
Anderson. The wending took place at 
et. Eumon's enure n at 3.80 o'elook, the 
Rev. canon Cayley officiating, ana tne 
service being fully choral, tne church 
being beautifully decorated tor the har
vest festival. The bride, who was given 
away oy her tatner, was more than 
pretty In her short trock of white taffeta, 
most becoming to her glrlieimeas, the 
softly failing folds of her tulle veil was 
caugnt to the hair with orange bioesonu, 
ana sne carried a shower of llllles anl 
roses. The bridesmaids were her two 
Slaters and a cousin, who were gowned 
alike in siuc pin* tat tecta, the full skirts 
Shirred at the waist into a narrow band 
of black velvet. They wore black velvet 
hats with a silver rose'Vn the brim, and 
tne groom's gifts, gold bar pins. The 
bride’s mother held a reception after the 
ceremony, and looked particularly well 
In a gown of taupe charmeuse and nat, 
to match. The wedding cake was decor^ 
ated with roses and lilies, thè Same flow
ers being used on the tàbl* and In all the 
rooms. Col. Logie, an uncle of the brida, 
came over from Camp Niagara for the 
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson left 
later for a wedding trip In the States.

1
Jap Silk 
Kimonas

, «
l ext week--------

8KAT8 NOW SELLING 
Ev-gs end Sat. Mat., 25. to *1.50. 

Mat, 25c to $1.
COHAN « HARRIS Present 

LOADS

HARRY
HASTINGS’

; BIG SHOW

X

Wed.
(Special)

Beautiful range of colors In plain 
and floral designs, in fine quality 
Jap and Crepe Silks, semi 
loose fitting, some tastefully em
broidered, others lace and ribbon 
trimmed; full assortment of elses. 
Regularly sold at 87.60 to $9.00 each. 
Now clearing at $6 00 each.

F?
LEADS ITW INfor OF
LAUGHSor FUN

ES PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE'$WDAN COLEMAN 

[ an i sue or oints 
I WORLD SERIES 
I BASEBALL

edtf —WITH

INCrepe
Kimonas

Alberta—

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Tiber. Bar. Wind.
8 a m....................  41 28.96 9 N.W.
Noon.................... 49 ....... ...........
3 p.m.................... 49 29.90 12 S.W.
4 P.m.................... 41 ............................
8 p.m.................... 46 29.86 14 S.

Mean of day, 43; difference from aver
age, 7 below ; highest, 62 ; lowest 36.

::te a Full range of colors and sizes in 
plain and fancy designs; all neatly 
trimmed with self or contrasting 

. colors.
ITALIAN AIRCRAFT ENEMY QUIET ON 

IN EFFECTIVE RAID CANADIAN FRONT
.>
rï

I

From Satin
Petticoats

WJBBK MONDAY, OCT. 11.
J^lATOViiTN^"

«sas-œ? Th.

Feature Film Attractions. 7d*

Big Holiday Bill 
Who’s Who 

In Society
STREET CAR DELAYSthe But German Trenches Are 

as Strongly Held 

as Ever.

Headquarters of Austrian 

High Command Bom

barded. V

1
Two styles in heavy satin of splendid 
wearing qualities, one style shown 
pleated flounce while the other Is 
frilled; good assortiwsnt of colors as 
black, navy, grey, brown, purple and 
tan. Special value $3X0 each.

Saturday. Oct. 10, 1916. 
, King.cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at 
9.10 a-m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Major Alan McCausland has come over 
from camp for the holiday.

Mr. Sidney Sykes is at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake. >

Mr. and Mrs. Britton Osier have re
turned from their country house at Mus- 
koka.

The committee of the 
League la to be congratulât 
splendid audiences that assembled to hear 
the speeches and music so well arranged 
for its meetings on Sunday nights. _ There 
was not a vacant seat in Loew s last 
night, the immense number of People 
finding places without difficulty under 
the organisation of Mrs. Ambrose Small. 
The chairman. Dr. Norman Allen totro- 
duoed the mayor, the gist of whose 
speech was that ’’Empires come and em
pires go, but the Empire of Britain goes 
on forever,” which sentiment was heart
ily cheered.

Sir Johnstone Forbos-Robertoon Is ajjhi 
on this side of the Atlantic. He arrived 
in New "Forte last week.

Soil With Dan Moyles and Della Connor; also 
fifth instalment of

•'THE GODDESS”
5 m V 138and Rathe News.

SOLDIERS’ CAMPS HIT (Continued From Page 1).
:st Richmond street, 

■ bearer to a copy 
OIL." By mail add 
20 cents In Canada,

but tho enemy hae remained closely to 
his trenches. All reports indicate that 
■he la sending out few scouting parties, 
but that his trenches 

:h«lct as ever.
Much useful information has been 

gained by our patrols regarding the
ROME, via Paris. Oct. 10—An of- ^‘“raf and the

fldal communication received from tween thMlnea XoMmpVw ofdGer- 
general headquarters of the Italian man Iron srew posts for wire en- 
army, under Saturday’s date, was and samples of wire were
given out here as follows; Minina Section, r»... : j“There has been an artillery action Qur ^"nd division hwJV!£*d\ 
along parts of our front. In certain sections have been orwamênd*.”^01,18 
Places, the enemy launched Asphyxiât- now ln irking ordeT O^ “Iff! 
lng shells. . „ „ parties have beln busily emotoved im

"In Carnla and ln the Fella valley we proving the draining 6t o”r 
have repelled numerous enemy patrols, and completing communicatif 
capturing some of them. trenches, gun emplacements and field"On the Carso plateau on the after- works. a r eId
noon of October 7, after an intense An unknown type of enemy aero- 
cannonade the enemy ln great iorco plane flew over our lines on fw s Tt 
tried an attack in the direction of appeared to have two engine# and to 
Zolx, but was repulsed before reaching be exceptionally fast. °
our trenches. An enemy mine was exploded In

"One of our air squadrons, composed front of our line on the momlne- of 
of 14 aeroplanes, yesterday bombarded Oct. 8 while generals were Inspecting 
the office of the Austrian high com- the trenches. No damage was done 
mand at Constanjevtca, enemy camps 
at Oppacchlasolla and the railway sta
tion at Nabreslna. In spite of a heavy 
aerial bombardment our aircraft re-, 
turned undamaged.

"An Austrian aeroplane dropped ar
rows on one of our camps but no dam
age was done.”

FRENCH ADMIRAL IS
RELIEVED OF COMMAND

Mail Orders Receive Our Special At
tention. Ï4"SC Recruiting 

ed on theBIRTHS.
GAOWAY—On Oct. 7. 1916, at 160 Jsrvte 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Gad way, a 
daughter.

DIN ESN—At Grace Hospital, on Sun
day, Oct. 10, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Dlneen, a daughter.

Railway Station at Nabresina 

I Also Made Target for 

Aeroplanes.

WM85MMœ,%<** »•

T CASRT.
N PARIS, Oct. 10.—Admiral Augustin 

Boue de Lapeyrere, commander of the 
Anglo-French fleet in^the Mediterran
ean has been relieved of his command 
at his own request, owing to eerlous ill
ness, Vice-Admiral Dartige du Four- 
net has been named to succeed him.

GUELPH RECTOR APPOINTED 
< CHAPLAIN.

LONDON, Ont, Oct i0.—Rev. C. H. 
Buckland. an Anglican rector at 
Guelph; hae been appointed Chaplain 
of the 29th battery, Canadian Field 
Artillery, which le training here Under 
Major F. H. Coghlan, for oversea* ser
vice. He will have the rank of cap
tain.

FARMER 0RU8HED TO~DEATH.

DRESDEN, Ont, Oct. 10.—Bryce 
Sends, a young Dawn Township farm
er. was killed yesterday when Ms 
team ran away as he was drawing 1*' 

He was thrown beneath the 
wheels of the wagon and crushed to, 
death.

JOHN CATTO A SON are as stronglyed

■
* 66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
% -il V, *HIES MARlRIAGKS.

WHITE—HAND—On Thursday, Oct 7, 
1916, Rev. W. A. Cameron officiating. 
Gladys Imogens, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Havelock B. Hand, to Kenny 
Sam White of Toronto.

be
ll

i CONTINUOUS 
IE NOON TO 

II P M

CLASS
VAUDEVILLE

HATSLADIES' AND 
GENTLEME
ef ail kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Price# reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5166.ch cm N’Sr•I
;

DEATHS.
ALLBN—At her late residence, 13 Cum

berland street, on Friday, Oct 6, 1915, 
Elisabeth Leak Allen, aged 74 years, 
relict of the late John Allen.

Funeral on Monday (Thanksgiving 
Day), Oct. 11, at 2.30 p.m., from the 
above address to St. James’ Cemetery.

BREWER—Suddenly, on Oct. 7, 1916, at 
Savannah, Ga., Charles Brewer, beloved 
husband of Ella Dana.

Funeral on Oct. 11 at 2 p.m. from F. 
Ro»ar> funeral chapel, 180 Sherbourne 
Street. Interment ln Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

CHAPMAN—At the residence of his son, 
46 Klppendavle avenue, on Sunday, 
Oct. 10, 19i5, Charles Chapman, aged 
SO years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 11th Inst., at 
.10 a.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CREALOCK—On Oct. 10, 1916, at his late 
residence, 61 Geoffrey street, WUUam 
Crealock, to bis t*tb KM*. ..

Funeral service at above address on 
Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 2 p.m. —Interment 
in.Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CONBOY-rOn Saturday, Oct. 9, 1916, at 
her residence, 1048 Bloor street west, 
Catherine A. Conboy, dearly beloved 
wife of Dr. Fred J. Conboy, aged 32

I Mi Yongs St. __ 146 Mrs. Klngsmlll (Ottawa) Is staying 
with Mrs. Beardmore.OR 28«

\Cigar Otp/.t 
HG ST. Wi 

LIMITED^

spr n isryu^o Sjj&i

strels, Knowles * White, and Photoplays.

I

house at Blue Sea lAke.
ed

Box Seats Can Be Beeerved ln Advance.

LI Mrs. Sidney Small has returned from 
Cobourg. ______

Mr. Horatio Walker has gone to the 
Isle of Orleans. ______

Mrs. Reginald Peliatt spent the week
end at the Oban, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Le selle Ferguson Is at Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake.

edZ Tt

ALEXANDRA
THB FIRST MUSICAL SHOW 
_ SEASON.

MAT.
TODAY-.

OF THB ton
corn.

Bert, Hutton-
nnel ......................
isle and Mary, 
, Glencalm, Ont 
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V„ Whitby, One,
É!, Parry Sound,
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al Branch, C. R.

26 60 ^
10 00 

50 00 
219 32

30 60

Person Who Alarmed People Near 
Brock ville, Found to Be 

Ex-Patient. ‘Tonight’s The NightS-»

Mr R. H. Bowes and Miss Gale have 
returned to town from the Island.

Special te The Toronto World-
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 9—Word has 

been received here that Major R. A. 
Bowie,' M.D., who has been attached 
to the Duchess of Connaught Hospi
tal at Cliveden, as second Ill command, 
has been transferred tb Shorncllffe. 

i Major Bowie practiced medicine ln 
Brockvllle.

Rev. A. E. Hagar, pastor of the 
Methodist Church at Brockvllle, has 

| offered his services to the militia de
partment as chaplain.

The wild man who has been fre- 
I quentlng the river front In, the vicini

ty of Hillcrest and Fembank, has been 
caught, and he turns out to be a 
former patient of the Eastern Hospi
tal for the Insane. He had a recur
rence of his trouble and disappeared 
from his home, relatives thinking he 
had returned to the hospital, and the 

I hospital authorities thinking ne was 
home- He is now back in the Insti
tution receiving treatment.

GRAND POPULAR
;

thanksgiving -,.
CONCERT "Sf*7

wi^mS0 totoriSrteto* FATAL DELIRIUM DUE
TO SERUM INJECTION

■ '■ f»I»v-1 W ■ 7 $rf|.:• :r*

Pctrolea Recruit Wandered Away 
and Was Struck by Train.

LONDON, Ont, Oct. 10—Accidental 
death was the verdict returned by a Jury 
here last night In connection with the 
death on Monday night last of Pte. Geo. 
A. Reid, a Petrolea recruit, with the 
84th Battalion, who was killed by a O. 
T. R. train near Wyton, a few miles 
from here. It was found that Retd had 
been hit by the train while to a delirious 
condition, the result of being Inoculated 
with anti-typhoid scrum a couple of 
da ye before. While ln this condition he 
wandered away from the training camp 
and out of the city.

90

200 00 i

ira.

Rifles.
Mrs. McVicar has returned from Port 

Arthur.
Mrs. Courtney and Miss Phyllis Ross 

are ln Ottawa visiting Mrs. Courtney, sr.

Miss Amy MacNab, who has been the 
guest of the Rev. John McNicoH and 
Mrs. McNicoH, has returned to Ottawa.

Miss Irene Davies U the guest of honor 
at a good many small entertainments, as 
her marriage to Dr. Whyte will take 
place this month.

flrs. Austin was in London last week 
for the 18th convention of the provincial 
branch of the Kings Daughters.

Mr. John D. Grace, the well-known 
Ottawa Journalist, Is at the King George 
over the thanksgiving holiday.

SPLENDID PATRIOTIC PROGRAM nv

Arthur

- 176 00 
£anch C.R.C.S... . 13 6 00’ 
Branch C.R.C.S.. 100 00 .
:1ms of gills....
Massey, Ont....
F. E„ Toronto,

f.P.A, Toronto,
,f, , ,

Provincial Branch

AN

21 60
50 00

DR. HARVEY ROB5r.^0i'?*pJiSitaonto‘» 
~ -tor Prices. 2

29 00 |
34 30 i 

2600 00 "1
8 76 I

SO 00 1

years.
Funeral Monday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m.,

e 1
EVANS—At Fort, William, Ontario, on 

Friday, Oct. 8, 1916, Ann Jane Evans, 
relict of the late George Evans, former
ly of Toronto. _■ >

Funeral from the residence of her 
son, T. A. Evans, 169 Medland street, 
West Toronto, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m.

FI y OL ATE R—Suddenly, at his late resi
dence, 828 Dundae street, William 
Findlater, aged 75 years, native of 
Banffshire, and late of Dundee, Scot
land.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to Pros
pect Cemetery.

GADWAY—On Sunday, Oct. 10, 1916, at 
180 Jarvis street, Kathleen Marie Gad- 
way, infant daughter of Mf. and Mrs. 
D. Gadway.

Funeral private.
HENAHAN—Died very suddenly on Sun

day, Oct. 10, 1916, at his late residence, 
67 Borden street, Michael Henahan,

to Prospect- Cemetery.

MLLVÎLe1stZSTSS?* WM CAMP- *te, S.O.B., Toron-
L Toronto, game 
Red Cross Aux.. 
r- Thorold, Onti,
L Inwood, Ont..,
ranch cjR.C.S.. ! 
Bute, Norwood,

Ul*Ser She Patronage of 
T. R, H, THE DUKE 
.AND DUCHESS OF \ CONNAUGHT. 

Benefit of the 
. Canadian 

Aviation

4 00

* t3 76 
516 00 ^ 1

Xvx
TREATING SYSTEM 

BANNED IN LONDON
26 00

;e. Montrose and
Ont. ...................
ne. West Hill,

31 01

Look at the Store
Windows This Week

MASSE'
HALL,

Oct.22 and 28 
PLAN NOW 
OPEN at 
Nordhetmer's.
Reserved seats,
82.60, 11.60, 81. 

Stetnway Plsno Used.

26 00
te, Paris, Ont... 10 00 
te, Clayton, Ont. 60 00 
tute, Vankleek

Receptions.
Mrs. W. J. Darby (M. Louisa McCulla) 

will receive Friday, Oct. 15, afternoon 
and evening, at 116 Briar Hill avenue, 
North Toronto.400 00 Vte, Shakespeare,

Jte, Ennotville,
Mrs. E., Weston,
ry. Gillies, Ont., 
ri Sound, Ont.... 
ar Relief Society- 
Branch C.R.C.S. 

ic League,Fenel-
E. M., Hunte-

^Nearly Ten Million Persons 
Affected by New Regu

lations.

30 00
*10 00

AnnouncementsS 00 iio oo 1
i oo 1 Merchants, at the invitation of the newspapers, 

are joining in a mighty continent-wide window dis
play.

MADISON ïïiï'X*.
Mon., Tees, and Wed.

The universally Molised star of the screen,

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement» for societies, 
clubs or other organisations of 
future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted ln this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
certion.

S 50 aged 60 years.
Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 to 

St. Peter’s Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

MARSHALL—At his- father’s residence, 
Saturday, Oct. 9, 1915,

660 00 DRINKING IS CURTAILED
100 00

1 SO MARY PICKFORDThey are showing the goods made familiar to the 
public through newspaper advertising. i

They have prepared some very interesting and 
attractive windows, which are designated by this sign;

i
Consumption Will Be Lessen

ed by About Fifty 
Per Cent.

In one of her greatest characterisations.ry, Beaumaris, Ellesmere, on 
James Brown Lie, beloved and only eon 
of David and Barbara Marshall, ln bis

60 “RAGS”iiectlon box 
tute.

2 00
Wabash, »

a mini- 
each ln-

Speolal Matinee Today at 2,16.R* SO .51
100 oo 12818th year.

Funeral Tuesday^ at 2 p.m. Interment 
at St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro. 12

McSWEENY—On Sunday morning, Oct. 
10, 1915, at St. Michael’s Hospital, Mary 
Frances (May), second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. McSweeny.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 11 
o’clock, from the residence, 19 Victoria 
Park avenue, to St. John's Church, 
Kingston road, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

REED—On Sunday morning, Oct. 10, 
Ellen Lewie, widow of the late Thomas 
Reed, of 43 Summerhill avenue.

Funeral from her - sister's residence, 
29 Bloor street east, to Church of the 
Redeemer, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment In St. James' Cemetery.

ROSE—At his late residence,’ 46 Maitland 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, Oct. 9th. 
1916, Duncan Dallas Rose, aged 76 
years.

Funeral on Monday, 11th Inst., at 3 
o'clock p.m. from Beulah Hall. Bu
chanan street, to Mount Pleasant Cem
etery.

'ty of -,

TONIGHT AT 8.154
LONDON, Oct 11—2.34 

new anti-treating regulations in con
nection with the use and sale of alco
holic drinks goes into effect in Ixindon 
apd the surrounding district today.

It is tlie most radical and far-reach
ing effort for the curtailment of drink
ing yet tried, for it affects nearly 10,- 
000,000 persons and violations of the

a.m.—The COLBGE ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
(Corner Bathurst).MRS. HALE’S BANDAGE AID will not 

meet on Thanksgiving Day.r is JESSIE ALEXANDER
RECITAL

and Bert Musical Talent.
Ticket* at the door\Admission 26c.> IN ITALIANS’ FAVOR

regulation are punishable by a fine of 
3600 and six months ln prison.

The authorities have given notice 
that these penalties will be inflicted 
Without mercy on offenders.

May Curtail Hours-
The law will curtail the consump

tion of alcoholic liquors by 50 per 
cent., and unless It is effective it will 
he followed by an order curtailing 
the hours of sale. The report of a few 
days ago that an order already had 
been drafted for a curtailment of 
hours was “premature,*’ according to 
officials, and* there will be no such cur
tailment until the board of control 
has time to observe the effects of anti
treating.

All cafes, hotels, clubs and liquor 
^dealers are compelled to exhibit pro
minently in their places a copy of 
the anti-treating ordinance, which 
says plainly that “each person must 
give his order and pay for his 
drink.”

The only exception to the rule is 
that drinks ordered with a full meal 
Way be paid for by a host.

__________ Mat. Every Day
PARISIAN FLIRTSUnusually Heavy Attack by Aus

trians Was Bloodily 
Repulsed.

t‘,3;
WORLD SERIES ON THE PARAGON 

SCORE BOARD.
Next Week—M Hltary Maids. ed4.

The goods will interest you. The windows are 
attractive and the whole display is a progressive move 
for better business.

Spend a few minutes looking over the attractive 
shows our storekeepers have made ready.

Better times always begin at the dealer’s counter 
and Window Week is a business builder.

CANADIAN ART CLUBROME, Oct. 10, via Pari 
lowing communication was Issued to
day by the war office;

“The enemy is displaying great ac
tivity in constructing defensive works 
and establishing his communications. 
His exertions, however, are being seri
ously impeded by our artillery and by 
bold raids by small detachments of 
our troops.

“Along the Isonso during the day 
of the 9th and the following night 
after intense artillery preparation and 
volleys of hand grenades, a strong ene- ’ 
my force attempted attacks against 
cur positions on the right of Slatenik, 
in the Plezzo basin, on Mrzllvrh, in 
the Monte Nero none at Dolt Je, In the 
Tolmtno section, and at Plava and at 
Zagora, on the lower Isonso- 
enemy everywhere was repulsed with 
heavy losses, even leaving prisoners 
In our hands.”

-The fol
f

ntury.

a case from

Eighth Annual Exhibition 
ART MUSEUM, PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Open dally, 10 a-m., and Tues., Thun., 
Admission 25c. Free Satur-Bat Bv’gs. 

day*I

The Dovercourt College of 
Dancing sal Assembly Rooms
N.W. Cor. of Dovercourt Rd. A College SL 

Class for beginners. Ladles and Gentle, 
men, begins Thursday, Oct. 14th, 8.20 p.m. 

Phono or call ~ ft- .

Park. 862.

CARD OF THANK».

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Miller wish to 
thank their many friends for their kind
ness and sincere sympathy to their re
cent bereavement. 71

m i41*

nr
own Newspaper Window Week

October 11-16
; MR C. r. DAVIS.

THE F.tw. MATTHEWS SO.
Funeral Directors

695-667 8PADINÀ AVENUE.
Phone College 701 and 702.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 
and Limousines direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same cost as horse- 
drawn vehicles.

PrtncleTL4
ze/e4 DANCING^OLAD” MURPHY UNCHANGED. The

D STOCK 
ALE

The condition of ’’Glad’’ Murphy, who 
was seriously Injured in the Argo-Tiger 
Rugby game on Saturday afternoon, is 
still unchanged. He Is suffering from a 
severe concussion of the spine and slight 

r «opes are held for his recovery.

Tonight, 8 o*Clock to 1N l

PAVLOWA ACADEMY136 Hsrper, Customs broker, 
Wellington st. Comer

Wet 
* •* i[

1s
J

>

THE
SALVATION

ARMY

INTERNATIONAL

NEWSPAO DISPLAY WEEK
We Sell These Standard Products— 
All Advertised in the DAILY IlflBWHb

>I E 1A

"i

Five Brest Public Gatherings in Massey Hall
Conducted by COMMISSIONER RICHARDS

Saturday, October 16th, I p.m.—Great Musical Festival, 400 Musicians taking
Sunday> October 17th, i p.m.—Memorial Service.
Sunday, October 17th, 7 p.m.—Commissioner- Richards will apeak.
Monday, October llth, I p.m.—Mammoth Young People's Demonstration. 
Tuesday, October lfth. 8 p.m.—Presentation of Social Work by Tableaux and 

Pictorial Portrayal, and Dedication of Five Motor Ambulance». His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor Sir J. S. Hendrle. K.C.M.G.. will preside.

Tickets may be had at 8. A. Headquarters. Phone M. 78)0.

part.

BIG BRIBE OFFERED BY 
GERMANY TO BULGARIA

Secret Treaty Signed in July Last Promised 
Much Territory in Albania, Serbia 

and Greece » .

ONDON, Oct. 10.—The Athene correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company eends the following:

"The Jdurnal Patrie 1 earns that a secret treaty was 
signed by Germany and Bulgaria at Sofia on July 17, 

awarding Bulgaria, a* the price of participation in the war, 
northern and southern Albania, the whole of New Serbia, and 
also Greek Macedonia, Salontki and Kavala.

“A British subject who has arrived from Bulgaria expressed 
the opinion that the Bulgarian Government Is ln a dilemma, 
and will do everything to avoid hostilities.’’
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Baseball SÜfe Glad Murphy May 
Never Play AgainRugby j EATON’S

lI

“The Speedwell 
$19.75

11TIGERS LUCKY TO SCORE FOUR TRIES
ARGOS LOSE THE BIG FOUR OPENER

FICKLE FORTUNE FAVORS BOSTON IN 
SECOND GAME OF WORLD’S SERIES

Glad Murphy Still 
In Serious Condition With Coaster Brake

o- Olad Murphy, 
one of the 
meet popular 
players who 
ever donned a 
Rugby, hockey, 
baseball, la
crosse or row
ing uniform, 
lies today In 
St. Michael's 
Hospital in a 
most precari
ous condition. 
He essayed a 

flying tackle In the third quarter, missed 
his man. and crushed his own full weight 
on his shoulder and neck. Falling to rise, 
Ur. I-a-wson had him carried off and re
moved in the ambulance. Tho spending 
a good night, Murphy showed no Improve
ment up to late last night, and the as
sociate medical men, Drs. Bruce and 
Dwyer, concurred In the serious nature 
of the case. There Is a dislocation of 
the sixth cervical vertebra, and the un
fortunate athlete, tho conscious. Is para
lysed from the neck down. Glad was one 
of the Argonauts' stalwarts In all lines 
of sport, and the members are -meeting 
at ten o'clock this morning at 34 .Victoria 
street to determine the course of the club.

Oarsmen Had Margin in First 
Quarter and Held Visitors 

* in Check Till Half Time — 
Unfortunate and Serious 
Accident to Glad Murphy.

Phillies Slammed Ball on Nose and They Only Secure 
Three Safe Hits off George Foster, Who Made 

as Many Himself, Driving in Winning Run.
ï y

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 9.—The breaks 
of the game, those fickle favors of for
tune that sway the pendulum of fate, 
smiled upon Boston today, and tonight 
the red-hosed champions of the American 
League, and the Philadelphia pennant- 
bearers of the National circuit were on 
their way to Boston, with the honors of 
the 1916 world's series all at evens.

President Woodrow Wilson and ■ his 
fiancee, Mrs. Norman Galt, shared the 
honors of the second contest with a stout
ly built young Boston pitcher, known to 
baseball fame as Géorgie Foster. Foster 
may never go down in history as an Al
exander, a Walter Johnson or a Christy 
Mathewson, but when the story of the 
second battle of the current season Is 
filed away in the archives of the national 
pastime It will be found that all he did 
today was to hold the fighting Phillies to 
three base hits, to strike out eight of 
their best wlelders of the willow, to 
make as many hits himself as he allowed 
the entire opposition. Including a sizzling 
smash In the ninth that sent Gardner 
across the plate with the winning Boston 
run. In addition to these few meagre 
activities In the box, young Foster sped 
to first base a couple or times and took 
throws from his fellow-fielders that turn
ed two seeming errors Into sensational 
outs.

Mr. Foster on the field and Mr. Wilson 
In the stand were. Indeed, the heroes of 
today. Foster won, 2 to 1. The presi
dent had a wider margin, for the more 
than 20,000 baseball enthusiasts crowded 
In the friendly little Phllly park were on 
their feet for and with stir. Wilson time 
after time. They greeted him with cheers 
when he came, and forgot the sting of 
defeat to send him on his way to Wash
ington with shouts that echoed for blocks 
around. Mrs. Galt was greatly cheered 
by the baseball throng*, and waa smil
ingly happy over the attentions Showered 
upon her.

OFFICIAL BOX SCORE
BOSTON.

A.B. R. H. 
........ 3 1
.... 3 0
------ 1 0

.... 4 0

see### 4 0
Î !

.... 4 0

- About 2600 saw Tigers win the opening 
Big Four Rugby game Saturday at Rose- 
Atie In Ideal football weather. The win! 
was gusty from the north, slightly west. 
Mayor Church officially opened proceed
ings. and then Tigers kicked off towards 
the east. The day was cloudy, and Old 
Bol only shone forth in the last quarter.

Alt ho Argonauts lost to the Hamilton 
Tigers by 9 to 22. It Is no occasion for 
gloomy prophecies as to their chances In 
ths race for the championship.

Glad Murphy was carried uncon
scious from the field In the third quar
ter after having fallen heavily to the 
ground In making oho of his brilliant 
flying tackles. Argonauts may play 
without the services of their great fly
ing wing for the rest of the season! 
It was said that Murph- suffered con
cussion of the spine and, in that case, 
he will never again thrill the crowds 
with his wonderful playing In rugby 
or hockey. He was taken away from 
the grounds In an ambulance.

The Oarsmen played the Tigers off 
their feet In the first quarter, but It 

*• was for that period only. For three 
quarters of the game the Tigers played 
tighter football.
heavier and their wings faster. It must 
toe said that the visitors had most of 

«* the breaks In luck. They did not «core 
A clean touch-down. Every one was 
chalked up against the Argonauts by 
fumbles. The only clean try of the day 
was scored by O'Connor In the last 
quarter when he broke thru the line 
from a few yards out and circled to 

4 ‘ the centre of the goal poste.
Outklcked Manson.

tt in the first quarter Garrett out- 
kicked Manson and succeeded In plac
ing the ball behind the Tigers' line oh 

.&■ two occasions, Mur”*-- and Murray 
holding McKelvey for rouges. Hamil
ton had the break of the luck In the 

*•* second quarter. Manson nulled ett a 
-» f6fty-yard run. On the first scrim

mage he kicked behind the Argos' line. 
Smith, Instead of kicking, ran it out 

■ but was held within five yards of his 
own goal line. Garrett on the first 
down kicked into the scrimmage. 
Hamilton stole the ball, and went over 
for their first touchdown on the first 
buck. Argos' line appeared to be very 
weak Shortly after Garrett broke 

' thru for forty yards and when tackled 
1 passed to O'Connor who added ten
• more. This was about the moat thrill

ing gain of the day. In the first down
, . Garrett kicked to the dead line for a 

point.
• * But a few minutes later, - after the 
i play had been forced Into Argos’ ter

ritory, Burgess Intercepted a pass and 
dribbled It Into a toiich»down for the 
Tigers- This was the second costly

• play on the part of the Oarsmen.
, In the opening of the third quarter 

Smith fumbled Manson’s long punt 
' and Ersklne fell on the pigskin for
• another touch. As a matter Of fact
, 17 points u. the Tigers’ score were due

ta bad plays on the part of the Argo
• halves and vhe tact that the visitor»'
{ wir.g were always in the locality of

the ball.

Hooper, r.f. 
Scott, i.s. 
Henri keen t
Cady, c..........
speaker, c-f. 
Hobfitzel, 1b. 
Lewis, l.f. .. 
Gardner, 3b. 
Barry, 2b. ... 
Thomas, c. . 
Janvrln, s.s. , 
Footer, p. ...

i!

The ISIS Model of This Well-Known Make, 
Tuesday, $19.75

i
3 It has one-piece, drop-forged crank, roller chain, exten

sion handle bars, Hercules coaster brake, cushion saddle, rat- 
trap pedals, and guaranteed double tube, studded 
Complete, with tool bag and tools, each.................

Total» ................36 2 10 27
tBetted for Scott In seventh. 

PHILADELPHIA.
„ A.B. R. H. O.

Stock, 3b.........................4 0 0
Bancroft, as.
Paskert, c.f.....................4 0 0
Cravath, r.f 
Luderus, 1b.
Whltted, l.f,
Nlehoff, 2b.
Burns, c. ..
Mayer, p.-.

0

covers.
19.75Toronto Win O.R.F.U. 

Game From HamiltonI
E.

. Ottawa Hands Wallop 
To Montreal Novices

0
4 0 1 0

Boxing Gloves3 u« 3 1
3 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

1 0
0m 0

Boys* Boxing Gloves, suitable for boys from 6 to 10 
years; four in set ..

pi o 
3 1
3 0

.............» 1 3 27. 12 1
Boston ...........  1 0 0 0 0 0
Philadelphia.. 0 0 0 1 0 0

Two-base hits—Footer, Cravath, Lu- 
‘I*™*-. ■»"••< rune—Boston 1, Phlladel- 
Si.'i.,1, „Le2 on base»—Boston 8, Phils- 
oelphla 2. Bases on balls—Off Mayor 2. 
Struck out—By Foster 8, by Mayor 7. 
Umpires—At plate, Rlgler; on bases
Ktom*' Tims—-2.06.^,LOU1*hl*n' r,ght ,le,d’

HAMILTON, Oct.
Rugby Chib defeated the Hamilton Row
ing Club In the new field at the Hamilton 
Jockey Club today by 7 points to 4. The 
attendance was only fair. The weath* 
was cool with no sun ehlnlrw and a good 
breeze from the west.

The teams lined up as follows:
H.R.C. (4): Position. T.R. & A.A. (7): 

Flckley.... ~
Stowe..........
McNeilly...
Newland...
Harper........
Flannery...
O’Helr........
Murphy....
Spence........
M. McNeilly
Caffery........
Spence........
Galeoby....
Webster....

Officials: 
pire.

. 1.35MONTREAL. Oct. 10__Ottawa defeated
Montreal by 18 to 2 in the opening of 
the local senior Rugby season on ths 
Westmount grounds Saturday afternoon. 
The Montreal team was comprised, to a 
great extent, of boys who yesterday made 
their Initial appearance in sender Rugbv 
and their nervous fumbling proved 
costly tho they put up a good gam* 
against their more experienced oppon- 
en -S. Fawcett, the local quarterback, 
was Injured In a tackle In the first fff- 
teen minutes' play and had to retire, and 
Ablnovitch, an untried player, took his 
place. Several players engaged In aîÿh,h2nr5îe ,econ$ 1lalf' MoCaffery, onS 
of the Ottawa substitutes, starting the 
,r°u“« b* striking In the face one 
the Montreal players who ran Into touch 
X,«hnlv? btU- 'MoCalfery was sent off 
the field. Ingram also was a little too 

with hie fists, and after several 
Une-up** He W“ 8ent to the 8ld«- The

Montreai (2) : Wing, Cains: backs. 
Gllhooley, Sharpe. Fullerton; quarter- 

Fawcett; scrimmage, Lahue, Hes- 
'^52S,on : iP®1*1®8' Boucher, Abd- 

^^mdddl^BPottica^. Seath’; out-
Ottowa (18): Wing, Quilty: backs a ca Davto Boucher, AltoSiso^; quaS^ct 

McCann ; scrimmage, F Davis inmm Hill; inside. Vaughn, Denhurs't- oSsavI' 
Sqgher, Stalker; outside, Tubman Nagle' 
Kern FYank Robblne' UmrttoTpud

B s' s .

Totals '*.!• Youth*’ Boxing Gloves, made of good quality leather- 
four in set .............................................. .. ,. ... 2.50

Our Special Boxing Glove, filled with curled hair, and has 
safety grip ....

1—2
0—1

Their line was

• Rover ................ McLaren
■ Backs .................... Singer

• Backs .......... De Gruchy
. Backs ................ Knowles

• Quarter ................  Hobbs
■ Scrimmage ........ McCabe
• Scrimmage ... App
; Scrimmage .......... B
Inside Wing ... McBIrnle
• Inside Wing ... Richards

. Middle Wing .... Holden 
•Middle Wing ...... Whale

...Outside Wing ... Moore 
. - Outside Wing .. Burkart 
Bell, referee; Cromar, um-

3.50
- City Championship Gloves, same as used in city amateur 

boxing bouts. Per set .
Dominion Championship Gloves, filled with best quality

curled hair. Per set ....

4.60leton
rown evidently expecting that he would have 

tto® honor of receiving the ball, but the 
president bounced It to Breklne Mayer, 
who wss standing In the pitcher's box.
Umpire R»to? ï^tV^ game^Ma^

horsMilde to Rlgler, who trotted over to 
the decorated box, In which the presi
dent and his party sat, and. taking off hie 
bat, presented the ball to Mr. Wilson.
The president rose and thanked the arbi
ter. When the game got going again 
Hooper and Rlgler exchanged some con- 
weatlon about a pitch that the umpire 
called a strike. The Red Box batter, how
ever, finally was given a base on k.ii. I single to left. Barry filed to Paskert and 
He took a long lead off the bag as Scott Gardner went to second when Janvrln 
tried for a sacrifice. The batter made a wa8 thrown out by Mayer. The Boston 
bungle of It, popping up a little fly that footers did not like Umpire Evans’ de- 
Luderus, who was playing In for a bunt. cl8lon on the play and shouted their dls- 
eaally caught. With Speaker at the bat approval. Foster here came to time with 
the Phintst had a little battle of wits hla third single, a sharp drive to centre, 
with Hopper, Mayer pitching several wide and Gardner rushed for the plate. Pas- 
balls to Burns, thinking that the runner kert m4ae 1 mighty heave to the plate to might dash for second. But îto£er ïtoSd bead off Gardner, but the throw was 
stifiT and when Mayer got in a hole he wlde and Gardner was safe. Foster took 
had to cut the plate for Speaker Trù 8e?.ond on th« throw In. Hooper was 
however, was right on his Job aid when c?lled uppn to bring Foster home, but heÿ^e^r^ThttioFE TC8 Pbmias' half of the ninth was
feziÎŒ e probably

lng Speaker to try to■teaLbuthedidn’t ?n<Vtrïck °HÎ' Pa.8k®rt hit a long fly •tart. On the next pitch Speaker started ÎSL Ç?®***®*!» who put- the ball in his hip for the keystone «Lk îîU wm ?h°f t0 the Chouse and
Burns. It was a close play, and Nishoft1 * O W bath'
”*« » grand stop of the catcher's throw As Burns let go hie rifleshot throw, Hoop
er legged for home. Nlehoff made a good 
and speedy return to the plate for what 
!î°k<r?..llk* an °ut and double play, but 
the little catcher fumbled the ball and I 
Htfoper was safe with Boston's ft ret run. =

J® the plate Hooper missed the 
rubber, but managed to crawl back on aU 
£}“■ b®for® Burns could put the ball on 
him. Hob 11 tael drove a single to centre 
and went out trying to steal. Nlehoff 
made another good catch of Bums' low 
throw. It was also a very dose play.

„ . First Innings.
Stock, first up for the Quakers, had 

a hsil and a strike when he bounded a
wLSr.h <?1 captured andthrew to Hoblltzel. Bancroft fun.**

6.00i .. ..
President Roots for Phillies. —Fifth Floor.:

iHSÜi
ÎJa™e tiJmed back the first three men to 
5J* him. In the last half of the ninth 
albandthin ?v",lee' guFht was desperate,

»î*si,"Æ£5”Ss;,‘Tî;. %ss.
t£•»JPOSW
?^ d<n Îïî %îUrS C,',t>wd The bleacher- 

ites in the far field stajxls heard the 
music, too. and Joined the standing throngs with hats In hand. The seen* 
was one of genuine dramatic tenseness 

written in the book of baseball that the PhUJIes should win to-
the ' nro.ufl^er 0,8 Patriotic presence of 
the president, nor the appealing influ-«.‘U'.as'.rrdE-—tVa*? H^'th^st ^ £
9peakereo<L0îtff?h2r ^ balle until TvS 

2P® °f the greatest outer gsinl-

=%ïÿbir%synrr„^'c.e{!Mifrom&e^'.X^and tuT^ten^

home run into a meteoric out thArahv 
0 game? f°r Mr' Foeter hi» well-earned "aM! ai.ThtieP^»i^, -^J^brilllant thru 
0 'hued contest of Friday

the battle? i? Ramee «hould differ from 
i*1® Dattlea on the eand lots. The field

s ehofiA .8' There was little toonoose today between the teams in the
grtrAS&aS?&S?gB
thereby allowed Hooper Ts^S'fn atgd 

Ub Mayer Pitched Great r*«ms
ed hlsafaTth^ayITnn giï1enPh'U,«* Plac-
Un'îga^d' underLnd ^^«r V]®

th^1 number8^?>red ^F11?168

«d
ting pop flies most ^ ÎSfd crew bat-

10 œrEwutoi
s.
landed on a fast on» Q—^ n®*^ time he

«me irzTût Kv^-F ^
with OardtMsr on siî^' S0J1" the ninth,

threatened to jo to ærlously
M™e™M to1»MonJlrleh t0 2*ht ^"tro and 
Jh®P^rt^°«theP^„knTnV^^

ïKi»rtÆsSwir •!, -F“F
work In the field at def«n8lv®
sldLWhSt a,^a'5-"hIttl* on both

wh.r^=hB^
nl«v»^1 Bo®ton outfield and the local 
P In thr.Wfere turned back to their bench, 
nle ver^ h.t o Fames to date the Boston 

haT® mode IS h’ts for a total of 
c^imuSv whl,e the-Phillies have ac- 
dlvMn.i*^1 .f.°,ur nun-’ on eikht hits. In tn- 

batIinr «»e Red Sox lead, Lewis 
iT..and Fcet®r all being tied with 
b aplece- Hooper. Hobby and 

bMt next wlth two each. Thehl ul amo"r the Phillies has been 
done by Bancroft and Luderus, each of 

two to his credit: one of Lud- 
*7v, b.®V1* the double which scored Crav-
National* L^Æ mn ^ t0day ,or *»•

i

® T. EATON CSL™H.R.C. Won To»».
okBSf$ »

noit?»intediMFNel1,y and forced two single 
K?'nt8„®al!y ln the opening quarter. Then 
rne oarsmen resorted to line plunging 5Sd rushing Instead of kicking and tfiere 
was no more scoring In this period.

® 8econd quarter the wind gave aftïïUwG„a margln ln, the booting, and 
K secured on a fumble by Hobbs McNetHy punted over for a poftvt 

up the second down after play was resumed O'Helr stole the ball from Th2 
ani? McNe*‘,y booted behind to 
wh° was forced to rouge byMoy„a2:eB^rtb,e dod*in* ab°ut-

a°ee play*fonowed ^with^Twonto hold- 
on to t*ie bail and working down the

th#d'resThof “cN®iiiy Punted back and 
tne rest of the Txeriod was a deiullnnir
wl*b.;h® taiiy etlll 2 to 2 at half time 
InNth!h?iF ,had>hy Fr®at advanUge

and were pretty evenly matched ln ÿl departments of the game.
. Burkart showed u;# a trifle
w«heJ».at °Ht5]d® wlig for T( -onto than 5Leni,ter aj?d Gatenby fur H.unilton. Mc- 
??®,lly m*de the mistake of kicking too 
far, which gave the Toronto backs 'inrom»rt^i’ ,ty °f rUiT1ln8 the ball back to? 
some distance before being downed 
Coates replaced M. McNeilly at right 
side in the second half and McNeilly re
placed Murphy In the scrimmage. Web
ster went on the back division n.stead of 
Newton and Conigan .wen; un a: outside. 

Toronto Takes a Try,
De Gruchy kicked off to Webster and 

the latter returned It. McNeilly was 
held ten yards out and on the first 
down Torontoe got the ball for offside In
terference. Three successive bucks by 
Richards McBIrnle and Whale resulted 
ln, th.elret touch down, which Rich
ards failed to convert. Hamilton 2, Toronto 7.

End runs and successful bucks evenedai?rfD?h3fUChy 8 ,ong punts with the wi^d 
and there was no more scoring in the third quarter that ended 7 to 2. ”

opfn®d the fourth and final period five points or just a try behind
honeiT lîf the ald of the wind had good 
î'i?p^.8 success. However, the best 
the home team could do was to score two
game*ended”?"to 4by McNe,"y' and

INTERCITY BASEBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP1

RENDONS (Toronto), va.
. 20th CENTURY (Hamilton), 

•rwdvlew Field, Monday, 3 p.m. 
Admtaalon 36 Cents.PLAYGROUNDS FOOTBALL.rlj « j

_ The Ctty Playground. Football League 
tS eood start on Saturday arehthe ro,*uftT" PUyed- The blowing 

Soccer.
Moss p^Interraedl„at« L®asue—
Earlscourt................« Rlverdale.. 0‘ urt... 0 Carlton Park........

_ —Junior League__Carlton Park......... 8 Moss Park nrc^i ^u^*rdaie:; ?
iîr^retrda,e;v: 2 S °rov®0'N^”'Ck................? Bi'a^ith

Earl.court.7M.ld8et2
âoNsfkrk.............. i f88‘ fv®rdai«:: 0
moss r-ark............Rugby**'* Grov® .... 0
FH».h-.rInUrmedfat® League.—

........ V-1,6 McCormick .. .St. Andrews...... 11 Osier

M
Out tlïïæiXS

«T'doS&LMœ;
the Nationals won, 7 to 1. 
gave the Americans four 
one lost and one tied.

First gam 
National*
Americans

il
The victory 

_ games won, 
The scores

„ . „ „ „ R.H.B.„„ , -XKl 1 « » 18 a 8 !*5»’STsSSm*'" *",d,r; I

0Moore and

Second game— 
Nationals .. 
Americana . 

Batterie

.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 » 0-3'*7'^

......0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4—6 8 3
McCatoe and and GbnZa,eei 1

ALSO ST. LOUIS AMERICAN».

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 10—The St Louis
H

■J

tassasArgos’ Weak Line.
Tigers showed up the weakness of 

ths Argos’ line ln the last quarter 
when by good kicking and bucking, 
they forced the play Into dangerous 
quarters. It was then that by two 
tandem bucks they scored their last 
touchdown, bringing the score7 up to 
at. Argos sprang to life right after 
and forced the play to the other end 
of the . leld. u Connor placed a splen
did onside kick which gave Argos the 
hail. Then O'Connor broke thru for 
a touchdown. At this period ihe 
scullers were without the services of 
Murphr,

* kart.
. It was a very ragged game, but it 

drove tome the fact that the locals 
bave scene very promising young
sters on their line-up. Garrett played 
* splendid game. His catching was 
good and his kicking was high and 
f*T. There was only one trouble—the 
•Wings did lot get under the ball. 
Brophy, who also made his debut ln 
tolg company, showed promise as a good 
hslf-back. O'Connor played his old- 
time stellar game.

B 1

DliNLOP DAY
IN AID OF

RED CROSS

I 1:1

Rugby Scores
cott oaiptured and

b^key^b^d,°rrl?wS$ii INTERPROVINCIAL.

—Senior.—
otîîwi : : : : : : : ; : : if mÎM11**. . : ; : : : • |

—Intermediate—
Argo 11................. .16 Tigers II.................13

ONTARIO UNION.

—Senlo
T.R. A A.A.............  7 Hamilton R.C.....

—Intermediate—
........P. C. C....................
........15 Dons ..............

CITY LEAGUE.

—Senior—
.18 Rlverdales

le*8- Barry, however, recovered it and 
the^runner * d y to. Hobby' ret,red

fir8t up the second for Bos- 
Um, struck out. Gardner singled, but
toarLuderoaed‘ Thomae went out, Mayer 

Cravath and Luderus both struck 
Whu?1Jf'delphla'’? tvuf of the Mcond. 

th« .Scot> t0 Hoblltzel.Ir the third Foster fanned, but Burns 
dropped the ball and the Boitonpitcher 
waf Jh.u01?,n out at first. Mayer struck

grs:,rækrfliLm’ss. %„,”•“
t08tî»kè^ Dotmïd ,MaJ[®r ®truck out.

cLXr'toed ^7 801 a Wfe hlt’ but
cu^ttokHohtol Speaker, Bancroft
Hooper .0bt>y' d PM*ert filed out to

!

Murray, Smith atid Bur- score will
a.

If
•11

out
> Bmith fumbled, Ersklne went over for 

try, 6.
End third quarter-Tigers 17,-Argos 3. 

—Fourth Quarter.—
_ Tigers' tandem buck went over for try, 
5; Manson failed to convert.

After oneide kick, O'Connor went for try, 5.
O’Connor converted, l.
Final score—Tigers 22, Argos 9.

Exhibition TrackCapitals. 
P. A. C. .I

1 X
over out

Broad views 9■ ifi THISTigers’ Greet Defence.
Ma neon of the Tigers was In great 

Tho outpunted thruout by Gar
rett. his kicks were placed Into touch 
with tho wind on the zouth side, and the 
Argos had hardly a chance to run Jui£k. 
On the other hand, the Argos foltowedurf 
■lowly, outside of MauoMurray, and Tigers 
made most of t/helr gains when Manson 
and tho McKolveys ran back Garrett’s 
long punts. The passing, running, taek- 
UnST and catching of these three defe 
men, and the sure work of the line, won 
the game for the Tigers. The visitors 
had a variety of plays, while Argos' 
repertoire consisted of runs thru the 
eorimmage and punts.

Garrett tried three drop kicks 
around the 40-yard line, two of them 
mi wing by Inches. O'Connor’s - three 
from close in were also wide of the mark. 
McKelvey Tnade one attempt to drop over 
for the Tigers, and It was a poor one. 

Many of the spectators were of the 
. opinion that the officials were favoring 

the Tigers. However, Argos made several 
bad breaks at Interference and offside, 
and o.ficlal rulings certainly lost the 
oarsmen considerable ground.

Line-Up and Score.
Argonauts (9)—

Murphy..
Smith....
O'Connor,
Garrett...
Mills..
Foison 
Patterson 
Homer...
MacMumty.
Ryan............ .

urkart.....

2form.

AFTERNOON P. M.Lu derm? w88 out, Stock to
w£s /1,ed ®ut. Hooper
was passed, but Scott flew out to Whit-i

ruA king ^oSTh aJ?dUlen hom®

‘ »faannndedN1"b0ff P°^d$1,000.00 Reward.

BICYCLE STARSnee Her*

m -j»

. OHRT11 SPENCERi (California) 
World'» Champion.

afrom ' (Toronto) 
Canadian Champion.

SoposWSf tit^pgSK'

ended “.e lmvlng o^ to
seM^if B tb®

x,peeLpæF^>left. Thomas hit thro th^IT, ?n«led 
forcing out Barry hotter " box'
Olid single, Thomas taam» 5is eec"if’n hei-e went in to^'£*OP T?d' dan' 
Hooper came to but hLv?? Thomas as 
hit ;o the Infield which 0p , bounced a 
Mayer', reach and ,vraK JU8t out of 
There was great »,ch. baS*8 were toll. 
Boston rooters and mmh1?111 amon* the Sox bench as H.nJS ch Joy the Red 
bat for Seoti Thê^nch ,ent ln to 

, fly to Luderus,

as the,phiUiesScameltfn 1?°.t®,r® 8tood “P 
of the eeventi, piî.î? bat their half likewise ^did/t SSrt Wilson doing 
Leasuera. hoiro^r J?„.ib® National 
short for Soottf aîid nwent to 
Thomas behind th* 3ac^®ededagain lmptorod to hit SK* J>rsUl tras
park, but hestnfok on?*® ^ 0ut of th*
tong fly to Hoo™?*? % Ludenu sent a 
to Cady. . ^ an(l ^ hltted fouled

Airtight pttchhic n
featured the eighth f-'eMtng
a weak rrou-ide- - *'c ker uit
him out to Mavc- " -iwkk”'' 1,0 ter ed back almost •o \ .llo,l>by »=d® Cravath 
his fly. and then ; tId »»« "or
crowd by a wonderfuWn ®i®ctnfi*d the

PHJL.VDHLiFHlA. Oct, After the wa^on do??hè"h.‘1 nK'h“mdout. It 
president of the United State*, who was series he b®8t fielding plav* of the
late in getting to the park, had arrived. For Phil«rt4.t.1k*
President William F. Baker of the Phila- Gardner to HokÎ. Ni®hoff went out delphia Club handed a new ball to the third ba^an ^ri,,^ a ,lne pl»y by the 

executive. Umpire Rirler. elanding Janvrln and put UP a fly toU ths Plata, turned toward Mr. WBeoJ

W.ll be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Ctrar not to contain s highbred* HL-Htvtn* ûUw.

on a ground- 
right fieldU MILE’ AND QUARTER-MILE dashes FOR

THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD
*

im
4-

Lord Tennyson” DUNLOP TROPHY RACEI I
fwent^secomf ff C^na^a’s «reatest r°ad riders m the 

s®î° d Annual Contest for Trophy Shield and 
• hree time prizes and twenty-five individual prizes.

motorcycle' stars
ySfîL =OWDY BARIBEAU

D"t Track King. Thi. v “,'. LL.!!.,. lOO-MII.‘rZSh'm

IN THREE, FIVE AND TEN-MILE EVENTS 
Fred Miles and others at three and fiv

supremacy. ' —

Hamilton (22)— 
............ Ersklne.........Halves

.........Halves. .Jack McKelvey
.......... Halves ............... Manson
.«...Halves..Chic. McKelvey
..i...Quarter .......... Clements

... Scrimmages ........ Myles

...Scrimmages .... Ireland

...Scrimmages........ Myers
...Outsides Glaseford
—Outsides.............. Fisher
...Middles...............  Clark

ryans.............-Middle»____ ___  Stuart
Foster------ - —rlnsldee .... MacFarlane
8 ton field................Inside* ......... Van Sickle

Ref*r***—Hamilton and Biddle.
For Argos, Smith, Ryan. Burkart and 

Morphy were replaced by Brqphy, 
Hein toman. Brown and Drilre. For Ttgerg. 
Fleher ws» replaced bsr Holden, and 
Clement* by Erekine.

—Firm Quarter,—
(yCtonTim- jznntsfl over, .J. McKelvey

rouged, 1.
Garrett puntefl ovet, C. McKelvey

rouged, 1.
Bud tint quierter—Argoe 2, "Tigers 0.

—Second Quarter.— 
went over for try, 6. , 
converted, 1.

Garrett punted to dead line, 1.
Half-dime—Tigers 6. Argos 3.

—Third Quarter — 
ititerorotefl a pass and went

is the Greatest 5c Cigar m the 
World.

i

V ’

• J
1

older.Our Stocks of Havana Tobacco enable 
the smoker such quality as be has 
able to obtain at the price.

Attendance Figures.
figures for today'* receipts •nd at tendance:

Total atteudanee. 3(1.306.
Totol reeetpta, *52.02».
National OommWion*a share.
Players* share. SSS 0I5.6S.

us to gtoe to 
never before beenI1 e miles for amateur

S620Î.SO.

m ^ meet borne b, the Dunlop Tne A 
Rubber Goods Company, Limited, thereby allowing all the
SOCIETY 8° 10 *hC CANADIAN RED CROSS

Sox Scored in First on 
Muff by Catcher Burns

i1lift s. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,
■ JMtine

Saneon stop of GENERAL ADMISSION 25 CENTSMontreal TorontoP Winnipeg Vaacouvagi
Street Cars Run to 

Grounds.
11

nil
*i«r ter try, 6. Programs Sold by 

“Red Crosÿ” Giris.
1I.A.

I 1
!I ,

r
>.
kvi

Vf >Î

ARGOS v. TIGERS
Tigers.

1st Quarter... .2 rouges. .. .1 try
Argoa

1 convert.
2nd Quarter kick to deadline.

i. .'2 tries. 
1 convert. 
.... 1 try.

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter... .1 try 
1

Total points 
No. of 1st downs. 43
Gained yards ........ 7
Lost ball— 

(Interference) .. 7 
Lost ball—

(fumbles)
Lost ball—

(3 downs) .......... 1
No yards .............. l
Blocked kick 
Kicks on 1st down. 12 
Kicks on 2nd down 9 
Kicks on 3rd down 6

convert.

31
'll

s
3 1

1
1

1
14

5
7
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GAINER CAPTURES 
THE WASHINGTON

7XBoston Leads in Every 
Department Except Runs

DUNLOP TROPHY 
ROAD RACE TODAYThe World’s Selections iHOBBERLIN'S the wise man 

Keeps on s' 
adding to V 

l HIS ROLL/"

by centaur
ss=

1 J ‘ LAUREL.I The complete score of the two games 
played between the Red Sox and Phillies, 
showing the batting and fielding percent
ages. fol’owe :

Boiten

Back Bay Lands the Six Fur
long Handicap at 

Laurel. -

Also Motorcycle and Other 
Races This Afternoon at 
Exhibition Park Track.

HIGH-GRADE TAIIPHIHG FIRST RACE—Tinkle Bell, Minstrel, 
Jim Basey.

bBCuND RACE—HumlllAtlon, Enver 
Bey, Briar Path.

THIRD RACE—Roblnetta, His Nibs, 
Mabel Dutwebber.

FOURTH RACE—Fern Rock, Sky Pilot, 
Prohibition.

FIFTH RACE—Orperth, Jawbone, Yod-
elinc.

SIXTH RACE—All Smiles, Republican, 
Borgo.

(American League).
* Barg F'ld'g 

G. A.B. R. H. Ave. Ave. 
2 8 1 2 .250 1.000
2 6,0 1 .167 1.000
2 6 
2 8
280$ .375 1.000 
2 7 1 3 .428 1.000
2 8 0 2 .250 1.000
2 2 0 0 .000 1.000
1 8 0 1 ,3$S .800

,2 2 0 0 .000 .000
1 1 0 0 .000 .000
1* 1 0 0 .000 1.000
1 3 0 0 .000 1.000
1 4 0 3 .750 1.000

2 67 S 18 .261 .686
•Batted for Cady In first. game and

Scoit !n second
t Batted for Shore in first game.
IRan foe Thomas In the seventh In

nings.

4;
§

Specials
IN

Quality 
Suits

•U
Hooper, r.f. . 
Scott, s.s. 1... 
Speaker, evf. 
HcbllUel, lb. 
Lewie, Lf. ... 
Gardner, lb. 
Barry, 2b. ..
Cady, c.............
Shore, p...........
Henrtksen • .
Ruth t ...........
Janvrln I ... 
Thomas, c. ., 
Foster, p.

BALTIMORE, Oot. 9.—The big feature 
of the racing ait Laurel this afternoon was 
the Washington Handicap of a mile and 
a furlong, and It went to the Greentree 
Stable's Gainer, which led all the way, 
and handily took the measure of H. C. 
Hallenbeck's The Finn. J. W. Meeservy's 
Addle M. finished third.

Addle M. was much better than the 
Hallenbeck colt, and It was only the In
competent ride of Jockey McCahey that 
Prevented her beating tine throe-year-old, 
while It Is entirely possible that ender 
competent handling she would have been 
the winner.

A race of second Importance was a eix- 
furlong handicap for all ages, in which 
Peter Sheridan's Back Bay, winner of the 
Laurel Handicap, the opening stake of 
the laurel season, repeated, cleverly 
the elx-furlong distance. In thto race 
Superintendent stumbled shortly after the 
break, and unseated Johnny McTaggart, 
but. fortunately, he was unhurt. 
^Two-year-olds had an opportunity over 
tne mile distance, and Rosewater; a flUy 
that had been racing In Canada, scored 
ov«J/»tiier BUI Daly's Nolll.

FIRST RACES—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $500, 5Vh furlongs:
$318dN°Wd<“n’ M <M,nk)' *“*•«>.

I' $06 (Small), $10.60, *6.60. '
(Stewart), *6.30.

and^L^r ’̂ J‘m ^ Foruma

SECOND RACE — Two-year-olds and 
UP. selling, purse *500, 1 mile:
and $2°80Waler’ 106 (9myth)' *7'30. *3.90 

NoUL 97 (Weathershy), *18.50 and

All Indications point to a big crowd for 
Dunlop Day at the Exhibition track this 
afternoon. A atejlar program of 
cycle and bicycle racing has been se
cured. It includes such motorcycle stars 
as Bill Gowdy, the Chicago flyer, who 
makes hie first appearance in Canada at 
this meet; '’Krazy Horse" Veri-ill of To
ledo. the most consistent half-mile track 
man In America, and Joe Baribeau, the 
most successful Canadian rider. Never 
before in the history of Toronto race 
meet* has such class been lined up as is 
represented in Verrill, Gowdy and Bari
beau, who win . battle for first place in 
three different events. There will be 
other contestants in the big motorcycle 
races, and the amateur class will Include 
Fred Miles, the Toronto boy, and other 
good, consistent riders.

In the bicycle races, the talent is just 
as classy. Hans Ohrt, the world’s cham
pion, has been secured to race Art 
Spencer, the Canadian champion, In a 
series of match races, to virtually decide 
which of tile two Is the fastest man In 
the world on a dirt brack.

Altogether, there are nine such events 
as described above, the tenth being the 
twenty-second annual trophy race, the 
bicycle classic of America, Some seventy 
riders will line-up for the big start. The 
prise list represents the big Individual 
trophy, the team shield and medals, three 
time prizes, and twenty-five Individual 
place prizes.

The entire expenses of this meet are 
being borne by the Dunlop Tire and Rub
ber Goods Company, Limited, thereby al
lowing all the proceeds to go to the Cana
dian Red Cross Society. Red Cross girls 
will sell the programs to help the cause

With the track In dandy shape, and 
thousand» of people planning to make a 
donation to the Red Cross by buying a 
ticket and program, a record crowd should 
be In evidence.

1 1 .167 1.000 
0 2 . 259 1.000 A man adds to his roll by being 

careful in his expenditures.

But don’t stint yourself when it 
comes to clothes.

Look like a high-priced man, 
and it may add something to your 
salary.

It’s bound to add to your satis
faction.

Anyhow, you can Save a lot of 
money by purchasing your ward
robe accessories at this shop — 
other folks have.

Suits $12.50 to $25.00. •

motor-m LATONIA.
FIRST RACE—Prospect, Lou Blue, 

tialaway.
SECOND 

Harry Gardner.
THIRD RACE—First Degree, Orange, 

Erin
FOURTH RACE—The Grader, Dr. Lar- 

rtck, Grover Hughes.
FIFTH RACE—A1 Pierce, Votary, Pan

handle.
SIXTH RACE—Marion Gooaby, Dr. 

Carmen, Amazon.
SEVENTH RACE—Jennie Geddes, Olga 

Star, Goldy.

RACE—Eulogy, Savino,

i ,
Totale

I

Philadelphia (National League).
Bat’g F’ld’g 

G. A.B. R. H. Ave. Ave. 
2 7 1 0 . 000 1.000

8 1 2 .250 1.000
2 7 1 7 .143 1.000
2 5 1 1 .200 1.000
2 7 0 2 .285 .952
2 5 0 1 .200 1.000
2 6
2 6

over

wn Make, AND » ■>
Stock, 3b 
Bancroft, s.s. .. 2 
Paskert, c.f. 
Cravath. r.f. 
Luderus, lb. 
Whlttedî Et. 
Niehoff, 2b.
Burns, c. .. 
Alexander, p. .. 1 
Mayer, p

OvercoatsI jj Today’s Entries j'ir
er chain, exten
sion saddle, rat- ’ 

studded covers 
... ... 19.75

Ir 61
0 0 .000 1.000
0 0 • .000 .941

3 0 1 .333 1.000
1 3 0 0 .000 1.000

AT LAUREL.,
$6,70,-Made-to-Measure LAUREL, Md., Oct. 9.—The entries 

for Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 5% furlongs:
Tinkle Bell........... 106 Skeets ............

103 Vliey ..............
Ethel Allen .

100 Penny Rock
Minstrel................... 100 Perth Rock ,... 98
Sprlngmass 
Tongherin.,
Deviltry

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, 6% furlongs:
Miss Sherwood...108 Enver Bey ......... 104
Humiliation...........103 Emerald Gem . .103
Cross Bun....
Kim...............
Mr. Sniggs....
Silver Moon...
Muzanti..............

CLO’Æue

2 67 * 8 .168 .975Totals .
Struck out—By Alexander 6, toy Shore 

2, by Mayer 7, by Fostof 8. First base 
on errors—Philadelphia 1, Boston 1. Bases 
on balls—Off Alexander 2, off Shore 4, 
off Mayer }. Left on bases—Philadelphia 
7, Boston 17.

103
.'.'•103Gold Cap.................

Jim Basey....-.. .101 
ScaramouchTUESDAY 100

s from 6 to. to
................... 1.35
quality leather;
....................2.50

led hair, and has
•  3.50
in ,city amateur

..................... 4.50

100 HASFRDASHKRV *? TOKOS OTREgT y IIK -98•98 Lily Orme 
•98 Joy ............$6.60. IPHPSSHPR

Bdna, $0® (Scott). $3.70,
Shaban’andSv;idWoBâ!S>îLthe KitChea* 

$50T0H^ ĈfK^1CaP IOr til 

and *2 70 ®*y' 108 <CooP*r>. U.60. *3.20 

and *2*KLr Lady’ 96 (McDermott), **.70

iLMontreeor, 104 (Ryan), $4.20.
Time, 1.9». Leo Skolney, Superintend

ent, Proctor, Joe Blair and Masquerader 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE — The Washington 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, *2600 add
ed, 1 mile and a furlong:

1. Gainer, 164 (J. McTaggart), |1*.*0, 
*3.70 and out.

2. The Finn, 111 (Davies), *2.50 and

•95t 95

TROTTERS AND PACERS 
TODAY AT ECUS!

Ithree-year-

- •see, • aï JfCTI'$20 and $25 Sporting Notices. .103 Lady London . .103 
...100 Briar Path 
... 98 Forum ....
... 98 Inez ......................... —
...•96 Miss McGIggle . 90

Pierrott......... ...........*60
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 11-1* miles:
Roblnetta................ Ill Afterglow ............109
His Nibs.................. 109 Patty Regan...
Dr. Dougherty. .*107 CUff Edge ....107 
Tom Hancock. ..*104 Sigma Alpha .*104
Mary Warren. ..*104 Orotund ..............*104
Star Bird................ 96 Mabel Dulweber»99

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds and 
UP. the Blue Point Selling Stakes, $100 
added, 6A4 furlongs:
xBroomvale........... 108 x Startling .......... Ill
Prohibition.......... *108 Tom Elward ...106
Fern Rock............*106 Socony ...................103
Sk* Pilot..................103 Golden List ...*102
Bonnie Carrie...*102 Black Coffee...*98
Greetings................ 94

F. Carman entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selllm 

and up, 11-1* miles:
Dr. Duenner.........119 YodeUng ................109
Dick’s Pet............*107 Stake and Cap*107

....•107 Jawbone .............*104
•106 Kris Kringle ...104

Isls/ BILL GOWDY COMING.
J5 promptNotices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising 
umne at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcement» for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

It took a lot of persistency to land Bill 
Gowdy, motorcycle speed fiend of Chi
cago, for the Dunlop meet at Exhibition 
track this afternoon. At twelve o’clock 
Saturday It looked hopeless, but at 1 
o clock a wire cam* from the factory at 
pjdcago saying Gowdy will be here. ITUs 
la hie flret appearance in Toronto.
„ Verrill, the Toledo motorcycle
flyer, arrived In Toronto Sunday morn
ing for the Dunlop meet today. He was 
motored over the Exhibition grounds at 
noon and reported the track Ideal.

/It anybody passes me on that track,” 
«aid Verrill, "they’ll have to be on top 
Of the fence, for EL am going to hug the 
pole."

Irftfaaut Incoi
CATARRH

lienee.
♦

col-New reason ma
terials, stylish aid 
smart—greatly 
admired by young 
men and all par
ticular dressers.

Fine List of Entries for First Day 
of Toronto Driving Club’s 

Meet.

;ith best quality •107 i6.00
Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESK. H.-Fifth Floor. idFor the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered No. 284, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Prloe $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE.

1/1 King St. E.. Toronto. ed r:t
= El

F i

II out
. 3. Addle M., 9$ (J. McCahey), out. ' 

Time. 2.04 $-*. Tactics also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse $600, one mile and 20 
yards:

1. Balfron, 105 (Cooper), $6.10, $8.20 
and 32.40.

2. Carlton O., M3 (Mink), $8.30 and 
$2.60,

3. Trovato, 106 (Pltz), *8,10.
Time 1.62. Dr. I-oughertv, Louise 

Travers, Cotton Top and Kl'-day also 
ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selUnc, purse $800, one mile and a 
quar .er:

1. Marehon, 108 (Butwell), $4-40, $3.20, 
$2.60,

2. Billie Baker, 103 (Hayes), $5.70, $3.1».
3. Christophine, 108 (McDermott), *3.80. 
Time 21/ 1-6. patngerfteld. Star o(

Love, Napier, Maryland Girl and Sonada 
also ran.

The lovers of the trotter and pacer 
will be treated to a great day’s sport 
today at HUlcreet Park track when the 
first day’s racing o-f the meeting given 
by the Toronto Driving Club takes place. 
The entry list is a fine one and dom- 
prlses the beat lot of horses that the 
club has ever. had . at their meetings. 
The first race, the 2.30 trot, has a well- 
balanced field and looks to be a very 
open one. The 2.30 pace has the best 
lot of green one# everfben out here and 
should keep the talentVusy getting the 
winner. The third even* the 2.10 pace, 
le a hummer, and from the class of the 

the man that lights on the winner
1 get a good profit on his investment 
the pool ' box. The racing will start
2 o'clock. Come along and see a big 

day's sport
First race, 2.30 trot, % mile heats, puree 

$300—Decorator, W. Hose, Aurora; Axle 
Audobon, C. Chapman; Mohy, J. Lock,Axï«ntT^J^llLesplL Stratfordi^Wldow 

Peter, Groech Broe., Milverton; All Ex
pense. A- Baxter, Hamilton; Royal B

Toronto.
Second^race, 2.80 pace, % mile heats, 

puree $300—James Albert, C. Farrell, To
ronto; Florence Peters. Dr. Riddell. 
Orangeville; Alooon, T. Williamson, To
ronto! Bel, *>., J. Smith, Toronto; Black 
Diamond, T. Williamson, Toronto; Wal
ter Hal, P. McCarthy, Toronto; Tramp- 
aulck, Groech Bros., MUverton;
Bir.gen, W. Pulklnhorn, Hlora; Billy 
R. Porter, Burlington; Sydney Mack 
Fields, HamUton; Mandl* Hal., H. Door, 

on; Johnnie B„ H. Rowatt, Allan-

.Third .race, 2.10 pace, mile heats, pure# 
$300—Bonnie Cope I. W. Wood, Toronto: 
Mansfield, C. A. Burns, Toronto; Captain 
White, C. Williamson, Toronto; Furioea, 
Ç. Parks, Sutton; Jack Johnson, R. por- 
ter, Burlington; Berlin Belle, J. Dnvey. 
Berlin; Greatest Heart, H. Fields. Ham
pton: Major Hunter, T. Treacy, Ôttawa: 
gordon/Prince, Jr., H. Hault, Owen 
Sound; Minnie Hal., J. Black, Fergus.

The races tomorrow are the 2.18 trot. 
l-lSpufe And 2.22 pace and trot.

Officials: Judges—Dr. Black, Ed.
Smith, T. Hodge. Timers—Jas. McFar- 

Callen, R. McBride. Starter—

o :I BOBBY AULD’8 team with himself pitch
ing will clash with Park Nine on Don 
Flats at 10.16 this morning. Ike Owen* 
may umpire.

DUNLOP DAY—Exhibition track, this 
afternoon, 2 p.m.

LIMITED £ I

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
the special ailment* of mem Urln- 

•rif, Kidney and Bladder troubles. ,, Fries 
$1.00 per bottle- Sole agency:

kchofteld’i Drug Store
HH ELM STREET, TORONTO 1241

One-Run Margin
For Wetiingtons

xR.
g, three-year-olde

[TY BASEBALL 
IPIONSHIP Mi IProgressive.

Ornhan..........
Royal Vane.........*104 Fen rock
Alhena......... .. ....•102 Borax .....................*99

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 20 yards:
Republican.......... *101 Ambrose ............... 112
Pardner................. *112 H. Hutchinson.. 108
Corgçan....................106 Borgo ................... *106
Noureddln___ ;..*104 All Smiles ....e104
CoL Ashmeade..*103 Harry Junior..*101 
Day Day................ *102

SIXTH
into), vs. 
CENTURY 

leld, Monday, 3 p.m. 
ilon 26 Cents.

Little Big Four 
Rugby Schedule

The Wellington* and Capitals battled 
ten Innings at Scarboro Beach before the 
former put over the odd run on Thome's 
single, his s.eal of second and third, and 
an out by Ross. Spectacular work by 
Murphy In left for the Dukes, and Hett’e 
batting featured. Stanley outpltched 
H&wklne, but every error behind him was 
costly. The teams play at the Beach on 
Monday at 3 o'clock. The score:

Cap! .ale—

(Hamilton), field
will'.vSfV’Rif Overcoats in61 I

Iat

TROTTING AND 
PACING RACES
TODAY 

Hillcrett Park Track

Oct. 28—Ridley v. St. Andrews ; 
U.C.Ç. v. T.C.S.

Oct. 80—T.C.S. v. Ridley; St. An
drews v. U.C.C.

Nov. 6—U.C.C. v. Ridley; T.C.S. 
v. St. Andrews.

r won the post-season 
putting out the National 
ko 0 in the second game 
Ider, the first o-f which 
bn, 7 to 2. The victory 
[leans four games won, 
r tied. The scores

!

Canada’s 
Biggest 

Value

/ .. A.B. R. H. O. A B.
Hett, 2b............... 4 1 3 2 7
Paddon, es. .... 4 0 0 3 3 1
Hunt, 8b.- ....... 6 0 111)
prohan, lb. '.... 6 0 1 11 o 0
Lattlmer, H. ... 4 0 1 2 1 (
Stanley, p. .......... 4 0 1 4 0 0
Hickey, rf. .......... 4 0 1 0 0 1
Adams, of. ..... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Harrigan, c........ 2 1 0 8 0 1
Tolley, c.............. 1 0 0 2 0 0

Totals ................  87 2 8 30 12 ~3
Wellingtons— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
home, lb............  6 1 1 14 0 2
raham, c.............. 2 0 0 4 o 0

6 0 0 1 0 0
6 10 16 0

0 0 4 0 0
2 3 4 0

16 0 
0 O'
3. »

•Apprentice aUpwance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.ILATONIA RESULTS

R.H.E.
03000130 0—7 17 4 
11000000 0—2 2 C 
k and Snyder; Hamilton,

C.AT LATONIA. ^

LATONIA, OoL 9.—The entries for 
Monday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Allowances, 3-year-olds 
and up, maidens, one mile:
Malheur. ................. 101 Mottle C.................101
Mavel.................. .....101 Andy H.
Charles Francis.. 101 Galtaway
Lou Blue.......................104 Money Maker ..101
Allen Caine..................103 Intone
Fleuron II..................... 108 Prospect ...............Ill
Beach Comber.. .114

SECOND RAC*—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs: 
xlmpressive 
xMary H...
Cardome...
Infidel U...
Harry Gardner. ,101 Phil Younger ...106
Savino......................107 John Jr......................100

THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds and 
up, mile and one-sixteenth:
Bank Bill.......................108 xJoe Stein .
Counterpart......... 105 Stanley S................. 108
Wander.....................108 First Degree ...108
Orange......................108 Erin ...........  Ill

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
one mile and seventy yards:

100 Grover Hughes. .103 
105 The Grader .... 110 

FIFTH RAGE—Tyo-year-olde, allow
ance more. 6 1-2 furlongs:
Flossie Walker. .109 Countses Wllmot.109
That’s Me.............. 109 Thistle Green. .109
Ruthless............ .. 109 M. B.' Thurman. 109
Stephen R..............109 Charlie McGee... 112
Volary.................... 112 Alex. Getz
A! Pierce................. 112 Panhandle

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling. 6 furlongs: .
Anna Krater.... 99 Ina Kay .......101
xCarrle Orme.... 102 Miss Fielder ...103
Liberator................. 103 xScrudner ........... .103
Be First.........103 Billy Joe .............107
Amazon................... 107 xMarlon Goosby.lOS
Syrian......................114 Dr. Carman ....114

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, one and one-sixteenth miles:
Chilton King----- 110 Olga Star . !....10a
Star Actress... .108 Cilia .............................10-
Soldy...............................108 Jennie Geddes. .111
Weyanoke................... Ill Halen

xApprentlce allowance 
ther . clear. Track fast.

É=«V, ri me. I ‘
LATONIA Ky., Oct. 9,—The results of 

the races here today were as follows:
FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 6Vk 

furlongs:
1. Jack O’Dowd, 111 (Goose), *8.60, *2,70 

and *2.50.
2. Alex Getz, 103 (Guy), *4.10 and *3.
3. Stephen R.. 108 (Mott), *10.
Time, 1.07 3-6. Shine, Busy Joe, Jack 

Corotoey, Anna Lou, Lachls, Olive 
McGee, Polly Connelly, Ethel Welles and 
Turco also nui.

SECOND RACE — Selling. 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Christie, 107 (Gentry), *6.70, *4.90
and *4.60.

2. Joe Finn, 105 (Ott), *21.80 and *14.
3. Orange, 107 (Murphy), *7.20.
Time, 1.44 2r6. Justice Goebel, Trans

port, St. Charlotte, Bank Bill, Osmonde, 
Broom Flower Halfpenny, Manioc, Edith 
W. and Royal Interest also ran.

THIRD RACE — Handicap, 3-year-old* 
and up, « furlongs:

1. Grover Hughes, 97 (Henry), *22.80, 
*4.70 and *3.80.

2. Bringhurat, 115 (Pool), *2.70 and 
*2.60.

3. Fleetabelle, 90 (Morphy), *6.40.
Time, 1.13 4-5. Dimitri, Iron Mask,

JJ See It and Schemer also ran.
V FOURTH RACE—Latonla Autumn 

3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16

>
1d.

R.H.E,
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 « 
-.0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4—5 e 3 
fdman
ew.

Made-to-meas 
ure from Isaac 
Carr’s famous 
cheviot overcoat 
lags, regularly 
sold at $40 ■ 
special

IToronto Driving Club
ADMISSION 50 CENTS 

s. McBride,
President

101and Gonzales; i
■104

Dan
C. SNOW, 

Secretary.
108 M„ 

, H.Reeves,
Roes, rf. ..
Curzon, 3b. .
Murphy, K. \f,.,. 4
Woods, SB........... 4 1
Wright,. 2b......... 3 0 1
Landrevilla cf. . 3 0
Hawkins, p. ...

Z
Winning Astor Cup and Twenty 

Thousand Dollars in Prizes^x 
New Record.

$
. 92 xBllly Culbertson 92 
. 96 Gypsy Blair 
.. 101 Poppee ,\ ..
. 101 Eulogy .........AY golf today.

There will be golf galore at RoeedalQ today 
for the Red Cross. Flanagan v. Unknown 
perform with the boota at 10.80, to be follow
ed by a special attraction put on by Presi
dent Richard Greer of the Sportsman’» Pa
triotic Association. A lady and gentleman, 
members of the Scarboro Golf Club, will take J 
three drives for distance, the former with a 
driver and the latter with a maahle. Both 
matches are for aide beta, the losers to pay 
over to the Patriotic Fund.

. 99 0 2 
.2 0 0 0101

101
ITotals 80 8 4 30 18 2

C?I»*tAl* .................... 101000000 0—S
Wellingtons ............ 9 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1—8

Two-base hits—Drohan, Hunt. Struck 
°ut—By Stanley 9, by Hawkins 4. Boses 
on balls—Off Stanley 4. Double plays— 
Hett to Paddon to Drohan: Woods to 
Curzon. Sacrifice hits—Hawkins, 
phy, Padaon, Hett. 
ham,

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—A new world’s 
record In automobile speeding was at
tained today when Gil Anderson at the 
new speedway at Sheepshead Bay, driving 
at the rate of 102.6 miles an hour, won the 
860-mlle automobile race for the Astor 
Cup and *60,000 In prizes. Hie time was 
3 hours 24 minutes and 42 seconds, mak
ing a world’s record by ten minutes 42 
38-100 second*.

Terrific speed characterized the race 
thruout, but altho the cheering throngs 
banked around the speedway amphi
theatre saw driver after driver forced 
out of the race because of engine trouble, 
there was not one untoward incident to 
mar the contest. Twenty of the speedi
est automobiles in the world had enter
ed, but before the race 
more than half the drivers, Including 
many favorites, had been forced out.

The weather was Ideal, the crisp Octo
ber air giving zest both to driver* and 
spectators.

With the cup Anderson’s share In the 
cash prizes was *20,000. Both Ander
son and Tom Rooney, who finished eec- 
,ond, beat the former world’s record. 
Rooney’s prize was *10,006.

After Anderson the finisher* were: 
Rooney, second, 3.25.29, beating the form
er world’s record of 3.36.25.38, an average 
speed of 102.19 miles an hour.

Ed. O’Donnell, third, 3.39.55, 16 minutes 
and 13 seconds behind Anderson, average 
speed 96.46 miles an hour.

Bob Burman was third at 346 miles, or 
four miles from the finish, but had to 
withdraw owing to engine trouble.

The oars that started and their driv
ers with their numbers were:

1 Peugeot ....
2 Peugeot ....
3 Del age ...........
4 Peugeot ..........
5 Stutz.............. ..
6 Peugeot .........
7 Stutz ................
8 Stutz ..............
9 Deusenberg ...

10 Maxwell ......
11 Mulford Special

■.103

ss Mur-
r —^ Thorne 2, Curzon,° 
by pitcher—Graham, Harrigan.

f

ARGO JUNIORS WIN 
FROM TIGERS IL

Dr. Larrick 
Schemer...

Kentucky Stake Goes 
To the Colt Bacelli

Handicap,
mll**BM. Crump, 112 (Pool), *9.90, *5.20, 

*3.70.
2. Black Toney, 120 (Cans), *5.40, *
3. Star Jasmine, 110 (Martin), *4.80. 
Time 1.44 3-6. Prince Hermis, Indo

lence, Stogue, Dr. Samuel, and One Step

Saturday Soccer 
In Old Country$25IACK I8.80. wae finished112 Strong Finish by Local Team 

Responsible for Double 
Blue Victory at Rosedalc

112

LEXINGTON, Oct 9—The Pastime 
Stable’s colt, Bacelli, yesterday won the 
thirty-eighth renewal of the Kentucky 
Stake for threk-year-old trotters, the chief 
event on the Grand Circuit card, after 
losing the first head, to Colorado Range. 
Summary : __

The Dinner Stakes, for two-year-old 
■trotters, two In three, sweepstakes, purse 
$3000 : 0

Sunloch, b.f. (Murphy) .....................
Ettie Dillon, ch.f. (Teiretl) ..............

Time—2.30%, 3.8144.
2.16 class, pacing, two In three,

*1000 :
Peter Worthy, b.h. (Murphy) ... 6 1 1
Charlie C., b.g. (Gaston)..............
Admiral Dewey II., blk.h. (Wil-

gp eclat Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, ting., Oci. a.—Hie football 

today resulted a* follows:
Final.

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 5H 
1. Kathleen. 112 (Pool). *6.

,2280J. J. Murdock, 100 (Martin), $6.40 and 

*3.40.
3. Cosmic. 105 (Goose), *2.80.
Time, 1.06 4-5. Phil Ungar, Portlight, 

Big Fellow and Countess Wllrnot also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, one mile am, 

70 yard», three-year-olds and up:
1. Mudsill, 107 (Garner), $21.40,

a 2. Mockery, 1Q7 (Mott). $8.70 and $6.10. 
g! Irish Gentleman, 110 (Goose), $6.10. 
Time 1.43 3-6. Jessie Louise,

Ball, Fly Home, Alston, Allen Cain, Reno, 
Guide Post, Wander, Baby pister also

^SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
atL Bonanza1,6 lftS^àmall), $U.$0. $6.10.

*4jt°Misa Thorpe, 107 (Hanover), $10.16.

*6360Bxpectation, 103 (Acton). $419®- 
Time 1.46 4-6. Resign, ,Ptn Money, 

Wlthlte and Stra Actress also ran.

CAPITALS EASIL DEFEAT PARK- 
DALE.

furlongs:
80, $3.30 and games fit

2 Glasgow Cup
........................ 2 Rangers ....

Scottish League.
...... 3 Airdrie ............
............0 Ayr .....................
............ 1 Clyde ..............
........... 0 Hamilton ....
............ 6 Falkirk ............

. 1 fit. Mirren
• „2 Queens ............

. 0 Third Lanark 
English Leagues.

—Northern Section—
Blackpool..................  l stoke ................
Bury........................ 2 Preston N. E.
Uverpool......... 0 Stockport Co.
Manchester U......... 3 Burnley .........
Oldham Athletic... 6 Bolton Wand
Rochdale.................... 1 Everton ....
Southport Can.... 0 Mancheater C.... 2

—Midland Section—
Barnsley.6 Bradford 
Bradford City...... l Notts County ... 2
Huddersfield T.... 4 Grlmaby Town... 1
Hull City................ ’. 1 Lincoln City ....
Leicester Fosse.... 3 Sheffield Wed.... 1
Notts Foreat........... 2 Leeds City ............ 0
Sheffield U...............  2 Derby County ... 0

—London Section—
. 1 Brentford .............. 2
. 1 Wes them United.. 0 
.-,0 Tottenham H../...-4 
. 1 Chelsea .
.. 1 Arsenal ..................  0
. 6 Croydon Common. 8

—Coronation Mavy Blue 
Serge-made exclus
ively for our own fraie, 
of English manufacture 
-the world’s best— 
gives greaf satisfac
tion—Suit made-to- 
measure

Celtic..

Motherwell. 
Heath......
Aberdeen.. 
Partlck....
Morton....
Dundee....
Dunbarton... 
Raith Rovers.

.... 1 ROSEDALE GROUNDS, Oct. 9.—Argo 
Intermediates and Tiger II. put up a good 
exhibition before the oarsmen were re
turned winners by a 16 to 13 verdict. 
The double blue easily had ths call In 
the early stages and It was only by a 
strong finish that the Tigers were able to 
■come up close on the heels of the Argos. 
The acullers were, able to stave off the 
rush In the final moments of the last 
period, altho the Tigers came thru with 
a touchdown Just before “o finish and 
brought their count to within two points 
of the double blue outfit, The "early 
season" conditio- of the players told In 
the final stages df the game. The score 
by quarters was: Argos II.—6-6-7-15; 
Tiger II.—1-1-3-13.

The lltie-up:
Argos II. : Flying wing, Cronk; halves. 

Gale, Keith, Stanfield; quarter. Bowks: 
scrimmage. Burns. Lovell, Kereman; 
wings, Watson, O'Rourke, McKeddle, 
Sullivan, Taylor, Depp.

Hamilton II. : Flying wing, Henderson; 
halves. Hill, Graham. Beatty; quarter, 
Burton; scrimmage, Symons, O’Neill, 
Crossman; wings, McOavIn, Rowlands, 
W. Mellon, Dyas, Johnson, Rowe.

Referee# : Avery and Smith.

81
2

'. HI. 8
1
1

r $10.20 0
:: I \ »......................... 110

claimed. Wea- mi
pureeard

1
116 2SPENCER oT. & D. SCORES .................. Dario Resta

.........  Johnny Altken
......... Barney Oldfield
.................  Bob Burman
.................. Gil Anderson
..... Howard Wilcox
....................Tom Rooney
... A..... Earl Cooper
................Ed. O’Donnell
.... Ed. Rickenbacher

............................... Ira Vail
12 Pugh Special ..............".....Jack Lecatn
14 Behring .........................
16 Deusenberg
16 Deusenberg '
17 Maxwell....
18 Peugeot
19 Delage
20 Stutz ...
22 Ogren ..

7son)(Toronto) 
dian Champion.

4 2 3 
2 4 4Rockline, br.g: (McGrath)..............

Time—2.10%, 2.10%, 2.09%.
2.05 class, pacing, three In five, $1000 :

Earl Jr., gr.g. (Cox) .................. 2 1 1 1
Fred Russell, b.g. (Hereey)... 1387
Our- Colonel, b.h, (Childs).........  9 8 2 2
E. H. Brett, br.g (Grady).... 8 2 3 6
cRaartus, br.g. (McDonald).... 3 4 6 4
Columbia Fire, b.g. (Stanley). 6 6 7 3
Little Prince, b.h. (Hyarna).. 7 9 4 8
Polly Ann, b^n. (Clark)............ 6 7 5 6
Peter Noah, ch.h. (Loomis).. 4 6 dr

Time—2 04, 2.04H, 2,04. 2.04%
The Kentucky, for three-year-old trot

ters, two in three, $2000 :
Bacelli, b.c. (White)...................
Colorado Range (McDonald)
De Roche, ch.h. (Geers).........
Aille Watt», ch.f. (Edmonds)....

Time—2.08%, 2.10%, 2,1*.
2.15 class, trotting, three In five 

*1000 ;

2
81Lancashire» lost to Overseas in a Ken

yon Cup soccer fixture Saturday aiter- 
iioon at Varsity Stadium. The proceeds 
of the game are to toe given to the Citi
zens’ Recruiting League. Line-up :

Overseas (7)—McCorkery. Robinson, 
Richardson, Leslie, Rutherford, Baird, 
Carter, Armstrong, Mofftt, Altken, Tay
lor.

Lancashire* (0)—West, Stephens, Dler- 
den, Arden, Jones, Knowles, Hammett, 
Shaw, Bowman, Taylor, Llveeey.

Referee—N, J. Howard. Linesmen—E. 
Spencer and E. Flnnemore.

DASHES FOR 
ORLD

2

$25 i

ACE .......... Ora Hiilbe
... Willie Haupl 
...P. Henderson
..................... Puller
..... R Mulford 
.. .Carl Llmberg 
Ralph De Palma 
..............Tom Alley

ton OrientIn a rather loosely-played Rugby'game_ 
Capitals defeated Parkdale 21 point» to 4 
in the Intermediate O-R.F.U. ®erle^rter 

Play *as very even in the first quaioer 
altho both teams fumbled the nàlljre- 
quently and punted erratically. Pa-rkdale 
forced the play at the start and go' 
thru Capitals’ line for some good gains. 
They also gained considerable ™
the Interchange of punts Finally Sander- 
son, who at .to/e perlod^^ moat

„ the' line and forced Bee to
. In retaliation. Capitals ripped the 

line to pieces and had the baU 
kick to the

riders in the 
|v Shield ind ■ 
piViddal prizes.

am....
Q. P. Rangers,. 
Crystal Palace. 
Watford.
Mil wall................

V
5A special line of fine 

Trouserings af $3.50 
and $4,75-made-fo- 
measure.

..Ail

..1*3
2 4 2
3 2 4

.... DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Diamond E. beat Corinthians in the 
second game at the stadium by 3 to 0, 
being tile semi-finals of ths Kenyon 
Charity Cup. The teams lined up ae fol
lows :

Corinthian» (0)—Weston, Hoad, Wood, 
Thurston, Greene, Thompson, Goddard, 
Doyle. Norman, Leyland, Bourke.

Diamond E. (3)—Coles, Hartteon, Wil
son, Mugarty, Brooke. Robinson, Walker, 
Johnston, T-etterington, Latham.

Referee—Beastun.

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.RS EXCITEMENT IN CORNWALL—
LACROSSE AND TUG-OF-WAR.

CORNWALL, Ont,. Oct. 16.—Newsy La- 
ionde of Montreal, who Is spending a short 
holiday here with his parents,
>anted by Mrs. Lalonde, ac:ed as referee 
n the first match between the school boys 

of Cornwall for the twelve medals do
nated by John McMartin, on the Cornwall 
Lacrosse Grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
The proceeds are to be donated to the 
Daughters of the Empire. The teams 
were made up of six players from the 
public and six from the separate, so that 
the medals will be divided between the 
two schools. The team headed by Claude 
Beach defeated Cecil Brownrlgg’e team 
by 9 to 6 after a fine exhibition of la
crosse. The majority of goals In the two 
matches will count.

The Cornwall Island- Indian tug-of-war 
team defeated the St. Andrews team In a 
contest at the Victoria Rink here on 
Saturday night In three straight pulls, 
and thereby won a side wager of *10» and 
the championship of the United Counties. 
There was a big crowd present, Indians 
and squaws rowing across from the Island 
In great numbers to cheer their friends 
again»: the white men. John White, the 
lacrosse player, was on the 
who were the favorites with 
John A. Chisholm refereed the contest.

Yale.................................7 Lehigh ..*............... f
Harvard....................... 9 Carlisle
Princeton................... 3 Syracuse .....................0
Pen. State Ool.........1* Unlv. of Penn.... 3
Unlv. of Plttsb’g. 47 Navy ..........

7 Brown ....................... »
Dartmouth................ 20 Tufts
Swarthmore 
Trinity.........

purse

Araee Albingen, b.h. (McDonald). 1 l i
Judge Jones, br.g. (Geers)............. 2 2 2
Buby Watts, b.h. (Wright)............ 8 2 4
Wilkes Brewer, ch.m. (Hid#)..., 6 4 3 
Jeanette Fpecd. blk.m:- (Cow)..., 4*5 
During, br.g. (Marsh-Snow)....

Time—2.09%, 2.10%, 2.10.

RIBEAU 7
outstanding player . or. 
kicked over 
rouge, 
paddlere’
at the other end, where a 
dead-line evened up the ecore.The Capitals made It a runaway In the 
second quarter, and scored 12 P0*1™ ™ 
none for Parkdale. Sheppard was shoved 
over the line for a touch, and Penn^k 
scored the same way, while two rouge*

" Theapaddiers scored t>.ree points in the 
third quarter, thru a drop kick by lAn*; 
The Capitals added six more P°lnU to
their total, when J. Armstrong scorad a
touch, which was converted The Capi
tals added another In the final 
from a rouge. The line-up: „ .

Parkdale (4)—Flying win*. McNair, 
halves, chltcock, Sanderson, Lane, quar 
tor-back Thetford: scrimmage, Bwah”; 
Boyd, liangdon; Insides, Kirby, Wedd, 
middles, Blrdeall, Edmanron; outsides, 
Leemlng. Endrca.

Capitals (21)—Flying wing. Armstrong, 
halves, Smith, Beot Larfdsberg; Quarter
back, Carriole
Manners, Sutherland, Connery;
Sheppard,
Armstrong;

Toronto) 
Record Holder. 12accom- AmherstENTS « AStore bpena 8 a.m., 

closes 9 p.m.
*66 3 Bucknell ................ 0

41 Bate* ................
Cornell....................... 6 Williams ....
Army............................. 22 Gettysburg ,
Colgate........................ 44 Rochester ...
Illinois............................. 7 Rolla ..................
Minnesota..................34 Ames ...............
Indiana........................41 Miami ................
Michigan Aggres.,76 Alma ................
Chicago........................ 7 Northwestern

for amateur h V.nSATURDAY'S RUN WITH HUNT.

Between thirty and forty turned out 
with tiie hounds on Saturday. The meet 
was at Mr. Robert Davies’ harm, on the 
Don rqed, and the run up the flats and 
across the Don road Into Donlands, where 
there Toi the first check ; then over the 
river to Wexford : another check, and 
back over the Don from Glen Grant to 
the Don road, where they finished. Those 
out were : The master. Mr. Beard more; 
Mr. Fred Reardmore, Mr. Hume Blake 
Mr. Dyment, Gordon Taylor, Victor Nord- 
helmer, Miss McGann. Miss Davies on 
The Jap. Frank Hodgson, Lex. Wilson. 
George Elliot, all on Sunnybrovk horses: 
Messrs. McFarlane, Fletcher, B. K. Hodg
son, Richardson, all on Foxhead Mews 
mounts; Miss Maclean, Dr. Temple. R. J. 
Lovell, ' Lieut. Arnoldl. FVed English, 
Huntley Christie. There will be a run on 
Thanksgiving, the meet being at Sunny- 
brook Farm

During the intervals between the games 
at the stadium a relay race confined to 
registered players of the T. and D. F.A. 
resulted as follows : First heat. Hearts, 
Dunlop#: second heat, Overseas, Wych- 
wood; final, Wychwood, Overseas. The 
'winners ran In the following order : Bur- 
bridge, McDonald, Turney, George! Over
seas : McCoskery, Robinson, Carter, 
Armstrong.

CHICAGO AMERICANS WIN.

CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—The Chicago Am
erican League team won the champion
ship of Chicago, four games to one, from 
Its National League opponents today by 
winning today’s game, 11 to 3. The Am
erican shut out the Nationals yesterday. 
4 to 0. Today’s score: R.H.E
Nationals .....0 01000010—3 8 4 
Americans ....0 1006600 0—11 12 2 

Batteries—Lavender, Pierce, Stranrh* 
aid Archer; Russell and Schalk.

0

iI 10 ,V7 I'JThe House of 
Hobberlin,

LIMITED

151 Yonge St. 
9 East Richmond

l6> unlop Tire & 
lowing all the 
ED CROSS

,v.Vo
12 SPECIALISTS

la Ole following Discuss:
0

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The Inter-city baseball title will be de
cided today on the Broadview Field at 
3 p.m. when Kendons, senior champions 
of Toronto, and 20th Century team of 
Hamilton meet In a sudden death game.

The Kendons’ team are the pride of the 
amateur baseball fans In the city, their 
great speed and clouting ability making 
them hard to beat, and with Art Lan
caster in form the title should rest in 
Toronto this year. Arrangements have 
been made to have the score of the 
world’s series game at Boston announced 
by Innings.

E’"..

Asthma Bheumetl
Sîibéto. ^Kdnéy *Aff"**lons

Blood. Nerve hag Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history foefraeadvice, 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—

quarter

tuns Sold by 
Cross’’ Girls.

10 a.m te 1
pas and 3 to6 pun. Sunday»- 10a.m. toip

Consultation Freeand Korn ; scrimmage,
__________ _ . ; Inside*.
Pennock; middles, Pickard, 

in*u-uiie. outside», Gardiner, Freeman- 
Referee»—Mara en and Smith.

BBS. SOPER à WjttTE
8$ Toronto St., Toronto, dot.

Indian
local

team,
•porta f

a k

J\

• y
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1 Is run in The Dally World at one cent per word He 
The Sunday World at. one and a half cents per 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times 
In Tlse Dally, once In The Sunday World (one 

week’s continuous advertising), for 8 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a 
combined circulation of more than 182,000 In the two papers.

Passenger Traffic CLASSIFIED , 
ADVERTISING

Passenger Traffic

Farm News of Ontario EXCURSION
-TO—

New York
October 14th

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over elshteen years old. may homestead 
a auarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berto. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions. , .

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house ii required, ex- 

where residence is performed In the

= :
I Help WantedFarms For Sale

A GOOD GENERAL—References requlr. 
ea; good wages. Phone Mr*, cstto 
York Mills, iNorth 8341 M. ij ’

EXPERIENCED chocolate dippers.' Apolv 
United Drug Co., Ltd., V» Broadview 
avenue.

Borne fine peaches have been grown In 
Huron Count 
new in that

Trank Essex, son ét a Melancthon 
Township farmer, disappeared from his 
pome while in a deranged condition some 
ten days ago, and nothing has been heard 
Of him since.

MlmMillllBof Guysboro, while climbing thru a win
dow of the barn, knocaed tne stick down 
mat held up the aauii. The fading win
dow caught him on the neck, and ne 
was found .dead by his mother some time 
afterwards.

FLORIDA offers you e chance to make
money and live in the boat climate in 

. the world, but you must get the right 
*. locality. Write or call for full informa

tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
<p»y. Temple Building. Toronto. »d

ty this season—something 
district.

: Ml«

61
C. Steele of Port Burwell was killed by 

a C.P.R. train near his farm when re
turning home from Tillsonourg Fair.

Give your boy a chance at a little 
work of his own. A colt, a litter of pigs 
or a flock of chickens to rear, anu let 
him choose his own method of doing it 
Give him something In the way of re
muneration and watch the increased ln4 
terest he will take In the work.

Opinions differ as to the proper time «o 
harvest mahgels, but it is now admit
ted by all that they do not keep if they 
have sufferea a heavy frost, ana are not 
like turnips in this particular.

Make your rural home beautiful, lay 
out spac.oua grounds around the farm
house, plant shade trees. A farmer's 
home should be an attraction to hunsell, 
his who and above all, his children. This 
will keep tne young people on the farm, 
or help to, at least.

A scrub will ©at just as much cc - 
good beef grade, and if you have had this 
experience with both, look at the size of 
the check he gets when sold.

A farmer near the Soo asked a neigh
bor boy to come over early next morn
ing to help him shoot a deer that was de
stroying his oat field. The boy went the 
next morning but could not see the farm
er; ha then went to the field, when he 
saw the head of the deer, he fired. >t 
was discovered he shot the dee.- anu 
.armer a.sj wno was carrying the ,ieer 
Home. The farmer died in a few hours.

parents were engaged 
g?.,,erlne a corn crop, the three email 
children, aged five years, three years and 
three months, of Mr. and Mrs. Cory 
Hoillster of Aulteville, were burned to 
death Friday, when their 
totally destroyed by fire.

Farms Wanted WANTED—First-class cornice and sheet i 
metal workers; steady worn tor good 2 
reliable men a. oest wages. ■
Oehawa.Going FARMS WANTED—If you wish to eel» 

your farm or exchange It for city 
property for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Hies Mai L, Reb, 18 years of age, re- 
Essex, had her foot partially 
ia mower, and amputation 
icessary.

Box 427, ;
561! f With Return Limit to Oct. 23rd, Inclusive, 1915.

These special tickets are now on sale at all G.T.R. and C.P.R. of
fices In Toronto and at G TJL and T.H. A B- offices In Hamilton.

I was found Agents Wanteded71 tions. 
cept
vicinity. .

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$2.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A heifer belonging to J. Dobie of Chats- 
worth gave birth to three calves, and all 
are living and doing well.

G. H. Netoon of Mono Road had a valu
able horse stolen from his field last week.

SALESMEN—Invention of rare merits 
cleans gold and silver electrically, with’ *w 
out work; large profits; send 76c for J 
sample; satisfaction or money refund- 
ed. LtewSrt Importing Company, De«t H 
6. BeiiuonL Ont. 7-Oct.-ii i

To Rent

$15.25 $13.35 LARGE shed forrent.Would do for 
stable or carpenter shop. Eastern av
enue. and Howard street. Hailam Es
tate. North 8779.

II
i LI ? 612From Toronto From HamiltonMrs. Wen. Little, near Arthur, was so 

seriously burned By her elothea catching 
fire from a stove that she died in a few

X hours.

Articles tor SaleBusiness OpportunitiesII Pullman reservations can be made in advance atO'
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—"Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation, under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

Long’s Bargains (Be-; 
fore Moving; ih Pianos 

and Organ
^^86 IN8TRUMEN i a w,«i oe sold at 

buying*® r Worth' tiee them bsfori.

8176 BUYS second-hand furniture busi
ness u bought this week. Owner leav
ing country. Apply 817 East Queen 
street. 71

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
Phone Main 354T

3. D. McGregor of Brandon sold his 
price bull to two Mie-iduri men for $4600. 
It will be token to the Pan-Pacific Ex
hibition.

! 1 1605 Royal Bank Bldg.
and doing a good business, cortoisto. o. 
five envelope machines and all neces
sary plant for the operation of same. 
For further particulars apply to Charles 
A. Hendry, 268 Havelock street, To
ronto. __________  813

E. J. QU AC KEN BUSH,
Dlv, Pass. Agent,

BUFFALO. ,

A. LEADLAY,
F. A P. Agent, 

TORONTO.

Brantford Township Is going In for 
electric lighting. A contract has been 
signed with the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission for that purpose. '

. as a

H 247138 y
<1 CABINET ORGAN, 818.00.

UXBRIDQB ORGAN, $22.00.

dominion organ,
bqck, $30.00.

HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, I2VJC.

CABLE SQUARE, nicely 
tone, $50.00. y

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, flood tone, $75d)Q. I

PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, $190.00,
*& Sk,wMS,'STS anud no |nt*re*c w©

within‘^o,ylUUrChaee “

|
John Ramsey of Eden Mille died 

Friday in hie 90th year. He was the old
est native-born white man In Wellington 
County, and lived on the same farm 
where he was born, all hb life.

on

-Automobiles For Sale beautiful highed
■!

EVERITT—Good running order and spe
cial equipment; newly varnished; price 
$360.0(1.

ff

NIAGARA STE AMERSRupaell Porteous of Mint) died from 
lockjaw resulting :r>m a finger lor* while 
threshing on his father’s farm.

A sale of thorobred Durham cattle In 
Wellington County, consisting of 46 head, 
wrought an average price of $106.

Texas, a pacing horse raised on a farm 
Bear Alvinston, and worked as an ordi
nary farm horse until last year, goes to 
the Grand Circuit this week. He has a 
record of 2.0714 already.

A six-year-old aon of Alex. McKenzie

Estate Notices i'i
carved, fine .EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others.—In the Ma .ter of the 
Estate of Mary Rowe, Late of the City 
of Toronto, widow, deceased.

HOLIDAY 
SCHEDULE 
MONDAY, 
OCT. 11

7.30 «.m.
9.30 a-m. 
2.00 p.m.

Special Return Fare to Sl.Uxü ii 
Niagara Camp, Good *1 — 
Monday Steamers Only ■
Buffalo and" return .................................82.66
Niagara Falla and return.............. 82.06
Niagara Camp and return.............. #1.66
Good going Oct. 9. 10, 11; returning 

up to Oct. 12.
(War tax Included in above teres). 

Ticket», 48 Yonge St. or Yonge St. Wharf.

|| OAKLAND ROADSTER—In nice running
vendition; tires good; price 3200.00.!H

While their
OAKLAND TOURING—Recently over

hauled and newly painted; only used 
a short time; tire» in good condition, 
with spare tire; 64C0.00.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of the above named Mary 
Rowe, who died on or about the 12th day 
of September, 1916, are required to send 
by post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed executor of the last will and testa - 
ment of the said deceased, on or before 
the 29 th day of October, 1916, their names 
and full particulars of the claims duly 
verified and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them, and after the said 
29th day of-October, 1915, the said execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims or interest of which he sha'l 
then have notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for such assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims or interest he shall not have 
had notice.
,«F?ted thls ut day of October, A.D. 
1915. loi#

JOHN M. GODFREY,
ROBINETTE, GODFREY & ^HBLAfo 

Solicitors for the Executor.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
M«tter of Redferne, Limited, of the 
City of Toronto, Insolvent.

home wasI
REO—“1810" M ODE L—Good running

order; recently vamlehed; tires very 
good; $300.00.

i WX*55|8'* no INTEREST HOUSE. . 
n Street West. Open evenings.

A pair of heavy draught horses belong- 
,Crai*?f Peterston were sold 

this week for $540. TUDHOPE—In exceptionally good con
dition; only used short time; $460.00.

MCLAUGHLIN—7-pa$eenger touring; g 
running order; tires good conditl 
has spare tire and seat covers; $500.00. SgÆs'v.ff

______  Plastering

fill: PREACHES SERMON 
AS NEW MINISTER

if she did not wake up to the world’s 
movement she would have to get 
out of the world’s way. Few congre
gations needed devotion, sacrifice, co
operation more, and they had to act, 
act in the living present, heart with
in, , and still God o’erhead. 
never was a period when the church 
was less sure of itself, timid, apolo
getic, whittling down its claims. Some 
one had spoken of the amiable utility 
of the churcfy and the church militant 
had seemed to be forgotten.

Is the Church Worth While?
"Is the church worth while •’ be 

asked, “worth the time, the influence, 
the devotion spent upon it?" He was 
thinking of the church as it ought to 
be, and this was their responsibility 
and his. Three things were necessary, 
atmosphere, message, vision. For the 
first he pleaded, and he was on solid 
psychological ground, of an atmos
phere of thought, emotion, enthusiasm. 
Those who came distraught and dis
couraged would learn how to meet the 
world in the presence of Christ's sov
ereignty, and know that they could - 
seek the Christ patience that never 
wearied, the Christ love that never 
failed. It was such a church that 
would mother the souls of men, bind
ing up the broken hearts, and caring 
for all who turned to it with wistful 
eyes of hope.

Religion was the life of God and the 
soul of society. Not for the glory of 
one, but for the good of all should 
be their aim. In home and trade and 
workshop and legislature they must 
revise their standard of values under 
the regnancy of the Lord Christ whose 
spirit they were incarnating, and by 
which Jesus projected Himself into the 
world. God had neither hands nor 
feet, it had 'been said, for men were 
His hands and His feet, and He would 
give them power to do His work-

ood
on;

!
BROCKVILLE ATLAS—Used very little, 

and Is in first-class running shape; 
$660.00.

Excursion to Florida 
October 18, 1915

848.60 RETURN.
Write or call for particulars 

W. R. Bird, Temple Bldg.,

rar.Trfi
RwA'hRt .TE? wsl.There clean: work.

' COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Ce., De
troit; suitable for any chassis of about 
125-tnch wheelbase : original price
$1860.00; price now $8Sjh00.

PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—In per-
feet condition; price $600.00.

edTHANKSGIVING DAYRçv. Dr. Thomas Eakin Con
ducts Service at St. An

drew’s Church.

Rooms end BoardToronto.
edtf Single First-Class Fare1 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel à

KM.1""1OCEAN TICKETS »Good going Oct. 11th, 1$16.
Valid for return date of time only.

Firit-Clai# Fare and One-Third
„ 9,°,od. *oln* Pot. 9th, l#th and 11th. 
Valid for return until Oot. 12th, 191$. 
Return tickets will be Issued between all 

stations in Canada east of Port Arthur and 
n..DitrôU^*ni.Port Huron- Mich., Buffalo, 
Brid*1 *NClY Nla,lre ®'sUe sn4 Suspension

adNEW YORK TO ENGLAND. FORQ—Almost • new: been uead three 
months, about $300.00 worth extra 
equipment, nlcltie trimmings, electric 
lights, electric starter, seat covers, 
shock absorbers, speedometer and clock. 
Stepney wheel and extra tire, mirror 
on dun, Klaxon horn; $600 cuh.

Oct. « .,
Oct. 19 .. 
Oct. 30 ..

... Noordam 
,.. .Ryndam 
. Rotterdam

DancingCHURCH WORTH WHILE?

Three Essentials Are Neces-

n'ÊÜTRAL lin e.
„ First Class, $86.00 up; Second, $60.00.
8. J. Sharp, 79 Yonge St. M. 7084.

collent music. Prof. Early ,,

IrSî'àS

-*• .

NQtio* le hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assign-
oMt craditorrSSdsTand «*#»«*

rasM susKresA&tr
A meeting of the creditors of the said 

Insolvent will be held at my office 
Darling Building, No. 96 Spadlna Avenue'
Mwntioi°jP T?e?da,y\ *** 19th d*y of Oc
tober, 1916, at 8 o clock p.m., for the

,of receiving a e&Ument of lu 
and îhe# Wanting of Inspectors
and fixing their remuneration, and for
generally 8 °' the ot **•

All creditors of the said aat»t« hereby required to file with me? on"r 
before the said meeting, particulars of 

claims, duly proved by affidavit 
with such vouchers as the nature of the 
cue may admit, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those claims 
notice1 WhlCh 1 8hll! then have received

ALSO SOME other cars at special prices
for customers.■ary to Make It So—At

mosphere, Message, Vision
! $19.35 Chicago and Return 

From Toronto
THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-

pany, Limited, comer Bay and Tem
perance streets, Toronto.11'|| 7123Good going Oct. 11th. 19th and lltb. 

polnu>0rtl0n*te low ,sree £rom certain other

Final return limit to reach original etart- 
lnfi.p?lnt not la,ter than Oct 19th, 1916.. 

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket Office,
&trt£wut.eo^5ir Kln* *nd Tenge Streets. 
Phone Main 4109.

MassageI
' Mooring’s Machine Shop.Rev. Dr. Thomas Eakin preached his 

first sermon yesterday* morning as 
minister of St. Andrew’s Church, Sim- 

street- The service was, as usual 
of a devotional character, the music 
tending to create an atmosphere in 
which the old Presbyterian psalms 
blended with the more classical forms. 
The prayer Included petitions for 
those who had flung themselves into 
the struggle of life and had not suc
cumbed ; for the chivalry and honor of 
our sons who had heard the call of 
duty; and that the forces of freedom 
and love and brotherhood may prevail 
°TSF t*1® forces of Injustice and wrong.

Dr. Eakin took no text as he said his 
remarks would be of too disconnected 
a character to warrant one- The les
son was read from Luke IV. 14. “The 
spirit of the Lord is upon me to pro- 
clalm tne acceptable day of the Lord.” 
He said he had been associated with 
St. Andrew’s for ten years, and after 
8 ministry, the imperfections of which 
rame knew better than himself, that 
they should have conferred this trust 
upon him, touched him deeply. Great 
and worthy men had occupied the pul
pit and great and worthy things had 
been done by the congregation. They 
marked a standard, 
live only in the past must be

AK°&rN rheumatism!"? A Tt
ALL KINDS ot Machinery Repairs. Ma

chines built to order. Large and email 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 1638._____________ ed-T

-
ed7ed

MeWVo. etreet’ BuildSjNATIONAL GREEK LINE
Lostil A SS. Vastlefe Constantinoe. New York to 

Piraeus, Patras, Cala ma to, October 11th 
et 4 p.m., with connections tor Palestine 
and Oriental porta.

:
MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Kali* m

sKtM&r1" a&“‘* "«3%#
FRANC *CO LADY gives violet 1

TJÏ!T*itory bath treatments. 114 carll 
__street. corner Jarvis street. Apt. 2. 1

DOG—Small black Pomeranian, about a 
enue North 168 rewar'*’ 49 Jacke* »▼-

I
12!■ .

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

!

rewarded by leaving same at 1064 Col
lege street, Apart. No. 1.

L?fr.'7f0Sdey,,.m<>rnln»' between Toron- 
to and Hamilton, on middle road, two 
Dunlop tires on rime, 36 by 4u7otie In 
rover^Phone Main 3148, Park&le 8282.

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD,;<I General Agents,
24 TORONTO STREET.

Dated 9th October, 1916.
» , .. WM. ROSS,
Assignee, 96 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto.

139 Carrying Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
Dentistry

FRENCH LINE1-4
Csntiat, over im. P^yAI Bank, Yonge and Queen ont clalty, crowns and bridges! Main 4$4* 

_________________ i x sdT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. _ llN THE 
Matter of Anderson, Limited! Dealers 
In Automobiles, Toronto, Ipsolvont.

Notice is hereby given that the above.
asrimm'.n8t0lv?nX compai,y has made an 
assignment of Its estate to m« for tv»*
benefit of Its creditors by deed dated 
nntui** J***1' 1916, and the creditors are 

meet my office, 16 Welling-

P-m., for the purpose of receiving a state-andntf?xtoa aPPolntlngln.^rt^
ana fixing their remuneration, and for
generally 118 °f th® affaIrs ot the estate 

All persons claiming to rank 
estate of the said Insolvent oomnanv 
must file their claims with me on or be^ 
fore the 8th day of November 1918 Which date I will pro£™d to distribute 
the assets thereof, having regard to those
raceTved°nnotlcl Wh'Ch 1 8ha!1 the" have 

G. T. CLARKSON,
E. R. C. CLARKSON tc SONS,

Toronto, Oct“ 1®°” 8treet We8t'

LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY

HOMBSEEKER6’ EXCURSIONS 
Each Tuesday until Oct. 26, 

oluslve.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

CHEESE MARKETS.

COWANSVILLE, Que., Oct. 9. — At 
the meeting of the Eastern Townships' 
Dairymen's Exchange, held today, 
eight factories offered 440 packages of 
butter. Six factories sold at 32‘Ac; 
one factory at 32%c, and one not sold. 
The board will meet every two weeks 
after £his date.

ST. HYAdÏNÎ-HE, Que., Oct. 9.—At 
the St. Hyaclnthfe Cheese Board, held 
today, 250 packages of butter sold at 
31 %c, and 200 boxes of cheese sold at 
14%c.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Oct. 9.—Two 
thousand white and 100 colored were 
offered. All the white sold at 14%c, 
and colored at 14 ll-16c.

Pt!NLESs extraction of teeth. 
Kmght’ Exodontist, 260 Yonge 
Heliers-Qough). Lady attendant.

LOST Sunday momln®, either in city.
^~8tottTrt»Y"S”BS!u."SS:

In- Dr.
(over

ed7
Sellings From N.Y. Te Bardeaux
CHICAGO................................Oct. 16, 3 p
La TOURAINE........................ Oct. 23, 3 p

...Oct. 30, 3 p 

. .Nov. 6, 3 p

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

1 Canadian Pacific All the Way.
No Ohanqe of Cara or Dépota.•-'I ESPAGNE..............

ROCHAMBEAU. Patents and Legal
Paqfflc Coast lours at Low Faroe, In. 

eluding
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"

Live Birds.

Bank Building, Toronto Koyal

^XfNTS OBTAIN E D~«ind~âqïd, modela 
desiyed and perfected. Advice 
TJpe latent Selling and Manu fa c-

roSto* A,enCy- 22 Colle^treet, t£

S. S. LAFAYETTE HOPE’lw-CinAdt'i Leader end GraataeiStr..?^,1
MAIDEN TRIR FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

edPpSc S^enJT Jl?G*Mur-

^tociÿrs6trA,eet iore°dnti

Ho who would ;! a mourn
er. He who lived only in the future 
would be a dreamer. They must 
cape these dangers.

No branch of the’Christian church 
should be wedded to a tradition which 
was bound to strangle the life out of 
it- China had the backward look and

Carpenters and Joinersupon theÎ
ed rsfe;fi es- APuVF;nFve.ntiMeriei?^

phone.Holland-Ameriea line:
ed

R.Q. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Fsctorlea, warehousea, fittings 
dressed lumber. 539 tonge 8t.’

HtthLA NISON, solicitor, Canada,NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
SS. Noordam, sailing from New York to 

Falmouth, thence to Rotterdam, Oct. 
12th, 12 noon.

To be followed by:
SS. Ryndam ................................................Oct. 19
SS. Rotterdam .........................................Nov. 2

Rates and particulars 
MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents,
24 Toronto Street, 

or Telephone M. 2010.

1 Jobbl ed*711

Building Material1-8»! Legal CardsBonaventure Union Depot.

OCEAN
LIMITED | 7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St John, Waiir.-r

I>f6 a.m,
rb~*1

“°’,;86SisE|A,LNET°„rE "cW'or

TORONTO.THE REPOSITORYI AND Lrora: CyîrMdï,Nb(nr%7CdKer°nebey
quality; lowest prices; prompt service* 

Contractera’ Supply Company* 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224 Hill- 
creat 876. Junction 4147. * .jr

a MACKENZIE, Barristers!
corner°l?i etei*11"*» Bank Chambers! 4* 
cornet King and Bay strsets.

fb
Leaves

ed- y^d5r Power of sale there will be of- 
Auctioneer'orf oTî".

1260 College street, being part of lot 43 
according to registered plan number 162 For further particulars and conditional 
sale apply to Skeans A McRuer 12 Rich-mortgagee** Toronto’ *»>clto5 for

ContractorsC. A.
BURNS,
Proprietor

Simcoc and 
Nelson Sts., 
Toronto

we*Signsknown ns MARITIME
EXPRESS Dally, Except 

Saturday.
and
190 |

ed >
ed:

WR^ronB*T5?.f iff ®oh J. E. 
streetAuction Sales Marriage Licensesed 1SiUÜiii»

SUCKLING & CO. Whitewashing Lo£«eK E A£to', Wn I?DINO, RINQ8 «* 
Yong**strie” ’ Up,own Jeweler. 776CANADA S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
Inq'car‘Reservation,l(eto7"T,Cl<rt*’

B!G GAME HUNTING

Monday, Oct. 11, and Thursday, Oct. 14 
INSPECTIONS OF HORSES FOR THE 
BRITISH REMOUNT COMMISSION

We are instructed by

N. L. MARTIN
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance * Co IT? 
DeQrasal St. Phone Garrard 442. ” ed7

136
LIVERPOOL Oct. 9.—Closing—Wheat: 

Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 12a- No 2 
Manitoba, 11a 10Hd; No.

PalmistryADMINISTRATOR, 
to offer for sale by auction en bloc at 
rontoU”r°0me’ 7® Welllngton St W„ To-3 Manitoba, 

11s lOd; No. 1 Northern Duluth, lie 9d; 
No. 2 hard winter, nominal, 11s. Corn: 
Spot, quiet: American mixed, new, 8s 3d. 
Flour: Winter patents. 4i«
London (Pacific coast). £4 'to °lt it 
Hams, short cut, 14 to lg lbs 76s! 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to so ni* eq- clear bellies. 14 to 181bs 7te- InnT'cbL; 
middles, light 28 to 84 lbs 82s1 Sf- 
clear middles, heavy 36 to 40 lbi* 82? 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs m!' 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 69».’ Lard!
4*1” Aln„t,erce«. new, 47»; old, 

M retined. 64s 9d; 66-lb.
wwîî’ ^ÎL Canadian, finest
white, new, 77s, colored, 79s 6d Tallow
3temMe,t^,ro":t,AU8tra”an l>nd£:
Rn*te8dn^JüJZ,tii’e'"P'X14*. 86a M.
fin*!?’ t^L.118a Bctroleute. re-
srodd’oll,4HunHeflned0spot8*818sa*6(L Ott0”

Feychle Palmist, books lent. 416 Church.Penmanship. Occult
eilWEDNESDAY, OCT. 13 ADDRESSES and resolutions written

and engrossed; letters written, enve-
minshlp .’“cu.ed’.o “.der?" wr,1.'"!

ï-TLiiS- iSdiSSS
Yonge street. Main 110. ^ ’ 248

aL. Non-resident

N«.lærFS',’}'Fl
Apply E. Tiffin, Gâtera8,VVest'ero a*30 ®? 

51 King St. East, ÆSo. On* Afl,nt’

I I- ? ; ; J

Artth02eeta'teCof *the late ^ balon'In* t0

D. E. KINZIE
GALT, *“

Ontario .... 
Quebec 
NewAt The Repository, commencing at 9.30 a.m- each day. $25.00

» 175 HORSES 
100 HORSES

Herbalistsconsisting of:
2üf.00'H,Kan<! Clothing. ...$4099 30 
Boots, Shoes and Rub

bers .........................
Shop Furniture, Etc!

TO cure heart failure, asthma

SI,'.’
'WAR STAMPS! . 2380 99 

. 140 37' m FRIDAY 
OCT. 15 F?anül'’ Bosnia.

SB' Ff~nC?ôurAU,.th^n,.Tunri
dl^*untera«nt°f 8tamp8’ 'ith large 
discounts, ssnt on r cousitCollectors' Journal (56 ^ages)8 sent 
gratis and post free' Belz Szekula 
Lucerne, Switseriand. ltf

Sd3b5stTt£5? 'of°î?fqu¥tfr 0IUBh' 10 *>*r cent
balance at 2 and 4 

ln,tere*t and satisfactor-

EdEL-vV"-”^8^|=e'-tin.1CBmpfirehBuUd: 
lng. 64 Wellington St.. Toronto. gi

ed
B52A3C^*..5,w7.*t ,nd H,y F‘ver Cure.OF ALL CLASSES,

by auction, beginning at 11 o'clock. ed7

1 Medicali». Toronto 10.45 Î
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

at. Winnipeg 3.50 £•
dally’for BUwtoa^S 

mouton and lntermedîîte ’ Bd"

Through Tickets te

A NUMBER OF HORSES Dpile? andSlîP*!*1*"!! of men,
piles and fistula. 38 Oerrard east, ej

Drose'»Ll"p2IT^i.8p,c,i:,V’ Pr'vate die-
free llQu«nMr«, Con8Ulta,l°8

LIVERPOOL CATTLE.
h«a^R.upplte*s SrtletoWB|hrk.n,hSad 

tat1oji«a'thl«r,w».irhnJOUt the country, quo-
.^roroNt„^\r,e,^aSeraJ5U0:ri7cM*
pound, with best sorts at 18c ChllbSf 
beef Is about the rame as )l,t quJJ'*-? 
rideJnS 14C t0 18c per Pound,t,o9rUOtthe

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

all as used in

To House WreckersThe Wm. Neilson Co. Limited*# Wagons
will be sold at the Repository,

Q.i5 R. edeast.Toronto Dwellings, Limited, will seU to the highest bidder,.separately to
the material In the following 
the City of Hamilton: *

TERMS: Cash on signing 
houses to be wrecked and 
moved immediately after signing 
tract. Foundations to be filled 

deft level with street. Tenders on eu-h house separately will .be received” at*N^
20tTh°ri9lt5°:8treet’ T°r0nt0’ October

igSlmeo# Street-Nos. 183. 141, 166, 169

R3TWr3&K%,,?b«VJ“-
’'ill&’AM.'Uii %

Sawyer Roa.t-Nos. 16. 29. 31 
Clark Avenue—Noe 26 ■>*
Imperial Street-No. 3*' *'

or en bloc, 
houses in

VAPOR BATHS and electric treatments. 
Norths'1 McTaV,8h’ 731 Yo"f«’Customs SaleTUESDAY, OCTOBER 12th pouts, contract; 

material re-all without reserve.
These are horses of the finest class, coetlng the company as high as 

$800 per pair; but our instructions are to sell each and 
gardless of cost tor the best bid.

UNCLAIMED GOODS Coal end Wood

Timetables and all Vn#—

Railway7 Agents °’

of con- 
In andevery one re- BUY Murray Mine Coal now. .$7.00 per 

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135Pursuant to notice dated Sept. 1, 1915, 
the rale of Unclaimed Goods. If not en
tered for duty or warehouse by Tuesday. 
Oct 12, will take place at the

KINO'S WAREHOUSE
Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade, Fri
day, Oct. 15. at 11 a.m.

3. H. BERTRAM.
Collector of Customs.

‘$32.490.22, an increase of $3 177 70 
weror eoaf%n9g?

of9$Tdol$#.net “,nc—

! .1BURNS & SHEPPARD. Weldingi
C. A. BURNS,

; Proprietor.
ISAAC WATSON,

Auctioneer.
T m?Nl«° P^TantflreeCt°mP‘ny’

House Moving

« °°n-A

.
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edOlt
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FINE APPEARANCE 
NOT OF MUCH USE

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEANPE ♦ SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

JOHN AIRD, General Manager. H. V. F. JONES, Aee't General Manager, *Festive Decorations Did Not 
Avail Any at St. Lawrence 

Market.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO CAPITAL $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND $18,600,000FUND,. 17,000,000 
E. HAY

eaNSRAL MANAoen

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000,000
PE LEG HOWLAND 

president

#

PANAMA.PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION"" 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
T* HE CHILD opening a Savings Ac- 
* count with One Dollar and the Cor

poration depositing thousands of dollars 
daily in the IMPERIAL BANK OF CAN
ADA receive the same courteous and 
careful attention to the details of their 
transactions. Service to our customers is 
our consistent effort.

ALL SO OVERCROWDED
This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, CaL, is abl< 

to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific Internationa 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and " 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay» 
able at any of these places.

Difficult to Get Around and 
Place Seemed Cheer-

S

l
less.i

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
farmers and market gardeners did all in 
their power to make the 8t. Lawrence 
Market have a festive and thanksgiving 
appearance, by bringing in the essentials, 
such aa geese, turkeys, ducks, chickens, 
golden pumpkins, tempting cauliflower, 
orlght huel leaves, flowers, savoye,\ etc., 
the place was cheerless, gloomy, cold and 
worst of all, so crowded, one found It 
difficult to get thru unencumbered, let 
alone to buy anything. This market 
surely provides one of the richest har
vests for the pickpocket, as scarcely a 
week passes that The World’s represen
tative does not hear of someone who 
has had her money taken—and some
times It is rather heartrending, aa the 
.victim has not very much of title world a 
goods, and thus feels the loss keenly. 
Is it not a deep disgrace to this fair 
city of ours that the management of lti 
affairs are In such Incompetent hands’. 
Remember, Mr.-Commissioner, It Is due 
(shall we put It mildly and say) to the 
lack of foresight of the civic authorities 
that this overcrowded condition now ex- 

. „„ lets, tor If they had not leased two suoh 
63% 2,400 large comers of the wagon section to
59% 8,260 the Swift Canadian Co. ana Gunns’, Llm-
14% ......... Ittd, there would still bs plenty of room

at least In that section. But even that 
would not help the basket people, and 
they are as badly off, if not worse, than 
the wagon section. Ot course the au
thorities will say there Is room at the 
east side for more basket people, and per
haps that Is true, but can you blame peo- 
pie for not wanting to exhibit butter fdr 
sale in a place which does not smell very 
sweetly, to put It mHdly, because of the 

try, fish and sometimes not too 
kept butcher stalls?

There Is such a splendid opportunity 
for Toronto to have one of the beet mar
kets In the Dominion by simply making 
use of the facilities already In its bands, 
tngt one wonders the authorities do not 
seise It. First a wide gallery could be 
built all around the wagon section for 
the use of the basket people, and second
ly tables could bo provided for the mar
ket gardeners ana farmers to deposit 
their produce on and thus do away with 
.1* wagons, which take up such a lot of 
room and are dirty. Again, Mr, Com
missioner, The World inform# you It Is up 
to you to find a solution for the diffi
culties at the St. Lawrence Market, and 
remedy them. Wo have not referred to 
the lavatories In this article, because wo 

getting estimates 
shape, but

1
y Savings Department at all Branchesres

HERON & CO.Members Toronto Stock Exchangeffi
■■

Çpedal alien- 
*** lion given to WAR ISSUES JS J~

Orders Executed in all Leading Markets. 
v Information and Quotations on Request.

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
', *

.....
is

«
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.
. 10

NEW YORK STOCKS. *»»

Bid.
»

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
following fluctuations ie King St. West, Toronto !..Barcelona .................. ..

Brazilian T., V & P.. 
B. C. Fishing ................
B, C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. prêt............
Canada Bread oom...

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co............
Canada Cement com.

referred ......
Unes oom..

do. prêt erred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ... 
Canada Loco. com....
Canadian Salt .........."7.,
City Dairy common...

do. preferred ............
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Crow’# Nest ...................
Dominion Cannera ... 
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior .. 
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ..... 
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .........
N. S. Steel common. 
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum 
Porto Rloo Ry. com 

do, preferred ... 
Rogers preferred .. 
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer - Massey .

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com.. 
Steel of Canada oom

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ... 
Tuckette common ...

So. preferred ..... 
Twin Clt 
Winnipeg

street, report the 
un the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. CL 

,.. .106% 167% 106% 107%
- 112% 112 . 112% 

93 91% 92%
B. R. T. t.... 86% 87 86
C. P. it.............164% 164% 163
Ohes. AO. ..67

53
■55 iis Sales.

7,000144

Fleming & MarvinAtchison 
Atl. COOK ...112 
B. & Ohio.... 92

0 20Turkeys, lb. «... 
Fowl, lb., -heavy. 
Fowl, lb., light..

40089
0 1211,260

2,000
30

. 0 1090 87 Ii«V no (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

industriel, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION

Spring chickens, lb..........60 18 to |.
Fowl, lb.....................
Spring ducks, lb..........  0 16
Thrkeys, lb........................... 0 2*
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 8 60

Hide» and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter 6 

Co., 85 Etait Front street,. Dealers Ih 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
rkln*. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.........*1 20 to $1 35
Sheepskins ................................  1 80 2 00
City hides, flat...................... 0 18
Country hides, cured..........
Country hides, port cured.
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb.....................
Kip skins, per lb.........
Horsehair, per lb—..
Horsehldoe, No. 1...................3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........  0 06%
Wool, washed, fine, lb.... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.....................................
WooL unwashed, fine per

lb.......................................................0 33
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. » 30
Rejections ...................................0 30

Receipts were rather light on the 
wholesale fruit market Saturday. Peaches 
were not very plentiful, but kept about 
stationary In price.

Tomatoes also kept about stationary In 
price. John Burdy, St. Catherines, 
in some especially choice ones in 
quart baskets to Ctomes Bros.

White & Co. bad a car of Spanish 
onions, selling at 14 per esse; also a car 
of sweet potatoes.

A. A. McKinnon had three care eastern 
potatoes, selling at $1.26 per bag. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—86c to 40c per U-quart basket: 

$2.60 to $3.60 per bbl. ; imported, $8.50 per

Bananas—$1.26 to $1 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—30c to 10c per U-quart 

basket; 50c to 90c per 16-quart basket; 
Imported, $4 to $4.60 per 

Cranberries—$8.76 to $9 
Crabapploe—40c 

basket.

81%32 69% 66
Chic. G. W... 18% 1-4% IS
C 8t, ’paul' • * 90% 9*% 90% 93% 7,000 

Col. A South. 32 $5 *2 86 ...

:::

t: YÀ:: 5il% 5$ 55} %
Ot. Nor. pr..l2S 123% 123% 123% . ■■■■
Inter Met. ... 18% 22% 22% 22% 1,800

KC. South'. '.' 29 " 29% 28% 8»%
Lehigh V*l...l#3% 164 158% 164
L, £ n.............18* 125 128 126

N°'yP*c.' .','.'!ioo% 101% ioo$ioi% li.ioo

^Hartford * 7»% 88% 7» 83 81.300

N.Y.. unt. A -
118% 111$ 117$

KB0 14do. pi 
Can. St. 14%

65
102%

67
.. 103

51 #d-7 -
310 Lumsden Bldg., Torontow

53 M. 4028.Del.no
V. '98 

"'184%
ift__100 STOCKS, GRAIN

Bonds, Cotton—New York, Chicago-, 
continuous markets. Ten «hares and up. 
words. Cash or moderate margins— 
Private wires.

"68%65
31 v-..'46% live48% 0 17care100 

.. 56 
. 79

0 16
. 0 15 I. p. tiqhe * CO.

33 Melinda (Ground Floor) 
•hone Main 3343

31$ 0 18 Hf
0 1667‘ 51% If *. 0 35

4»04%
21

"87%

0 07
95 800

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,♦
82

Members Standard Mining Exchange, 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1S06| Night, Forte:377*

*28 0 36
80

.’Î0.25
N.Y..

Western .. 30%
N. A West.. 117% 118% 117
Nor. Fao. . .114% 116% 114 116
Penna.................117 117 116% 116
Reading .........162% 168% 111 1*2
Rock Ul........... 22% 22% 22% 22
South. Pac... 96% 97% 96% 97
^S^prâf'.'.i 59% 60% 69% 60 

Texas Bee. .. Ms 
Third Ave 
Union Pac. ..
United Rall’y „

Inv. Oo. ... *5% 26% 25 
4$ 46 48

46 9,400
2.700
8,100

11,100
44,200
4.700

96% 97% 16% 97% 22,306 
20 20% 19% 20% ll.Stf

100 ed
05 1

PETER SINOER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks " 

and sold on commission.
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1737 and C. «060.

»9%
were Informed you wero gettli 
to have them put in decent —
do, in the Interest of common decency, 
have them renovated as soon as possible.

Fowl was brought in In large quantities, 
chickens predominated, and the bulk eold 
at 18c to 22c per lb.: a few sold by the 
piece bringing 25c, and quite a quantity 
closing out at 16c to 17c per lb.

Ducks were second In point of quantity, 
sc per lb.; geese also 
s, the bulk selling at 
bringing as high

sont: »> ■boughteix-’80093
6 : :: 5| iî$ ik j$% :::::

. ..186% 137% 186% 187% .........
ii%34

88 S6
111

59 26H e e • e#1 6.1. MERSON6M9» 43%'*5% do. pref. ... 4» io soi 
. Maryland. 88% 34% $37 

—Industrials.—
... 96
... 180

oom 34% ......... and sold at 18c to 22c 
were quite numerous 
18c per lb., a tew 
2Sc per lb., and there were quite a few 
turkeys which sold at 25c to 30c per

WRailway .... 
—Mines. Chartered Accountants, 

16 KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

high as box-9,100A. C. M............ 48 48% 40% 43
8» a*»»'»» ••••■

aXc^Yv.88 5 I 88 m
£»*•<&•«: 8. 8* 8*.§2 :m

K* 8* 8* 83 i.;*>’

Am. TAT..128% 124% 123% 124% 1,800
A. Tobacco . 227 % 228 227% 223
Am. Wool. .. 60 60% 49% 49%
Anaconda .... 76% 77 76 76
Beth. Steel ..446 ................* •••

&rtrsri.’.:.8e & P 8*
Con. Gas ... .188 141% 138 141%
Com Prod. .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Cal. PetroL .. 20 20% 20 20% .
Dis. Seour. .. it 36 34% 34%

i4.16Oonlagas................
Crown Reserve .
Dome........................
Hollinger................
La Rose ................
Nlplselng Mines . 
Trethewey ...

ed4941
21.00 lb

New-laid eggs were not very plentiful 
and sold at 36c to 40c per doxen, the 
bulk going at $6c to 38c.

Butter remained about stationary with 
last week's quotations, the. bulk selling 
at 33c to 35c per lb., a few selling at 30c

case, 
per bbL 

to 60c per 11-quart

25.76
60

7Ü6
•ii

............•••
—Bafike.— •«ssatos’ejptrfu «

Canadians, 20c per 6-quart ana 85c per 
11-quart baskets.

Lemons—New VerdllU, 84 to $4.26 per 
se; California, $3.76 to $4 per case. 
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $4 per case; 

Valendas, $5 to $6 per case.
Peaches—Six quails. 12%c to 26oi ll’s, 

26c to 40c; a few ext>a fancy, 60c to 60c.
Pears—Imported, $2.76 to $3 per case; 

Canadians, 23%c to 60c, and 60c to 75c 
per 11-quart basket.

Plums—Six’s, 20c to 86c: ll’s, 26c to 
60c; imported, $1.18 to $1.36 per case.

Quinces—60o to 8*e per 11-quart bos
ket; 6’s, 30c to 50c.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Wax, 40c to 50c per U-quart 

basket.

IS HIT OF B203Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ...
Hfeyr-
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto ..... 
Union .......

>|ito 82c.
Potatoes were scarce at 80c per 11- 

quart basket, or 90c per bushel. Pump
kins eold at various prices, from 10c to 
25c each, according to size. Beets, car
rots, onions, com, etc., remained about 
stationary In price. Apples gold at 30c, 
15c and 40c per U-quart basket; a few 
St. Lawrence going at 60c. Plums were 
plentiful and sold at 35c to 46c per 11- 
quart basket. Bartlett pears brought 
from 80c to $1 per U-quart basket.

Mrs. Ackrcyd, Brampton, had five tur
keys. which sold at $2.15 each, about 
80c pee lb. ; ken ducks at $1.26 each, 
about 22c per lb.; four chickens at $1.6(1 
per pair, or atout 23c per lb.

Mrs. Ton llnson. Malton, brought in 
eight gallons cream, which she sold rea
sonably r-t 40c per quart; butter at 84c 
per lb., eggs at 40o per dozen, and chick
ens at about 22c per lb.

Mrs. W. McKenna, R.R. No. 1, Malton, 
brought In nine fine geese, which she 
eold at 18c per lb.; one pair ducks at 
20c per lb.; 76 lbs. butter at 33c per lb., 
and fifteen dozen egg» at 86c per dozen.

Mrs. T. H. Wilson, Streetsvlfle, brought 
in 16 choice well-dressed chickens, which 
she eold at 20c per lb., ten dozen egg» 
which sold wholesale at 85c per dozen; 
also butter at 86c per lb.

C. W. Sparling, Streetsville, brought 
In eight chickens, which sold at 85c each: 
forty-five dozen new-laid egga at 40c, and 
38c per dozen; alee one pair of fancy 
chickens, which won first prize ($3) at 
Cooks ville fair. Mr. Sparling also show
ed three pair dressed chickens at Streets-

227 100e do.201 3,000
... 310 I

180
261 late •■T"
207 Montreal Exchange Records Ad*-* 

vance in Shawinigan and 
Laiirentide.

... 221%

:: m
.. 140 

—Loan, Trust, Bto.—
Canada Landed .................................
Canada Permanent ....... 183 -
Central Canada .............
Colonial Investment ...
Dominion Savings..........
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron A Erie ..................
Landed Banking ............
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..

—Bonds
Canada Bread .........
Electric Development ..... 88
Penmans ..................................
Province of Ontario..........
Steel Co. of Canada.........

Ü7 706

ii.700
*700

167% buta
MONTREAL—Oct 10.—The Powei 

stocks took the lead In the local stoe%._ 
maritet on Saturday, Shawlnlgso and 
Laurentlde " being the strongest fea* 
turee of the list on the announcement , 
that a Laurentlde meeting will C^,lV ' 
called this month to ratify the deal 
closed toy the managements ot the 
two companies. Shawinigan went to 
134%, or 6 points above. Friday's close,,, 
and Laurentlde 167, an advance of 4%. 
Shawinigan lost two points before tnt11' 
close, but Laurentlde finished at th$ 
best. Upwards of 2100 shares of She* . 
wlnlgan and about 800 shame of Laus 
rentlde changed hands.

Concurrently with the Bhawtrdgani 
Laurentlde movement, Montreal Poaq 
er rose 1% to 228 and closed 222 %i 
while Cedars was fractionally bettel’*'* 
around 68%. _ „

after equaling Its high record ^ 
for the year, 49%, fell to 47% and 
closed at low with a loss of 1. Bcoi * 
tla declined % to 87, and Stgel <*— 
Canada, after touching 86, flqlahiM*, 
unchanged at 34%. Car was du* ^ 
around 110.

Two preferred stocks were prombw 
nent In the morning's business, a fur«w 
then demand for Steamships preferred ^ 
carrying that up 6 to a new high ol 
68% for the year, while Carriage Fac. W 

lies preferred 
touching 81.

. 3,200190
78

‘Yoo140 1.. 207 205 Beets—60e per bag.
Cabbage—20c to 40c per dosen. 
Cauliflower—No good on the market. 
Carrots—New, Canadian, 85c per bag; 

36c to 36c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—30c to 30e, and 40c to 50c per 

dozen.
Com—8c to 12c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—60c to 85c per 11-quart 

bssket; gherkins, 6-quarts, 75c to $1.60; 
11-quarts at $1.26 to $2.

Egg plant—20c to 30c per 11-quart has-

147
205 Dome ••••e#e« 82 • • • #• • •

G®n! '60% ' 49% *49%
Guggenheim,. 67% 67% 67% 67%
Gen. Motors,.343 ...
Goodrich .... 75 76 % 74% 74%
Irit. Harv. ...108 .. •. • » • • • •
I. K.....................217% 218% 217% 218% .........
Int. Paper .. 10% 10% 10% j0% 1.800
Ins. Cop........ 46 46% 45% «6% 18.900
Mex. Petrol.. 91% 91% 91% 98% 8.900
Mackay Co... 78 ..............................................
Max. Motors.. 64% 66% 66% 66% ...
do. let pr. .. 96 96
do. 2nd pr.. 47%

NatL Lead .. 67%
N.Y. Air B...149% ... ... • ■ •
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 18%
Pao. T. A T. 46% ..- ... ...
Peo. Gas ,...119 120 118 1*0
Pitts. Coal .. 89 39 38 % 88% 2,8
do. pref. ...110 110% 110 110%

P. 8. Car.... 71 71 70% 70%
Ray Cop........... 26% 26% 26% 26% 10,100
R. 8. Spring. 47% 47% 47 47 .........
Rep. I. AS... 62% .52% 51% 62% 2,600
do. prêt ...108% 108% 103% 108% 260

8.S.8. A I. .. 59 69 67% 67% .
Seatro Roob k,154 ••• * » • •••
Tenn. Cop. ..66 05 MM 64% .........
Texas 011 ...166 ............................... .........
U. S. Rubber. 64% 64% 63% 64 .........
U. 8. Steel... 81% 81% 80%
do. pref. ...114%..........................
do. fives ...102% .

Utah Cop. ... 70%
V. C. Chem.. 41%
W. U. Tel.... 77% 78% 77% 78% .........
Westing. M..184% 134% 181% 138% .....

93

»
89
SS

C
TORONTO SALES. ket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $2.25 per case 
of two dozen.

Onions—26c to S5o per U-quart bas
ket; $1.26 per 76-lb. sack; Spanish onions, 
$4 per case; pickling onions, 60c to 
65c, and 76c per U-quart basket.

Parsnips—86c per il-quart basket
Peppers—Green, 16c to 20o per 11- 

quart basket; red. 17%c to 26c; sweet. 
26c to 40c.

Sweet potatoes—$1.25 to $1.65 per ham-

High. Low. Cl. Sales 
..66 . ■ 60B. C. Fish....

Brazilian ....
Bell Tel. ....
Crow's Nest .
City Dairy ..
Cement ......
Mackay ..........

do. pref. ..
Merchants' ..
-Russell M. ...
Sawyer-Massey pr. 69 ..................
Steel Corp................ .. 48%..................
Steel of Canada... 34% 34 34
Steamship# . 

do. pref. .

84 94
47% 48% 47 
67% *6%

859
141%..................
64% 63 64%

10 66% .....
see43

27OS
"boo vlUe fair, which wcei 411 In prises.

J. A. Byers, Todmorden, had forty 
chickens, which sold quickly at 20c per 
lb. ; also sixty heads of choice white 
cauliflower, which la very scarce this 
season, at 2 for 26e; onions, beets, car
rots, celery, etc.

Joe. Wood, Islington, brough 
baskets of extra ftney Bartlett pears, 
which sold at 80c and 90c per 11-quart 
basket; blue plums at 25c and 46c pgr 
basket; apples, etc.

Mrs. J. w. Howes, Hornby, had three 
choice turkeys, selling at 28c, and 30c 
per lb.; 11 dozen egga at 40c per dozen. 
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush....
Fall wheat, smutty..
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley, feed ....................... • 0 46
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 65 
Oats, old, bush...
Oats, new, bush.
Rye, bushel ...

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$19 00 to $21 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per (on... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled.per

ton ......................... ............. 14 00 _ .1$ 00
Dairy Produce-

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to $0 40
Bulk going at ......... .. 0 36

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30
Bulk going at”..............o 33

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Iwl lb. .....................
Turkeys, lb..................

135. 83 36
.. 79% 79 
• 67% ... 
.180 ...

Iron,178

10 800 1$per.
Potatoes—New Brunswick and Ontario#, 

11.36 per bog.
Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 20c to 30c; 

fancy, 40c; 11-quarts, 30c to 60c; fancy, 
lenos, ,60c.

Turnips—60c per bog.
Vegetable marrow—20c to 80c per li

ft basket.

. 26 16 900
20

II25
t In 8070 «16 s400• 14% 14

30, •.,. 68% vi# v,
—Unlisted__
.........129 127 127

ÏÔ6
310Smelters qua

LIVE CTOCK RECEIPT».

The receipts ot live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Saturday number 830 
cars. Including 3499 cattle, 197 calves, 810 
hogs, 80* sheep and lambs and 3198 
horses. '

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sales.
6 ................ 1,000

..28 .

.. «

.26.76

.. 66% 66% 56 

.. 30

rose about 8 polntq*to81%

70% * 69% *70 
42 41% 41%

.$0 86 to $0 94 

. 0 66 0 75Bailey ..........
Beaver .........
Brazilian ..
Dome Bx. ..
Crown Res.
Gold Reef .
Hollinger ..
Mercer ....
McKinley ..
McIntyre ..
Preston .....................
Pore. Vipond .... 70 
Teck-Hughes .... 13%...

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. "»
MONTREAL, Oct. 10.—The exporj 

demand tor Manitoba spring wheat ~ 
was limited Saturday, there being ** 
only a few firm bids received for odd* 
leads for nearby shipment, which wer« g 
accepted by exporters; - A strontfei 
feeling prevailed In the spot market*- 
for oats, and prices scored anotttei » 
advance of %c per bushel with goed de - * 
mand and small offerings. In flour 
there was no change, prices for *11“ 
grades toeing well maintained, with b F 
fair trade paaslng. Demand tor fill - g* 
feed continues good. Butter unchang-e 

Cheese was firm. Eggs -were ac
tive and firm. _______

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

0 80101)
’600

.. 0 56 

.. 0 «1iô *40 1,200
700 0 70 8< BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.STANDARD STOCK MARKET.10
500

EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 9.—Cattle — 
Receipts, 1000 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; slow; $4 to

700 Sell. Buy. 18 00 
17 00 
19 00 
11 00

8 'Ï* '*&•49 600 Cobalt Stocks— •
Bailey .............................................
Beaver Consolidated ............
Buffalo ....................
Chambers - Ferland.
Conlagas ...........................
Crown Reserve ......
Foster .................................
Gifford ...............................
Gould ..............«..................
Great Northern ...........
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose ............................
McKln. Dar. Savage. 
Nlplselng 
Peterson
RIght-of-Way ............
Seneca - Superior ..
Silver Leaf ...................
Tlmiskaming ............
Trethewey .....................
Wettlaufer.....................
York, Ont........................

Porcupines—
Apex................ .. ............
Dome Extension ....
Demo 
Dome
Foley - O’Brien ..........
Gold Rest............ .............
Homestake ......................
Hollinger #•#•#• #••••#
Jupiter ...............................
McIntyre ..........................
Moneta ..............................
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine- Crown .... 
Porcupine Gold, XT. . 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston Baet D..............
Teck - Hughes.......
West Dome .....................

5 6,7011 6 4%
$12.400 27% Hogs—Receipts. 4000 head; 
heavy, $8.96 to $9; mixed, $1.86 to 88.96; 
yorkers, 38 to $8.85; pigs and roughs, 
$7.60 to $7.76; stags, $6 to $6.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000 head; 
steady; sheep active; lambs fairly ac
tive; prices unchanged.

active;6,000 45
131 :«•Buyers 60 days. 4.00
40I 4 0 38

0 35

ed.grain statistics 2 $0 20 to 80 221 *CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—liattie receipts 

1000; market steady. Beeves $6.26 to 
$10.26; cows and heifers $3.20 to $8.60, 
olives $8 to $12. Hog», receipts 9000; 
market steady; light $7.90 to $1.70; 
mixed $7.76 to *8.76; heavy $7.66 to 
$8.60; rough 87.66 to $7.86; pigs 86.25 
to 17.50; bulk of sales $8.10 to 88.66. 
Sheep, receipts 2000; market weak; 
native $5A6 to $645, lambs $6.75 to

24.00
.8.75

20.00
■3.601

0 20 0 22
.. 0 14 
.. 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....$15 00 to $16 50
Hay, No. 2. ton................
Straw, car lots ..........
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot ...»............
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot ....................... 1 10 ....
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 32 6 33
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 0 80
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30 ....
Eggs, per dozen..................... 0 80 0 38
Oheese, new, large, lb.... 0 16% 0 IS
Honey, R>. .*........................... 0 10 0 li
Honey, comb, dozen..:.., 2 40 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt...... 7 00
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lamb, spring, per lb.......... 0 13 0 14
Veal, No. 1 ............................ 13 00 15 00
Veal, common ..................... $ 50 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 12 76 13 2&

150 lbs.............  U 00 12 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mahon, wholesale 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prie8£3S1 sssr*.—::1 B

0 18CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cent Bet Last yr.
Wheat ............ 109 12 109 165
Ccrn ..................... 247 217 247 166

.................... 1«7 2 I®7 277

50 47 0 30 e
31 2917.20 

. .22%
J P. Blok ell A C«.. Standard Bank* 

Building Toronto, report the following,, 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board ol _ 
Trade :

6.90
Lake 21% 18 00 34 00

5 4% 6 60 Prev.F
Open. High. Low. Close. Close *

6S
2 1% 1 1»

:: « Wheat—
Dec.....102% 108% 101
May ... 106% 104

Cbm—
Dee.......56% 67% 56
May .... 66% 66% 68 68 68 «.
Dec6’*?!. 86% 86% *8 38 35%~

May .... 38% 38% 86 88 88%-
Pork-

Dec. ...14.67 14.96 16,67 14.96 14.70 * 
^17.86 17.47 17x80 17.47 17.35 »

Jan. ... 9.35 9.62 9.^6 9.62 9.3$ T

37%PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Yest’W. Last wt Lest yr.

si :1026 It
56Receipts'". • •. .1.640,000 2.765.000 1,107,000 

Shipments ...1,793,000 1,661,000 1,647,000
uSdPt# .......... 718,000 819,000 406»0
Shipments ... 418,000 397,000 292,000

Receipts .......... 890,000 1,016,000 1,474,000
Shipments ... 762,000 726,000 1,010,000

$9-.... 2|% 

iiiii.oo*
*N%

:::: «

s
25 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Lske .........

Mines .... 21%
21.80 3 00

WINNIPEG, Oct 10.—Winnipeg closed 
strong on an advance of l%c to l%c on 
rations, and l%c to 1c 
Theories advanced for 
peg were smaller receipts and an over
sold market. Whatever the cause, the 
market was broad, export houses bought 
both spot and option, and as the morning 
advanced premiums on No. 1 northern 
Were l%c to l%c. Receipts were smaller 
and offerings narrower than on Friday. 
The fact that the clearing 
closed Monday was no d<

Nevertheless whep all theories 
were sifted the big advance was a sur
prise to the general trade.

Inspections of wheat were 1212 car», 
. of which 192 were tough and 13 smutty 

»... I with «50 No. 1 northern.

30 *3%
•Jen.on cash Saturday, 

the rise In Winni-26.00
8 9 00 Ribs—

Jan. ... 1.45 9.47 9.45 9.47 9.37NEW YORK COTTON. 10 00 11 00 
9 00

8
7 00% *76Jr P. Biekell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex- 
fluctuations as follows:

79
% "6 WINES AND 

LIQUORS
. 6% Bela as received** 

tram tbs makers—

t.
tarlo. All orders receive 
ni personal attention.*»

JOHN P. MALLON, 258 Chuck Street ee 
Phene Male 1NL (Cor. Wilton Aval

change
Prev.

Open. High. Lew. Close. 
..12.63 12.66 12.62 12.53 
.12.86 12.87 12.75 12.75 
-.12.02 13.04 12.88 12.88 
..13.07 13.07 12.90 12.90 
..12.26 12.26 12.07 
..U.6S 11.58 11.88

house will be 
oubt an lnflu-"6971 Hogs, over

enoe.January 
March . 
May .. 
July. - • ■

14 poultry,IS

8undpr g

Con. Min. I
to $...8:8 7October^. A'sme'it::::;:ii4".ôè uf121.00 K.
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IMPROVED TRADING 
IN RAILWAY SHARES

offs: r followed
ADVANCE IN WHEAT

k cent per word; |* 
a half centa per 

nsertions, six time* 
bnday Wnriti (one 
fee the advertiser a

m
manted - Two to Five Point Advances 

Recorded on Top of Recent 
Gains.

Chicago Pit Unable to Main
tain Previous Strengthen

ing in List.

leferencee require, 
tone Mr». Cktlo ' 41 M. IjT

late dippers. Apply i
,td., 76 Broadview '< 3

61

U. S. STEEL LED THE LIST BIG INCREASE IN SALEScornice and sheet
ly worn lor good 
wages, itox 427 • I

561
Bethlehem Recovered Five 

Stages of Previous Set
back at New York.

Prospective Heavy Movement 
in Coming Week Intimi

dated Speculators.

’anted
I

of rare.. . MMi 
electrically, wlth- 

fits; send 76c for 
or money refund, 
tg Company, Dept 
_________ T-OcL-24

i. NBW YORK, Oct. 10.—Railroad 

stocks made another strong bid for 
public favor Saturday, adding 2 to 6 
pointa to Friday’s striking gain» on 
a very large volume of trading. Those 
Issues ruled thruout the active ses
sion, war shares and kindred descrip
tions being backward at all times, 
With modtrate pressure here and there.

Virtually every division of the rail
way list participated in the advance, 
which was steady and orderly, with 
some realizing for profits in the final 
dealings. Reading, which led the 
movement ot the preceding session, 
was relatively heavy, but Improved 
later. The more substantial gains 
were made toy New Haven, which ad
vanced 5 to 88%, and L. and N. 8 to 
116, St. Paul 2% to 93%, and New 
York Central 2 to 101%, while Atchi
son, Baltimore and Ohio, Chicago- 
Northwestern, Delaware and Hudson 
end Southern Paciflcl to almost 2. At 
Saturday’s top prices some railways 
recorded their best quotations tor a 
year or more.

U. 8. Steel Leeds List.
U. 6- Steel led the list as usual, tho 

*> Its output was proportionately small • 
er. It rose a point to 81%, which equals 
Us high quotation of recent years, 
end the September tonnage statement 
Issued by the Steel Corporatip 
mediately after the close of the mar
ket disclosed an Increase of over 400,- 
000 tons in unfilled orders over the 
preceding month.

Bethlehem Steel recovered 6 pointe 
of Frlday'e setback at 446, a*id pro
nounced strength war evinced by Am
erican Smelting and Consolidated Gas, 
the latter supplementing recent ma
terial gains with 4% points to 141%. 
Total sales of stock amounted to 665,- 
000 shares.

An actual loan expansion ot $44,- 
000,000 reflected the activity of the 
wqek In securities, while the caste 
gain of approximately $5,000,000 waa 
In excess of estimates. Excess re- 
gerves decreased by about} $7,000,000 
to $189,874,000. Bonds were actlfee. A 

I side of Anglo-French notes was male 
at 98. Total sales of bonds, par value, 
$2,866,000.

CHICAGO, Oct 10.T—Sign*» of a lib
eral Increase of the winter crop move
ment next week operated a# a nearly 
complete offset Saturday for an early 
advance In the prlee of wheat The 
result was an unsettled close, l-8c to
8l402 ni6ta hlgiie« wlth December at 
»i nf ^ and May at I1-02 7-1 to 
$1.03. Corn finished l-4c off to 8-8c 
up oats varying from a shade down 
to 1-80 up and provisions dearer by 7 l-2c to 26c.

Wheat at first showed a decided 
tendency to climb owing to a falling 
off in receipts northwest and to com
plaints that serious damage had been 
done by shock» sprouting and rotting 
in Minnesota and the Dakotas. Re
latively strong quotations at Liverpool 
had a further bullish effect on the 
market here. There were also ad
vices from the seaboard that in the 
opinion of some authorities, a good 
export call was now regarded as 
likely to be a fixture for the next 
four or five months. On the ensuing 
bulge in prices, sales toy receiving 
houses widened out to an unusual ex
tent. and brought about a sharp set
back that finally narrowed the gains 
to almost the vanishing point.

Lets selling of wheat was under the 
leadership ot one of the chief elevator 
companies, and was explained as being 
an attempt to anticipate t 
of enlarged arrivals predicted 
Monday from the winter crop ter
ritory. Gossip was also current that 
there would be a moderate Increase In 
the United States visible supply total 
on Monday.

Bearish pressure had the some suc
cess with corn as with wheat. Crop 
damage reports from Illinois and Iowa 
failed to make any Important lasting 
impression and so too did talk of a 
number of recent shipments having 
been made to Europe.

Oats were swayed almost wholly by 
the action ot other cereals. Country 
offering? remained small.

High prices tor hogs carried provi
sions UP grade. Active demand con
tinued.
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E, 825.0C.
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IS MORE BEE

ifCOL EELS HEAD 
OF DOMINION SEL

» schools, River-
elepbone for pros

ed?
'
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EOlvee. hot2 Bond etroet? .
ed7 Steamship* and Smelters Score 

Further Advances and Steel 
Corporation Was Strong.

Appointment as Acting President 
Announced — Business Very 

Satisfactory.

---------- :---------------
aeseuee, late of

removed to NO.
anless Build! rig.

ed7

rrfluous Hair re- 
nue. North 4729.

ed-7 • ...
At a meeting of the directors of the 

Dominion Iron and Steel Company, held 
lr. Montreal on the 8th Instant, great re
gret was expressed at the continued In
disposition of the president, J. H.,Plum
mer, and owing to the fact that It would 
probably be some time before Mr. 
Plummer could resume bis active duties 
Lieut.-Col. Frederic Nicholls was ap
pointed acting president.

At the meeting a full report of the 
business of the company was considered 
and the volume of both foreign orders 

0 for export and domestic orders for mu
nitions was found to be very gatisfac-

Arrangements were made for, retiring 
the company’s short term notes due vn 
the 1st proximo, but no action was taken 
in connection with filling the vacancy on 
the board caused by the death of the late 

•Sir William Van Home.

Further evidence» ot buoyancy were 
shown on Saturday morning's session 
of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Steamships and Smelters came in for 
more consideration from buyers. Smel - 
ters had a smart advance to 129, but 
this price was lowered at the close 
to 127. 4

Steamships common was advanced 
a point and -the preferred 3% points 
on new purchases. Mackay was more 
active than usual, but the net result 
of the trading was to hold the price 
steady. Steel of Canada made no head
way, but Steel Corporation made a 

Crow's Nest ad- 
a fraction and Barcelona 

weakened to 9. This market will be 
closed till Tuesday.

'«.ff'Y gives violet ray 
nents. 114 Carlton 
street, Apt. 2. ed7

i
3
g

-,

•Çtijt. over lm- 
nd Queen. Spe- 
idgea. Main 4934.

:
;

ed?

ON of teeth. Dr. 
!50 Yonge (over 

attendant. ed7

Legal new high at 48 %• 
vanced1A R D.—Write for

itéra" and ”Na-
Petnerstonhaugh
Suite F, Royal

edo.

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotation»

and eold, modela
erf ec ted. Advice 
ng and Manufac- 
llege street, To

ed

lollcltor, Canada,
patents, etc. is 

onto.
Limted Offerings and Impending 

Holiday Were Against 
Market Operations.

ed7

’ds Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, $1.03%, track, lake

2 northern, $1.02%, track, 
ports, immediate shipment.

Manitoba Oats. ,
No. 2 C.W., 48%c, track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow. 69c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 69c, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats (New Crop.)
37c to 38c, according to

NZIE, Barristers,
Bank Chambers, 
streets.

lake
Saturday’s session on the Stand

ard Exchange was unusually dull, the 
business totaling only a little over 
17,000 shares. Marked price changes 
were as imaginative as the trading. 
The trading was curtailed owing to 
email offerings and such issues as 
came in for sale were taken at Frtr 
'day’s bids- Preston and Teck-Hughes 
were the only stocks with any semb
lance of activity and both were strong. 
The pending holiday was somewhat 
of a factor in checking operations 
either for or against values.

ed

tors
Carpenters and
Jobbing. 16*0

ed No. 2 white,
fFNoht3 white,6'35c to 37c, according to 

freight» outside.
Commercial oats, 32c to 84c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 90c to 92c, 

according to freights outside.
Wheat, «lightly tough, 86c to 8$c. 
Sprouted or smutty, 65c to 80c, accord

ing to sample.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot, *1.40 to 
$1;50.

Bariev.
Good malting barley, 62c to 64c; feed 

barley, 40c to 45c.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lot», 76c.
Rve.

No. 2 nominal. 87c; tough rye. 65c to 
75c, according to sample.

Manitoba Flour, _
First patents, in Jute bags, 86.76, Tt>-

r°Second patents, in Jute bags, $5.26, To-

r°Strong bakerg’, in Jute bags, $5.06, To
ronto.

:enses r

DING RINGS at
)wn Jeweler, 776

136

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

k Palmist. Occult 
I ed

Sellers. Counter. 
3-32 pm. % p.c.

% to % 
4.72 
4.72%

Buyers.
N.Y. ids.... 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
8ter. dem... 4.69
°*toletr........ 4.69%

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.68%, nominal. 
Rank of England rate, 5 per cent.

par.
4.69%
4.69%

rortratt Painting.
street, Toronto.

US

• asthma, Lron- 
K^ness of brca:ii 

Capsule?, 
trial boxes. 501 

'oronto.

C. N. R. EARNINGS.

The gratifying increase of $129,100 is 
•hewn In Canadian Northern Railway 
earnings for the week ended Oct. 7, the 

■ jAfnings being $847,600, as against $718,- 
wv for the corresponding week last year,

u. S. STEEL TONNAGE.

Steel unfilled tonnage totaled 6,317,- 
Çn Sept- 30, against 4,908,446 Aug. 
4,928,540 July 31, and 3,787,667 a 

year ago.

Tonic

eel

Hay Fever Cure.
ed7

Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, 90 per cent, paient», $3 

board, or Toronto freight» in 
prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—Car Lots (Delivered.) 
Bran, per ton, 822, Montreal freights; 

shorts, per ton, 824; middlings per ton, 
$25; good feed flour, per beg, $1.60. »

Hay. . _
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.50, track, To-

r°No! 2, per ton. $13 to $14, track, To

ronto.

.80, eea- 
bags,

diseases of men. 
Gerrard. east, eq

2:, private dis- 
id Consultation
:ast. ed C.P.R. EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, Oct." 10.—CJ>.R. traf- 
earntngg, week ended Oct. 7, 

$2,915,000, last year, $2,278,000; 
crease, $642,000.

c trip treatments, 
i'h. 731 Yonge.

ed7

Straw.
Car lota, pir ton. 86.50. track. Toronto. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, 94c per bushel, 

new 85e to 93c per bushel; smutty and 
sprouted,' 67c to 76c per bueheL

Gooee wheat—SOc per bueheL ___
Barley—Feed, 46c per bushel i molting, 

55c per bu-shel. _ .. *.
Oats—Old. 55c per bushel; new, 41c to 

43c x>er bushel.
Rye__70c to 80c per bushel, according
Hay^Tl'mothy. No. 1. 818 to $21 per 

mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

were
in-

ood i

SILVER PRICES.

In London Saturday bar silver closed 
Iplid higher than Friday at 28 %d per

In Saturday’s World, by an error. 
It was stated that sinking at the Mun- 
ro Consolidated Mine had been carried 
to a depth of 70 feet instead of a depth 
of aeven feeL

now. .-$7.00 per 
Main 951. 135

topany. Adelaide
125 tom;

t0s"traw—Bundled. $12 per ton; loose, 

nominal, *1.60 per ton.
ing
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Household Hardware and Stoves 
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Four Fine Dinner Sets at Half Price )

THE NEW MARKET
- This List for Tuesday 

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100

Japanned Steel Coal Scuttles. Corn 
Line* ko Broom, four-string. Cotton Clothes
Ash Sifter witt ^ Wlnds up on a reel- Galvanized
^Sstei zlnr^ea w \ Self-Wringing Mops. Covered Sheet Steel 

* BoaXd8’ Caet ste<=l Nail Hammers. Enamel 
Preserving Kettles, «, 8 or 10 quarts. Aluminum Lipped Saucepans 1
Stret H aU^tB' Butcher’ Bread or Slicing Knives. White Enamel Sink 
Strainers. Shoe Brush or Stove Brush. 35c to 46c value. Tuesday . .25

E,.— m sraaas:
G^ky'dSSTm'pie'^0" ’»-50- <3re*n herder and
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(Continuel

■■A o fWmpeon quality Round Steak, per lb. .. 
Simpson quality Sirloin Steak, per lb. .
Simpson quality Rib Roast, per lb...........
Slmpaon quality Shoulder Roast, per lb.
Spring Lamb Chops, per lb.....................
Loin Pork Chops, per lb...........................
Simpson Family Sausage, per lb..........
York Brand Breakfast Bacon, whole 
Domestic Shortening, 3-n>. palls 
Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints-............... ,

«
». . .22

JB
Mm»'; .22

.16■ „ ffiÜl97 pieces china, rose-vr.’w; JB
.. .282!^

.15£??: or half al de. per lb. 
gross weight, per pall ..< .25* *•' l/j

.38...... .
. .17"ROYAL NIPPON" HAND-PAINTED CHINA. VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.|T*j78c Whipped Cream Set ...............

Sugar and Cream Seta ......
12.78 Seven-piece Chocolate Sets
51.50 Seven-piece Fruit Sett ...
$1.50 Trinket Seta ............................
81.50 Seven-piece Celery Seta ...

Choice Sweet Potatoes, 8-lb». ...
Canadian Dry Onions, half peck
Çho!5» «rape Fruit, 3 for ........ ...................
Sonkiat Oranges, late Valencias, per dosen

6.4»
.49

’1.95
V.98 ve flowebs.

™ue "»»««•«). 10e dosin ioc P °°' 
Daffodils, the big variety, **e dosen, 21.70 
Narcleeue (paper white), ISc dosen, «L10

.98 These at 98c FOR TUESDAY.
Copper - Bottom 

tgs Wash Boiler, sizes 8 or 9. Griswold Food Chopper, 
’’Sr )ar*Le faml‘y 8tie. Shoe Shine Stools, well finished

hardwood. Aluminum Double Boiler, 2 quarts. Alum
inum Preesrving "Kettle, 6-quart size. Potts’ Sad 
irons, nickel-plated, 3 irons, stand and handle. Fold
ing Ironing Tables. Large Willow Clothes Baskets. 
Sqm-Genic Polish Mop, large, $1.25 size. Rubber 

Roofing, 108 square feet, with nails and 
6SS) cement. Garbage or Ash-Cans, large size, i 
fâS 1 81.25 to $1.75 value. Tuesday ..........................98

. .98
CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE. or double), yellow, white,

10c Cups and Saucers, Tuesday
9c Dinner Plates .......... .
8c Soup Plates ............ ..
7c Tea Plates ....'V.............
6c Bread and Butter Plates
5c Oatmeal Dishes...............
5c Fruit Saucers ...............
Salad Bowls ...............
Meat Platters..................
Covered Vegetable Dishes .

.8
per lee..8

per 100.
Per 100.

per 100.
CANDY.—Mein Floor ud Besement

fm'iL tS?,rtM5;,,^^rp.,rr,ar ,oe’wr »•
1000 lbs. Butterscotch Drop», per lb. ...

.7 i.6 3:.5
.3 -
.3

19 23 • .2*23, .35 ..59 .15. .59 . .12GLASSWARE BARGAINS.

California Seeded Raisins, package ...............
Batter, per lb........................... ..

Shlrrlff-, Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar ............. ^
Bobin Hood Oata. large package .........................
Fnfe Clover Honey, new, 6-lb. pall .............
Flncet Canned Shrimps, per tin.................
Paris Pate, per tin .......................................... "

«'«^orated Frachre, 3 lbs........................
500 1be. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits, 2 lbs............

£rwm llr*e Package
Reindeer Prepared Coffee, per tin ......
Grapennto, 2 packages ....................................... ‘
Maggl Straps, assorted. 8 packages..................
Cowan's Cocoa, 14-lb. tin .:.....................
F°Ttan0L^P^r<i »s»0'-te<l 8 packages
vi i Pure Crab Apple Jelly, 16-oz Jar
Ftaeot Spanish Sweet Pimento»., pir tin . 
Carton’s Custard Powder, 8 packages .........

«-w TJ.'SisnrwS,
sirs •

à
. 1.24:

.22

\ .85
:*i

GLASSWARE BARGAIN'S. .34
$1.50 7-plece Punch Sets 
98c 7-plece Berry Sets .. 
♦9c 7-plece Water Seta .

s4»■

OAK HEATER, medium size, nickel trimmings, 
. with feeder, and mica in door; an excellent heat- 
^ ér; $10.00 value, for................. .... .

THE CONQUEROR COAL RANGE,
holes; large oven; reversible grUtes; nickel trim- 
mings; a $25.00 stove. Simpson’s price .. 19.75 

With high shelf. Simpson’s price

.10

.95$1.00 a dozen Etched Tumblers, each.........
10c Glass Measuring Cups, each
20c Glass Vases for.......................................
35c Glass Vases for..............................
90c a dozen Colonial Glass Tumblers, each 
25c Glass Quart-size Water Pitchers for... 
49c Colonial Half-gallon Water Pitchers .

IS,7 . 7.50 44 .10
.95. .13

.23
:«six 8-inch.5 .25.18 :îo7.

. .29
.25

LAS. CELONA 
Tes, of uniform quality

tea, 74c.
and flue flavor, black or mixed. Tuesday. 2* lbs. .74

r ■100# lbs. Pure Celt22.50
Store Opens
8.30 a. The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedm.

Store Closes 
5.30 p. m.
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